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Photo of Frank and family, probably ca. 1890
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1873 map of Auburn township (partial) from Beer’s Atlas
(Frank’s farm is bottom left)
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1879 map of northern part of Osage County (partial) from Edward Brothers Atlas
(Frank’s farm land is top center)
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Introductory notes by the transcriber
This personal diary covers (with gaps) the first sixteen years of Frank’s married life, as he was
setting up a farm and establishing a family. I have tried to let his voice come through as much as
possible, maintaining at least some the original layout and look. Frank’s own spellings,
underlining, styles of entering dates, and abbreviations have been retained if they do not get in the
way of understanding his meaning. Where individuals that he mentions can be indentified through
censuses, maps, or other sources, that information has been added.
Dashes and notes in brackets indicate illegible sections in the handwritten original. The text in
strikethrough is original as well. I suspect these are cases in which he was correcting his memory
if the diary entry was written a day or two late, or correcting what was supposed to have happened
if he was anticipating the day.
The people in the story
Most of the people Frank mentions involve two families: the Stahls and the Dicksons.
Frank’s father, Michael, had moved to Kansas in 1860 and died in 1862. His wife, Susan,
remained on the farm on Six Mile Creek, mentioned often as the “Sixmile.” This chart shows
their children and spouses, most of whom are mentioned at various points.

Frank married Jennie Dickson in April 1869 and they had eight children.
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Jennie’s brother, Jim, is mentioned frequently and was a close friend of Frank’s. They had
served together during the Civil War and traveled the Santa Fe Trail in 1865. Jim owned a farm
very close to Frank’s and worked for him on a regular basis. Jim’s wife was Lizzie. They were
wed in 1872.
The Yearly Round
Taking the diary day-by-day gives the impression that tasks must have been somewhat
monotonous, but looking at the work by seasons of the year reveals the cyclical nature of the jobs
undertaken. Based on what Frank recorded, here’s how things varied.
January - March
Butchering
Hauling and husking corn
Making sausage
Breaking down wheat stalks
Plowing
Staking out orchards and setting out fruit trees
Planting rhubarb and wheat
Harrowing and plowing
April - June
Planting: corn, potatoes, apple trees, peach seeds, onions, pumpkins, sweet potatoes,
melons, millet, beans
Setting out fruit trees (apple, cherry, peach) and strawberries and grape cuttings
Pruning
Castrating colts
July - September
Cutting and stacking oats and wheat
Planting cabbage, cucumbers, and turnips
General maintenance: plowing, pruning, mulching
Cutting and hauling hay
Threshing and harvesting

October - December
Picking corn
Butchering
Harvesting pumpkins
Digging potatoes
Husking corn
Picking and storing apples
-7-

Sowing rye
Making sausage
The diary shows other things that occupied Frank’s time as well. He was a devoted churchgoer
and active in the Masons. Beginning in 1879 he also organized an annual temperance picnic and
was an avid campaigner against alcohol. Sundays were spent in socializing after attending church
and Sunday school.
The diary offers a window into one person’s experiences in the early days of the state and into
the community of which Frank and his family were part. I hope you find it enjoyable and
interesting.

.
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Frank (Francis) M. Stahl’s Personal Diary
1869
Monday, February 1st, 1869 - Cloudy this morning. Wind from the East. Rained in the
afternoon. Quarried rock in the forenoon. Helped to do up the errands in the evening.
Tuesday, February 2nd, 1869 - Cloudy this morning. Wind from the North. Snow fell two
inches deep last night. Quite warm last night and today. Went a’coon hunting today and caught
nothing. Done nothing today but help feed the cattle. Alum and saltpeter – 35 cts.
Wednesday, February 3rd, 1869 - Cloudy and cold this morning. Wind from the north. An inch
of snow fell last night. Snow blowing all day. Done nothing but help feed the stock today. Went
down town for the mail.
Frank Stahl
Thursday, February 4th, 1869 - Clear and cold this morning. Fleecy clouds flying all day. Sun
set clear this evening. Worked in the timber today, cutting wood. Got a letter from Kate Cassell
today. Wind from the southwest.
Friday, February 5th, 1869 - Clear this morning and quite cold. Fleecy clouds flying all day.
Worked in the timber cutting wood today. Sun set under a cloud. Wind from the East in the
morning, from the South in the evening.
Saturday, February 6th, 1869 - Cloudy this morning. Wind from the South and quite warm. Did
not do anything today.
Sunday, Feb. 7th - Cloudy and foggy this morning. Went to the sixmile1 last night, to Sunday
school this morning. Wind from the South and warm.
Monday, Feb. 8th, 1869 - Cloudy and foggy this morning. Wind from the South and warm. Bush2
went to Topeka this morning. Done errands in the forenoon. Quarried stone in the afternoon.
Bought a steel trap of Eddie , 50 cts..

“Sixmile” refers to the farm located on Six Mile Creek that belonged to Frank’s father, Michael. After
Michael’s death in 1862 his wife, Susan, continued to live on the farm. It was located about 5 miles north
and east of Frank’s farm, in the northern part of Auburn township. Frank’s land was located on the
southern boundary of Auburn township. He also owned land in Osage county, immediately south.
2
Horace Bush, a neighbor.
1
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Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1869 - Cloudy this morning and very warm. Wind from the south. Worked in
the stone quarry all day except what time I was doing errands. Cleared up about three o’clock
P.M.. Fixing of rifle by McLaughlin3 of Topeka - $8.50.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1869 - Sun rose clear this morning. Wind from the south. Quarried stone
in the forenoon. Laid up stone fence in the afternoon. Sun set clear. Mud drying very fast.
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1869 - Sun rose clear this morning. Brisk wind from the south. Worked
today building stone fence. Sun set clear. Fleecy clouds during the day.
Friday, Feb. 12, 1869 - Sun arose clear. Wind from the south, strong. Built stone fence. Cloudy
in the afternoon, with thunder and lightning and a little rain.. Cloudy at sunset. Caught a coon in
a steel trap last night.
____________________________

3

Almost certainly John McLaughlin, listed in the 1870 federal census as a gunsmith in Topeka.
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1870
Jan 1st - Jim quarried rock and I hauled them stone today. Jim4 getting over his Mission Creek
spree.
Jan 2nd - Went to church in the morning. Jennie and I both went in the evening.
Jan. 3rd - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
Jan 4th - Jim quarried and I hauled rock today.
Jan 5th - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
Jan 6th - Jim and I helped Bush kill hogs today. Cold.
Jan 7th - Jim quarried rock and I helped Bush cut up hogs.
Jan 8th - Coldest day of the season. Neither one of us done anything at stone today. Got up a
little wood.
Jan. 9th - Went to the Union church today. Elder Reese.
Monday, Jan. 10th - Jim quarried and I hauled rock today.
T., Jan. 11th - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
W., Jan. 12th - Jim and I helped mother butcher today.
T., Jan. 13th - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today. Bros. Brockway5, and Stees6 paid us a visit
in the evening.
Fri., Jan. 14th. - Commenced snowing in the night. Snowed nearly all day. Done nothing at stone
today.
Jan. 15th – Done nothing today at stone. Went to a covenant meeting this afternoon at the Baptist
church.
S., Jan. 16th - Jennie and myself went up home today. Very warm, and snow all gone by ten
o’clock except on the north side of the hills &c. By twelve o’clock everything was frozen solid.

4
5
6

Jim Dickson, Frank’s neighbor and brother-in-law.
The 1870 federal census lists two Brockways, David and Justus, living in Topeka. Both were lawyers.
Ruben Stees, listed in the 1870 federal census.
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Mon., Jan. 17th - Done nothing at stone today. Went to the funeral of Mr. Cunningham and Levi
Snider7. John Young was here for supper. Very cold day.
Tues., Jan. 18th - Jim came home with us last night from church. On last evening I had a public
family prayer for the first time. Oh, for divine grace from above to help me do my duty. Jim was
gone all day with Jim Harrison. In the forenoon I cut wood. In the afternoon I hauled stone.
Wed., Jan. 19th - Cold day. Jim cut poles up on his place for fencing. I hauled stone all day.
Thurs., Jan. 20th - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
Fri., Jan. 21st - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
Sat., Jan. 22nd - Raining and disagreeable today. Nothing done at stone today. Got the horses’
shoes set.
Sun., Jan. 23rd - Jennie and I went to church and did not come home till evening. Got dinner at
Russums8.
Mon., Jan. 24th – Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
Tues., Jan. 25th - Jim quarried stone today and I hauled them.
Wed., Jan. 26th - Jim quarried rock today and I hauled them.
Thurs., Jan. 27th - Jim was cutting wood up on the place today. I hauled stone today.
Fri., Jan. 28th - Jim cut wood and rails and I hauled stone today.
Sat., Jan. 29th - Jim cut wood today and I hauled stone till noon. Hauled wood and went to town
in the afternoon.
Sun., Jan. 30th - Jennie and I went to church today. Helen, Maggie, and Sam Morahn9 was here
for dinner.
Mon., Jan. 31st – Jim cut wood today and I hauled stone. John Horton commenced work today.
Tues., Feb. 1st - Jim worked on his place today. I fixed a road for hauling stone in the forenoon.
In the afternoon went with Brockway to Ira Hyde’s10.
Wed., Feb. 2nd - Jim worked on his place today. I hauled stone clear today.

Levi Snyder’s tombstone in Auburn cemetery gives his death date as January 16 and his age as 42.
Probably Benjamin Russum, a wheelwright living in Auburn township in 1870.
9
By June, 1870 Samuel Moran is living with Frank, listed as a farm laborer on the federal census.
10
Ira Hyde’s farm was a mile and a half due north of Frank’s according to the 1873 Beers county atlas.
7
8
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Thurs., Feb. 3rd - Jim worked on his place today. I hauled stone. United with the M.E. church
last evening. God grant that I may be a faithful member of the church.
Fri., Feb. 4th - Jim went down town this forenoon. He quarried stone in the afternoon. I hauled
rock all day.
Sat., Feb. 5th - Jim quarried stone today and I hauled them. Mother was here today.
Sun., Feb. 6th - Went to church today. Jennie and I were baptized today. Mother Dickson was
over here today for dinner.
Mon. Feb. 7th - Jim quarried stone today and I hauled them. Mother and Laura11 was here today.
The protracted meeting closed last evening. It has been going on for five weeks. I have attended
every night but one. There has been a glorious revival of religion and many souls have come to
Christ. My prayer to God is that they may prove faithful.
Tues., Feb. 8th - Jim helped Hodge12 to husk his corn today. I helped him in the forenoon and cut
wood at home in the afternoon.
Wed., Feb. 9th - Jim went down town this forenoon and quarried rock in the afternoon. I hauled
stone all day.
Thurs., Feb. 10th - Jim sick today. Done nothing. I cut wood all day. Donations tonight for
Brockway.
Fri., Feb. 11th - Jim quarried rock in the forenoon and I hauled. ____ ____and hauled ___ ___ Jim
done ____ ____.
Sat., Feb. 12th - Jim quarried stone and I hauled.
Sun., Feb. 13th - Jennie and I went to church today. ___ ___ took dinner at Stees today. Went to
church in the evening. Alex Melton’s brother preached.
Mon., Feb. 14th - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
Tues., Feb. 15th - Jim quarried all day and I hauled rock in the forenoon only. Clark13, Jerome14,
Lizzie Cook and Lizzie Russum were here today.
Wed. Feb. 16th - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today. Went to the donation Raymonds15.
Thurs., Feb. 17th - Cold today. Done nothing at stone. I cut wood in the timber.

11
12
13
14
15

Laura Stahl, the wife of Franks’ brother Jerome.
Probably Robert Hodge, a 40 year-old farmer from Virginia and neighbor.
Probably Clark Cunningham, based on the 1870 census.
Jerome was Frank’s younger brother by four years. He and his family lived close by.
Possibly William Raymond, a local preacher listed in the 1870 federal census.
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Fri., Feb. 18th - Jim quarried rock in the forenoon and I hauled. In the afternoon Jim hauled and I
quarried.
Sat., Feb. 19th - Cold day. Jim and John went to the sale. I hauled wood today.
Sun., Feb. 20th - Jennie and I went to the sixmile to get pheasants.
Mon., Feb. 21st - Cold day. Nothing done at stone. Jim and John sawed for me in the afternoon.
Tues., Feb. 22nd - Jim and John sawed for me today. I hauled stone all day.
Wed., Feb. 23rd - Jim and John sawed for me in the forenoon. In the afternoon they quarried rock.
I helped mother butcher today.
Thurs., Feb. 24th - Jim quarried stone today and I hauled them.
Fri., Feb. 25th - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
Sat., Feb. 26th - Jim and I worked at stone in the forenoon. In the afternoon we done nothing.
Sun., Feb.27th - Jennie and I went up to father Dickson’s today. Went to the Union Church. Rev.
Lee.
Mon., Feb. 28th - Jim quarried and I hauled rock today. Lavinah16 was over to see us today.
Ph___ was here.
Tues., Mar. 1st - Jim quarried and I hauled stone today.
Wed., Mar. 2nd - Jim quarried all day. In the forenoon I hunted the calves. In the afternoon
hauled stone.
Thurs., Mar. 3rd - Jim was away all day. Bush and I staked out a line for fence in the forenoon.
In the afternoon I quarried stone.
Fri., Mar. 4th - Jim done nothing today. I quarried stone in the forenoon. Done nothing in the
afternoon.
Sat., Mar. 5th - Jim nor I either done anything at stone today. I broke down cornstalks all day.
Sun., Mar. 6th - I went to Sunday school at Union C., to church M.E. C. Breakaway. Jennie
stayed at home.
Mon., Mar. 7th - Jim quarried stone in the forenoon. In the afternoon he helped Will Doel drive
some calves home. I hauled stone all day.

16

Lavinah was Frank’s younger sister, born in 1843. She was married to Joseph Youngs in 1865.
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Tues., Mar. 8th - Jim quarried rock and I hauled them today. Lavinah, mother, and Bell17 was
over today.
Wed., Mar. 9th - Jennie and I went over to the Sixmile on a visit. Jim quarried stone in the
forenoon.
Thurs., Mar. 10th - Jim and I went to Topeka today. Nothing done in stone. Father and mother
Dickson was over today.
Fri., Mar. 11th - Jim quarried stone and I hauled them. Father Dickson was over today.
Sat., Mar. 12th - Cold this morning. Nothing done in stone today. In the afternoon John Horton
and myself cut wood.. Cleaned Hungarian seed.
Sun., Mar. 13th - I went to the M.E church to S.S. today. Jennie stayed at home. Quite cool
today.
Mon., Mar. 14th - Very cold today. None of us done anything at stone today. I cut wood all day.
John helped me in the afternoon.
Tues., Mar. 15th - Quite cold today. Done nothing at stone today.
Wed., Mar. 16th - Cold today. Hauled wood. Done nothing at stone.
Thurs., Mar. 17th - Cut rails and poles up on the places today. Nothing done at stone.
Fri., Mar. 18th - Work same as yesterday. Nothing done at stone.
Sat., Mar. 19th - Same as yesterday in the forenoon. Went hunting in the afternoon. Jennie went
up home today.
Sun., Mar. 20th - Went to church.. Th. E. Brockway up home for dinner. (Jim moved over to the
sixmile today for keeps.)
Mon., Mar. 21st - John Horton commenced to work for me by the month at $20.00 per month. He
hauled wood and went to town in the forenoon, ploughed in the afternoon. I quarried stone today.
Tues., Mar. 22nd - John ploughed today. I quarried stone.
Wed., Mar. 23rd - John ploughed today. I quarried rock today.
Thurs., Mar. 24th - John ploughed today. I quarried stone.
Fri., Mar. 25th - John ploughed and I quarried stone in the forenoon. In the afternoon we went
squirrel hunting. Killed ____.

17

Mary Bell Stahl was another of Frank’s sisters, born in 1858. She married Mack Fleck in 1876.
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Sat., Mar. 26th - John ploughed & I quarried stone all day.
Sun, Mar. 27th -Went to S.S. this morning M.E.C. George, Ann, Jennie, Mollie, Maggie H.,
_____, Helen, Jim, George Johnstons, and John Horton was here for dinner.
Mon., Mar. 28th - John ploughed and I quarried stone.
Tues., Mar. 29th - Cold and damp. Nothing done at stone today. I went over to the sixmile this
forenoon to get some things and to take the meat over to get it smoked. John done nothing in the
forenoon. In the afternoon he tried to plough. Commenced raining and he went a’duck hunting.
Wed., Mar. 30th - Cold and raining nearly all day. Nothing done at stone today. John ploughed a
little.
Thurs., Mar. 31st - John ploughed up in the Gill18 field all day. Jim quarried stone today. I done
nothing at stone today. Went to school meeting and over to sixmile in the afternoon.
Fri., Apr.1st - John ploughed. George Stephens ploughed. I ploughed with Gill’s team and Jim
quarried stone.
Sat., Apr. 2nd - Jim quarried stone in the forenoon, in the afternoon went away. John ploughed
and I ploughed with Gill’s team.
Sun., Apr. 3rd - Stayed at home all day. No company today.
Mon., Apr. 4th - Jim and John quarried stone today and I went to Topeka to get a load of lumber
for Bush.
Tues., Apr. 5th - John ploughed today. Jim and I was at town today attending township election.
Wednesday, Apr. 6th - Jim & I quarried stone today. John ploughed.
Thursday, Apr. 7th - Jim quarried stone all day. I quarried in the forenoon. Afternoon, sowed
oats. John ploughed in the forenoon. In the afternoon he harrowed in oats.
Fri., Apr. 8th - Jim quarried stone in the forenoon. John ploughed in the forenoon and I sowed
oats in the forenoon. In the afternoon we done nothing. Concert _____.
Sat., Apr. 9th - Jim went to the sale today. Sam Blandon and John harrowed in oats all day. I
sowed oats all day or nearly so.
Sun., Apr. 10th - Jennie and I went up home today.
Monday, Apr. 11th - John ploughed and sowed and harrowed in oats. Jim quarried stone and I
went to Topeka.

18

Probably Richard Gill, referred to later in various places in the diary..
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Tues., Apr. 12th - John ploughed. Jim quarried for Palmer today. I hunted cattle and cut wood.
Wed., Apr. 13th - John ploughed. Jim quarried for Palmer, and I quarried for we-uns.
Thurs., Apr. 14th - Worked in the timber some today. ____. In the afternoon went down town.
Done nothing at stone today. John ploughed. Jim quarried down town for Palmer.
Fri, Apr. 15th - John ploughed. Jim and I done nothing at stone. Quite cool today.
Sat., Apr. 16th - Cold as winter. Snow flying all day. No work done by anybody. John quit work
yesterday. Cold. Freezing hard.
Sun., Apr. 17th - Jennie and I went over to the sixmile today. Freezing.
Mon., Apr. 18th - Jim quarried stone for Palmer in the forenoon. In the afternoon he quarried for
father Dickson. I dug a foundation for his house.
Tues., Apr. 19th - Jim quarried stone in the forenoon and I hauled them for the new house. In the
afternoon we helped move some things down for the folks. Mail day. First trip.
Wed., Apr. 20th - Alex jr. Alex sr., and myself went over to Topeka for a load of lumber. Quite
late when we got back. Jim quarried stone for Alex Dickson.
Thurs., Apr. 21st - I laid stone on the foundation for the new house. Jim quarried stone for Alex
Dickson.
Fri., Apr. 22nd - Alex Dickson jr. and myself went over to Topeka for a load of lumber. Wm. O.
Grey came over. Jim at town with us.
Sat. Apr. 23rd - Alex Dickson jr. and myself went to Topeka after another load of lumber. Jim
did not do anything today in the stone line.
Sun., Apr. 24th - Jennie and myself stayed at home today. Later Jerome and Laura paid us a
visit today.
Mon., Apr. 25th - Jim left the ranch today for good. I worked at the new house today, laying
stone. Today Sam Morhan commenced working for me today by the month at twenty five dollars,
$25.00, per month. He ploughed today.
Tues., Apr. 26th - Sam ploughed yesterday today. I worked down town laying stone today. Had a
fine rain today. Commenced raining about 4 o’clock.
_______ [break in sequence] ________
Sun., June 19th – [Date marked but no entry]
Mon., June 19th 20 - Sam ploughed corn today. I was down town painting on the house.
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Tues., June 20th 21 - Sam went to a funeral. Jennie and I was down town. The folks moved into
the new house today. Weather warm.
Wed., June 21st 22 - Sam ploughed corn. I hauled stone In the forenoon made a stone bed. In the
afternoon I hauled stone. Jim commenced breaking today, wasn’t well.
Thurs., June 22nd 23 - Sam ploughed corn today. I hauled stone till supper. Went over to the
sixmile this evening. Got the hay-rack. Left Jennie in town at father Dickson’s.
Fri.., June 23rd 24 - Sam ploughed corn. I hauled stone. Ada Doel was here today.
Sat., June 24th 25 - Sam ploughed corn today. I as usual at the stone business, hauling. Was
down town this evening. Had a meeting in regard to the infected horses in this vicinity. Supposed
to be the glanders. Jim was here since Wednesday.
Sun., June 25th 26 - I was out riding most of the day, hunting cattle. Weather warm.
Mon., June 26th 27 - Sam ploughed corn today. I hauled stone. Very warm today.
Tues., June 27th 28 - Sam ploughed corn today. I hauled stone as usual. Went to town this
evening.
Wed., June 28th 29 - Sam ploughed corn, as yesterday. I quarried stone in the forenoon. In the
afternoon hauled stone. Got the horses shod today.
Thurs., June 30th - Sam ploughed corn today. I as usual in the stone quarry.
Fri., July 1st - Sam ploughed corn in the forenoon. In the afternoon he quarried stone. I hauled
stone all day.
Sat., July 2nd - All hands went to the Pic Nic today. I hauled stone today. Kept bachelor’s hall.
Sun., July 3rd - Stayed at home till evening. Alex was here today for dinner.
Mon., July 4th - Sam hauled stone today. I was down this forenoon to welcome my 4th of July
boy into the world. In the afternoon I quarried stone.
Tues., July 5th - Sam hauled stone today and I quarried.
Wed., July 6th - Sam hauled stone today. I quarried.
Thurs., July 7th - Sam hauled stone and I in the quarry.
Fri., July 8th - Sam transported stone from the quarry to the fence. I raised them from their long
bed to the light of day.
Sat., July 9th - Sam hauled stone today. In the forenoon went over to the sixmile hunting cattle.
In the afternoon prospected for hay and went down town to cut wood, &c.
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Sun., July 10th - Stayed at home till dark, then went down to see Jennie. Got wet in the afternoon.
Mon., July 11th - Sam quarried stone today. I worked on the hayrack in the forenoon. In the
afternoon went up to see about cutting grass. Got a good soaking in the evening.
Tues., July 12th - Sam quarried stone. In the forenoon fixed up the hay rack &c. In the afternoon
I quarried stone.
Wed., July 13th - Sam quarried stone in the forenoon and I hauled stone. In the afternoon we
worked in the oats field.
Thurs., July 14th - Sam and I hauled and stacked the oats today.
Fri., July 15th - Sam quarried stone today. I went to Topeka today. Got a Mansfield mower &
reaper today, price $185.00 - $50.00 on a year’s time.
Sat., July 16th - Sam quarried stone today. In the forenoon was down town. In the afternoon
fixed up the grindstone.
Sun., July 17th - Stayed at home nearly all day. Went over to the sixmile in the evening.
Mon., July 18th - Had a fine rain last night. Rained a little at times during the forenoon. Not
much of anything done this forenoon. In the afternoon Will Doel cut oats. Sam and I moved the
bundles from the machine.
Tues., July 19th - Finished cutting the oats today. Sam and I same as yesterday.
Wed., July 20th - Sam, Andrew Johnson, and I bound up the oats today.
Thurs,. July 21st - Sam went home today to stack wheat. Andrew Johnson, and I hauled in oats
today and stacked them.
Fri., July 22nd - Sam not at home today. George Johnson and I finished stacking the oats this
forenoon. In the afternoon Geo. quarried stone and I sowed turnips. Jerome took his oxen away
from the breaking plough today. Jim quit working for Jerome today.
Sat., July 23rd - Sam not at home today. In the forenoon I quarried hauled stone. In the afternoon
I went down town. Brought Jennie and the boy home in the evening.
Sun., July 24th - Stayed at home all day.
Mon., July 25th - Sam laid up stone fence today. Jim quarried stone in the forenoon. In the
afternoon he hauled stone. In the forenoon I hauled rock. In the afternoon worked on a chimney
for R. Hyde.
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Tues., July 26th - Sam laid up fence. Jim hauled in the forenoon and quarried in the afternoon. In
the forenoon I finished R.H.’s chimney. In the afternoon I hauled stone. George List laid up stone
today.
Wed. July 27th - Sam laid stone. Jim quarried. George laid stone and I hauled.
Thurs., July 28th - Sam and George laid up stone. Jim quarried and I hauled.
Fri., July 29th - Sam and George laid up stone. Jim quarried and I hauled them, i.e., stone.
Sat., July 30th - All worked same as yesterday till noon. Played base ball in the afternoon.
Sun., July 31st - All hands left the ranch today, excepting Jennie and I.
Mon., Aug. 1st - Went to cutting grass this morning. The boys worked on a hay road this
forenoon. In the afternoon Sam put up the grass into hay cocks.
Tues., Aug. 2nd - Sam raked hay. I cut with the machine. George and Jim hauled 8 loads.
Wed., Aug. 3rd - Work same as yesterday. 7 loads today.
Thurs., Aug. 4th - Work same as yesterday. 6 loads today.
Fri., Aug. 5th - Work same as yesterday with us. Bush helped haul today by proxy. 4 loads.
Boys 6 loads.
Sat., Aug. 6th - I went to Burlingame today to mill. The boys worked in the hayfield till 3 o’clock
when it rained. They hauled 4 loads today. Week’s work - 35.
Sun., Aug. 7th - Alex was over today. I went to the sixmile in the evening. Got wet coming
home.
Mon., Aug. 8th - Some rain today. The boys worked at the stone fence today. Tried to mow, but
no go.
Tues., Aug. 9th - The boys laid up stone today and I went up to Alex’s in the morning and got a
harrow.
Wed., Aug. 10th - Raining this morning. The boys -- Jim, Sam, & George -- laid up stone fence.
Worked about the house sharpening stakes for fence. Mother and Laura & Mother Dickson was
over today. Went to the sixmile in the evening.
Thurs., Aug. 11th - Raining this morning. The boys, Jim and Sam, went to town in the forenoon.
George and I went fishing. In the afternoon they laid up stone. I worked at the rails.
Fri., Aug. 12th - Sam, Jim, & George laid up fence today. I worked about the house, &c.
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Sat., Aug. 13th - Sam laid up stone worked up at the Gill place fixing fence. Jim done nothing.
George laid up fence till noon. In the afternoon George, Jim, and myself went up to the Pioneer
Base Ball Club. Cut some wood for Mother Dickson in the evening.
Sun., Aug. 14th - Alex and Nan was over today. In the evening Jennie and I went over to the
sixmile.
Mon., Aug. 15th - Sam laid stone. George away today. Jim and I working down town breaking
prairie for the Old Gentleman19 (Jim all day, I till noon). In the afternoon I worked on the Gill
place.
Tues., Aug. 16th - Sam laid up stone. George came back to work this morning, laying stone. Jim
broke prairie on his place today.
Wed., Aug. 17th - Sam and George laid up stone. Jim broke prairie on his place. I went to
Burlingame to the Show.
Thurs., Aug. 18th - Sam and George laid up stone. Jim broke prairie on his place. I worked on
the Gill place.
Fri., Aug. 19th - Sam went up to his mother’s to help thrash. Geo. laid up stone. Jim broke
prairie on his place. I was down town painting the house for Alex D., Sr..
Sat., Aug. 20th - Sam still away. George laid up fence till noon. Jim broke prairie on his place till
noon. In the afternoon he broke on my place. I worked on the Gill place hauling corn till noon.
In the afternoon went up to Alex’s. Got some potatoes and a load of corn. Baker moved into the
Gill house.
Sun., Aug. 21st - Went to the sixmile last night. Stayed at mother’s all day.
Mon., Aug. 22nd - Sam laid stone. Jim & I went to Topeka to the Yeager & Raymond trial.
Tues., Aug. 23rd - Sam laid stone. Jim broke prairie on my place. I cut grass for Truman
Shumway.
Wed., Aug. 24th - Sam laid stone. Jim broke prairie on my place. I cut grass for Truman
Shumway.
Thurs., Aug. 25th - Sam laid stone. Jim broke prairie on my place. I done some grubbing on my
place. Rained last night.
Fri., Aug. 26th - Thrashed my oats this forenoon. Sam, Jim, Bush, and two hands helped me in
the forenoon. In the afternoon Sam laid stone. Geo. laid stone. Jim broke prairie.
Sat., Aug. 27th - Sam laid stone till noon. Geo. laid stone till noon. Jim broke prairie on my place
till noon. In the afternoon we all went to Auburn base ball &c. I got some peaches of ____.
19

Alexander Dickson, his father-in-law
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Sun., Aug. 28th - Brought Jennie home today. We took dinner at father’s in town.
Mon., Aug. 29th - Sam cut a little wood &c in the forenoon. In the afternoon he raked hay. Jim
helped in the afternoon. I ____ the mowing machine.
Tues., Aug. 30th - Sam, Jim, & Geo. at the hay. I cut grass with the mowing machine.
Wed., Aug. 31st - Sam, Jim, and George at the hay. I as usual cutting grass.
Thurs., Sept. 1st - At the hay business today as usual. Sam and George went to the sixmile in the
forenoon. Jim gathered a load of corn. In the afternoon they all worked at the hay.
Fri., Sept. 2nd - Sam, Jim, and Geo. at the hay. I cut grass with the machine.
Sat., Sept. 3rd - Sam, Jim, and George at the hay till noon. Truman Shumway and father hauled
hay in the forenoon. In the afternoon we all played baseball. Sam, Jim, and I put up hay till 11
o’clock.
Sun., Sept. 4th - Jennie and I at home all day. The boys went to camp meeting
________ [break in sequence] __________
Wed., Oct. 12th - Sam and Walt worked at the hay. I cut grass. Frost last night.
Thurs., Oct. 13th - Sam and Walt at the hay. I cut grass all day. Frost last night.
Fri., Oct. 14th - Sam and Walt at the hay today. I cut grass. Truman Shumway and I hauled hay.
Sat., Oct. 15th - Sam and I built fence in the forenoon. In the afternoon went over town. Built a
hay pen and measured some land for Mr. Morhan.
Sun., Oct. 16th - Rainy. Stayed at home all day.
Mon., Oct. 17th - Raining some today. Sam and I hauled some forks and poles for a stable, &c.
Tues., Oct. 18th - Sam and I worked at the stable in the forenoon. In the afternoon we went and
measured the land again. Jim came home.
Wed., Oct. 19th - Sam and I spread out the hay to dry, &c. Read this for Mon., Oct. 17th, Oct.
17th for 18th, and Oct. 18th for Oct. 19th.
Thurs., Oct. 20th - Sam, Jim, and I hauled hay. 3 loads for me, 2 for the Old Gentleman.
Fri., Oct. 21st - Sam, Jim, and I finished the hay today. 5 loads. 8 this week. 100-115 tons.
Sat., Oct. 22nd - Sam & Jim worked on the stable today in the forenoon. I helped ___ ____
afternoon I went down to _____.
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Sun., Oct. 23rd - Jennie was sick all day. ____ ____ here.
Mon., Oct. 24th - Sam, Walt, and I put up hay for Deming20 today, about 4 tons. Jim fence.
Tues. Oct. 25th - Sam laid up stone today, Jim also. I hauled some rails up to the stacks. Went up
to Aleck’s for some wheat. Got some cabbage.
Wed., Oct. 26th - Sam and Jim laid up stone. I went to Topeka today. Mother went along.
Thurs., Oct. 27th - Sam & Jim at the fence. Sent Walt over to the sixmile with a load of wood.
Gathered some corn in the afternoon.
Fri., Oct. 28th - Sam laid stone. Jim went with Foster and Pratt to help them drive cattle. Hauled
some rails. Got a load of lumber from the mill.
Sat., Oct. 29th - Raining in the night. Rained nearly all day. No out-of-doors work done, mended
and greased the harness.
Sun., Oct. 30th - Rained most of the night. Creeks were very high this morning, higher than they
have been for a year.
Mon., Oct. 31st - Sam mowed oats today. I worked on the cave at the Gill Plantation.
Tues., Nov. 1st - Sam finished the oats this forenoon. In the afternoon he laid stone and I worked
on the cave.
Wed., Nov. 2nd - Sam and Jim laid stone today. I worked on the cave.
Thurs., Nov. 3rd - Sam and Jim built fence. I worked on the cave and got a load of lumber.
Fri., Nov. 4th - Sam and Jim laid stone most of the day. Some rain fell. I worked on the house on
the Gill Hacienda.
Sat., Nov. 5th - Sam and Jim at the fence, I at the house for Gill and Co.
Sun., Nov. 6th - Jennie and I went over to mother’s on the sixmile today.
Mon., Nov. 7th - Sam laid fence. Jim went to town. I set up a cattle pen.
Tues., Nov. 8th - Sam built fence. Jim went to town. Jennie and I went to town elections.
Wed., Nov. 9th - Sam at the stone, I at the house. Jim went to the sixmile to gather corn.
Thurs., Nov. 10th - Sam helped move up to the Gill place today. Jim gathered corn.

20

Henry Deming
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Fri., Nov. 11th - Sam at the stone fence, I worked on the cave. Jim at corn.
Sat., Nov. 12th - Sam at the fence, I at the sixmile digging potatoes. Jim at the corn.
Sun., Nov. 13th - Mother & Mollie was over today. I went home with them this evening.
Mon., Nov. 14th - Sam at the fence, I at the sixmile. Jim hauling corn.
Tues., Nov. 15th - Sam at the stone. I finished digging potatoes today. Jim hauled corn.
Wed., Nov. 16th - Sam at the fence. We fenced the stacks today. Jim hauled corn.
Thurs., Nov. 17th - Sam at the stone. Jennie and I went to Topeka today. Stayed in Auburn all
night. Got a pair of Chester White pigs today from ____. Jim hauled a load of coal.
Fri., Nov. 18th - Sam at the stone. Jim hauled a load of corn. I built at a henhouse.
Sat., Nov. 19th - Sam at the rail business in the forenoon. In the afternoon he got up the horses.
Jim slept till noon. In the afternoon he hauled two loads of rails. I went to John Cook’s to a dance
last night. Played the bones. Got $3.00 for it.
Sun, Nov. 20th - Cold today. A few flakes of snow fell for about a minute. Had company.
Maggie & John Mongold, Jim Rundell, George List, George Johnston, Tom Cheny, &c. Got
cattle home.
Mon., Nov. 21st - Sam worked at the stone. Jim and I got cattle in the forenoon. In the afternoon
Walt and I got a load of corn at Snyder’s.
Tues., Nov. 22nd - Sam worked down town on the parsonage. A few flakes of snow. Jim built
fence. I fixed the stable, &c.
Wed., Nov. 23rd - Sam at the fence again. I went over to the sixmile after the sausage machine.
Jim at home.
Thurs., Nov. 24th - Sam worked on the parsonage. Jim and I at the stone fence.
Fri., Nov. 25th - Sam helped butcher in the forenoon, Jim too. The afternoon he worked on the
parsonage. Jim and I laid out stones.
Sat., Nov. 26th - Sam and Jim at the stone fence. I worked at the house salting down the pork,
grinding sausage, &c.
Sun., Nov. 27th - Weather for the past week like spring. Today is like summer.
Mon., Nov. 28th - Sam and Jim in the timber cutting logs. Jim hauling corn from the sh_____.
Tues., Nov. 29th. - Sam and I in the timber. Jim hauling corn.
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Wed., Nov. 30th - Sam and I in the timber. I took a load of wood down town for the folks. A nice
day.
Thurs., Dec. 1st - Sam and I sawing logs today. Jim took a load of wood down town. Weather
very nice and warm. Clear.
Fri., Dec. 2nd - Sam and [I] sawing logs. Jim cutting trees for sawlogs. Weather like yesterday.
Sat., Dec. 3rd - Sam and I sawed in the timber. In the afternoon I went to get a log wagon. Jim
cut trees for logs. Weather like summer all day.
Sun., Dec. 4th - Jennie went to town last evening. I went over this morning to church. Weather
nice and pleasant.
Mon., Dec. 5th - Sam and I in the timber sawing logs. Jim down town quarrying stone.
Tues., Dec. 6th - Sam and I in the timber at the logs. Jim at town quarrying stone. Weather nice.
Wed., Dec. 7th - Sam and I in the timber. Jim at town quarrying stone.
Thurs., Dec. 8th - Sam & I sawing logs till noon. In the afternoon got a load of corn at Snider’s.
Jim quarrying stone.
Fri., Dec. 9th - Sam and Jim in the timber getting out some pieces for a log wagon. In the
afternoon Sam got some sand. I built a calf shed and &c.
Sat., Dec. 10th - Sam hauled two loads of corn from Snider’s. 40 bu. Jim down town quarrying
stone. I was over to the sixmile fixing up a log wagon.
Sun., Dec. 11th - No company today. I went up to Alex’s this evening.
Mon., Dec. 12th - Sam helped me to get started hauling logs. In the afternoon he got a load of
corn from Snider’s, making up to this date 90 bushels. I hauled two logs today.
Tues., Dec. 13th - Sam and Jim sawing logs (for Jim). I at my old business of yesterday, hauling
logs. Snow last night. 2 inches.
Wed., Dec. 14th - Sam helping Jim saw logs today. I hauling logs.
Thurs., Dec. 15th - Sam helped Jim till noon. In the afternoon Sam worked for me in the timber.
Jim sawing.
Fri., Dec. 16th - Sam cutting in the timber today. Jim went for a log wagon in the forenoon. In
the afternoon he hauled logs for me. In the forenoon I hauled logs. In the afternoon I fixed up a
log wagon for Jim.
Sat., Dec. 17th - Sam working in the timber. Jim hauled logs today. I hauled logs today. Snow
last night. Five 5 inches.
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Sun., Dec. 18th - I was setting up with Alex Dickson jr. Jennie came up in the evening.
Mon., Dec. 19th - Sam cutting wood. Jim and I cutting hauling logs. Quite cold.
Tues., Dec. 20th - Sam in the timber hauling logs today. Jim hauling logs. So was I after the mail.
Wed., Dec. 21st - Sam cutting logs. Jim and I hauling.
Thurs., Dec. 22nd - Sam commenced hauling logs. Deming ordered him to stop. I helped Alex
Dickson butcher today.
Fri., Dec. 23rd - Sam cutting and hauling wood to the house. I went to cut up logs. Too cold.
Sat., Dec. 24th - Sam in the timber. I went after the mail. Weather been very cold all week.
Sun., Dec. 25th - Jennie and I went over to town to Dyche21’s to dinner.
Mon., Dec. 26th - Sam cutting in the timber. Jim broke down hauling logs. I hauling logs. Cold.
Tues., Dec. 27th - Sam, Jim, and I worked all day taking a sled crook [crop?] to mill and getting
logs out of the creek.
Wed., Dec. 28th - Sam helped his mother kill hogs. I hauled logs to the mill.
Thurs., Dec. 29th - Sam and Jim in the log business. Hauled for me in the afternoon. I went up to
Aleck’s to cut up hogs. Too cold.
Fri,. Dec. 30th - Sam in the timber. Jim and I hauling logs.
Sat., Dec. 31st - Sam in the timber. Jim and I hauling logs. Weather this week fair.
_________________________________________

21

Alexander Dyche
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1871
Sun., Jan. 1st, 1871 - Jennie and I went over to mother Stahl’s for dinner.
Mon., Jan. 2nd - Sam in the timber. Jim away getting his horse shod. Sam hauled logs. I cut up
Aleck’s hogs.
Tues., Jan. 3rd - Sam in the timber. Jim hauled two loads of lumber up for me today. I hauled
logs.
Wed., Jan. 4th - Sam and Jim at the mill getting in logs, hauling the lumber, & I hauling in logs.
Thurs., Jan. 5th - Sam hauled logs. One load for me and two for Jim. I helped mother butcher.
_________ [break in sequence] _________
Wed., Apr. 12th - S. ploughed. Jim broke prairie. I and Tom at Thompson’s22.
Thurs., Apr. 13th - S. ploughed. Jim broke prairie. I and Tom at the sixmile. Lavina and her two
boys were at mother’s.23
Fri., Apr. 14th - S. and I hauled posts &c. out of the timber. I took a load of wood over to the old
gentleman’s and went up to Aleck’s to get the harrow. Did not get it. Jim broke prairie.
Sat., Apr. 15th - S. went over to the sixmile to get some meat and potatoes and cut some wood.
Jim broke prairie and went after the harrow. I and Tom in town.
Sun., Apr. 16th - Jennie and [I] at home all day. No company.
Mon., Apr. 17th - S. harrowed all day. Jim set posts. I built fence. Mother and Lavina came
over.
Tues., Apr. 18th - S. and Jim went over to McCaslin’s24 for corn. I and Tom at Auburn.
Wed., Apr. 19th - S. harrowed all day. Jim broke prairie today. I at Thompson’s. Mother and
Lavina went home this morning. Cold wind. Strong. West .
Thurs., Apr. 20th - I harrowed all day. Jim broke prairie a little and his plough considerable.
Tom and I on the sixmile. Lavina went home this morning.25 Cold wind from the West . Aleck
Dickson after his harrow.
This is probably John Thompson and his family. John will marry Helen, Jennie’s sister, in 1872, so it is
reasonable to assume contact between the families. John’s father’s name was also John.
23
As of the 1870 census, Lavinah Stahl Young’s two sons were Francis E. (age 4) and Elmer (age 1). They
were living in Lafayette county, Missouri.
24
Probably Allen McCaslin, listed in the 1870 federal census in Auburn.
25
Presumably, this means she returned to Missouri.
22
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Fri., Apr. 21st - S. and Jim went to Brown’s for a load of hay and took Aleck’s harrow home. I
made a corn marker in the forenoon. In the evening I went to Eli Snider’s. Wind cold and strong
from the West .
Sat., Apr. 22nd - S. marked out for corn all day. Jim broke prairie. I and Tom in town. Heavy
frost last night.
Sun., Apr. 23rd - Jennie and I at home all day. John Cook, Helen, John Russum, and Eugene
Roberts were over for dinner.
Mon., Apr. 24th - S. marked for corn today -- when it was not raining. Jim was up to Aleck’s in
the forenoon. Aleck and I planted 16 rows of corn today. Rained.
Tues., Apr. 25th - S. went over to the sixmile to get some corn. Didn’t get it. Marked out for
corn, &c. Aleck and Jim planted corn.
Wed., Apr. 26th - S. marked out for corn -- some. Jim marked out for me -- some. Rained a good
deal. Tom and I up the creek.
Thurs., Apr. 27th - S. and Aleck planted corn for me today. Jim tried to borrow a harrow. Failed.
Worked at his fence. I was at the sixmile.
Fri., Apr. 28th - S. and I planted corn all day. Jim harrowed all day till 5 o’clock in the evening
for ….
Sat., Apr. 29th - S. and I planted corn all day. Finished up at just 8 o’clock. Jennie and Helen
went to town this morning. Walked. Jim was [in] town with Tom.
Sun., Apr. 30th - Nice day. No company. I went over to [town] in the afternoon and brought
Jennie home.
Mon., May 1st - S. went up this forenoon to plant corn for Aleck. Rained. He came back by
noon. In the afternoon we fixed the colts and made fence. Jim broke prairie.
Tues., May 2nd - S. built fence. Cut some poles, fixed posts, &c. Jim went for coal for Doel. I
was downtown. Whitewashed all day at Dyche’s. Weather cool. Wind NW.
Wed., May 3rd - S. hauled, posts, rails, &c. Jim worked at his fence. I at Thompson’s. Weather
cold. Wind NW.
Thurs., May 4th - S. hauled two loads of wood to Russum’s in town. I at the sixmile. Weather
cold. Wind NW.
Fri., May 5th - S. built fence all day. Jim built fence all day. I was at Snyder’s in the forenoon.
In the afternoon I planted peach seeds. Weather a little cool. Wind NW.
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Sat., May 6th - S. built fence all day. Jim built fence in the forenoon. In the afternoon he took a
load of wood to Russum’s - and played base ball. I was down town whitewashing at Dyche’s.
Played ball in the evening. Pigeon had a colt.
Sun., May 7th - Weather pleasant. Jim, myself, and Bruno caught a large full-grown buck deer
this morning. Had company. Jane26 was here for dinner. Aleck came over in the evening.
Mon., May 8th - S. built fence some. Jim rigged up for breaking prairie. I took Aleck’s harrow
home. Rained considerable. Heavy rain.
Tues., May 9th - S. quarried stone. Jim broke prairie in the afternoon. I painting on the house
down town.
Wed., May 10th - S. hauled rails and posts in the forenoon. In the afternoon built fence. Jim
broke prairie. I at Thompson’s. Went seining.
Thurs., May 11th - S. built fence all day. Jim broke prairie. Jennie and Helen went to the
sixmile. Very nice day. I at the sixmile.
Fri., May 12th - S. helped Jim plant his potatoes in the forenoon. S. and Jim planted potatoes for
me. I went to Snider’s in the forenoon. Fixed 3 colts. In the afternoon I helped plant potatoes.
Sat., May 13th - S. planted pumpkin seeds. Jim broke prairie. I was down town. Painted on the
house.
Sun., May 14th - Nice day. John Cook was here. Jennie and I stayed at down [sic].
Mon., May 15th - S. quarried stone today. Jim broke prairie. I went to Pomeroy’s this morning.
Built a hog pen and made some garden, &c.
Tues., May 16th - S. took out grubs. Jim broke prairie for me. I was at town painting.
Wed., May 17th - S. grubbing out bushes. Jim breaking prairie for me. I was at Thompson’s.
Caught a nice mess of fish.
Thurs., May 18th - S. taking out grubs. Jim breaking prairie for me. I at the sixmile.
Fri., May 19th - S. worked on the fence. Jim broke prairie for me. I hauled rails.
Sat., May 20th - S. replanted corn. Jim fixed a little at his fence in the forenoon. In the forenoon
In the afternoon he went to town. I was at Auburn painting on the house, &c.
Sun., May 21st - Nice day. Aleck and Nan27 was over today. John Cook and Helen in the
evening. Picked some strawberries.

26
27

Jane was another of Frank’s sisters, born in 1853. Her full name was Florence Jane.
Nancy was Alexander Dickson’s wife.
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Mon., May 22nd Tues., May 22nd - S. took a load of wood to father Dickson’s today. Hauled
wood and went to Aleck’s in the evening for wheat. Jim broke prairie. I at town.
________ [break in sequence] _______
Thurs., June 1st - S. ploughed corn today. Jim replanted corn. Eugene Roberts planted sod corn
for me today. I was at the sixmile painting the house today.
Fri.., June 2nd - S. ploughing corn. Jim building fence. Eugene Roberts planting corn. I went
over to Yeager’s in the forenoon to fix some colts. In the afternoon went to hunt cattle. Found a
two-year old steer at Isaac Baxter’s. Went to George Neil’s and stayed all night.
Sat., June 3rd - S. ploughed corn. Jim went to town with Tom. I went to Topeka to get some
teeth extracted. Went to the Show.
Sun., June. 4th - Weather very hot today. Jennie and I stayed at home all day. No company.
Mon., June 5th - S. ploughed corn till noon. Jim hauled rails till noon. I fixed the plough till
noon. In the afternoon we had a very heavy rain. In the afternoon S. and I worked at the fence
and Jim replanted his sod corn.
Tues., June 6th - S. quarried stone for fencing on the bluff. Jim broke prairie for me. I was up at
Thompson’s Auburn. Em had a colt last night.
Wed., June 7th - S. ploughed corn with Flora alone. Jim broke prairie for me. I was at
Thompson’s. Weather nice and quite warm.
Thurs., June 8th - S. ploughing corn with the double shovel. Jim breaking prairie. I at the
sixmile painting on the house.
Fri., June 9th - S. built fence in the forenoon. In the afternoon he ploughed corn with Flora. Jim
plowing his corn with my cultivator. Jennie and I was up to Aleck’s in the forenoon to get a load
of corn. In the afternoon I was using the hoe on some weeds.
Sat., June 10th - S. ploughing corn with Flora. Jim ploughed corn for me in the forenoon, in the
afternoon for himself. I was at town.
Sun., June 11th - Jerome & Laura was over today.
Mon., June 12th - S. quarried stone part of the day and ploughed corn the rest. Jim broke prairie.
I ploughed corn and helped set up the reaper.
Tues., June 13th - S. ploughed corn. Jim helped Jerome to cut his wheat. I at town.
Wed., June 14th - S. ploughed corn. Jim helped cut wheat till noon. In the afternoon he broke
prairie. I at Thompson’s.
Thurs., June 15th - S. ploughed corn. Jim broke prairie. I at the sixmile painting.
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Fri., June 16th - S. and I hauled rails in the forenoon. In the afternoon he ploughed corn. Jim
broke prairie. I built fence, &c.
_______ [break in sequence] ___________
Wed., Aug. 23rd - Rained a little in the night. S. and I put the pigs together in one pen in the
morning. Hauled hay the rest of the day. Jim cut grass in the forenoon. In the afternoon he raked
and bunched grass. Charlie took his horses to town to get them shod. 6 loads.
Thurs., Aug. 24th - S. and I hauled hay all day. Jim cut a couple of hours in the morning. Broke
the machine. Took it [to] town and got it repaired. Raked hay in the evening. 8 loads.
Fri., Aug. 25th - S. and I hauled one load of hay in the morning, when it commenced raining. Jim
and I went to the six mile to get a hay rake. Didn’t get, so fixed the roof on the stable. Cut about
two armfuls of stove wood and got a boom pole to bind hay. 1 load.
Sat., Aug. 26th - S. and I cut up corn in the forenoon and Jim cut _____ in the afternoon. All
three of us ___ ___ hay. Went ____ _____.
Sun., Aug. 27th - S. and I went to the sixmile to get some cattle that had ran off. Got them. Helen
and Lizzie Cook28 was over today. Jennie at home all day.
Mon., Aug. 28th - S. and I hauled hay. Jim cut grass with the machine. ___ loads.
Tues., Aug. 29th - S. and I hauled hay all day. Jim cut grass till noon. S. raked up hay in the
afternoon, and Jim and I hauled hay. 6 loads.
Wed., Aug. 30th - S. and I hauled hay till noon. Upset a load after dinner and hurt S.’s shoulder
and he went home. Jim cut grass in the forenoon and raked in the afternoon. Days work 2 loads.
Thurs., Aug. 31st - Eugene Roberts and I hauled hay today. Jim cut grass in the forenoon and
raked in the afternoon. Days work 3 loads.
Fri., Sept. 1st - S. on the sick list. Jim and I hauled hay. Days work 6 loads.
Sat., Sept. 2nd - S. and Charlie after the bull in the forenoon. Failed to get him. I raked hay in the
afternoon. Jim and I hauled hay. 7 loads.
Week’s work – 33 loads.
Sun., Sept. 3rd - Jim and I went after Old Dad this morning. Tied him up to a tree. About two
o’clock Jennie and [I] started for the sixmile. Met mother Dickson and Helen on the road. Jennie
and I stopped at town. Nell and I went to the sixmile. Some cattle men to see Jerome.

28

Elizabeth was John Cook’s wife.
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Mon., Sept. 4th - S. and I hauled hay. Jim went to town in the forenoon. In the afternoon he cut
grass a while in the evening. Went for Old Dad. Days work 3 loads.
Tues., Sept. 5th - S. and I hauled hay all day except in the forenoon when Jim helped him when I
picked up some things about the sixmile, Jim’s hayrack, &c. Geo. List was over today. Charlie
raked hay in the afternoon and Jim cut hay.
Wed., Sept. 6th - Raining this morning and last night. Too wet for haying. Jim and I went to the
sale at Heinz’s. I bought a sow, $12.00 [?]. S. done nothing. Sick ___ ____
Thurs., Sept. 7th - S., J. and I cut up corn ____ ____ ___ ____ ______.
Fri., Sept. 8th - S., Jim Bayard, and myself hauled hay all day. Very ____ got into the stack. 11
loads.
Sat., Sept. 9th - S. and I hauled hay. Very ___. Jim cut up corn. 4 loads. Week’s work – 27
loads.
Sun., Sept. 10th - Jennie and I at home all day. Helen came over for dinner. Weather quite cool
for the season.
Mon., Sept. 11th - S. and I hauled hay all day. Jim cut grass in the forenoon for Geo. List, in the
afternoon for we uns. Day’s work – 5 loads.
Tues., Sept. 12th - S. and I hauling hay, Jim cutting grass, and Charlie raking it up. Day’s work –
4 loads.
Wed., Sept. 13th - Raining this morning a little. Jennie, myself, and S. to the state fair at Topeka.
Rained hard during the day. Jennie and I stopped in town all night.
Thurs., Sept. 14th - Jennie and I came home this morning. Jim and I went to Topeka. S. missing.
Fri., Sept. 15th - Stayed in Topeka last night and ___ ___ stable. All day in Topeka. S. missing.
Sat., Sept. 16th - S. cut up corn. I ploughed __ ____ ___ gathered a load of corn &c.
Sun., Sept. 17th - No company. I hunted some for ____.
________

[break in sequence] _________

Tues., Oct. 31st - A light fall of snow last night. Froze pretty sharp. Rained some in the morning.
Cleared up about noon. Jim and [I] cut poles to cover the stable and corn crib till two o’clock
when we had dinner. Jim had a chill. I went to look for the cattle with Allen Blandon.
Wed., Nov. 1st - Expected Geo. List and J. Russum this morning to pull corn out. Neither one of
them came. Jim and I went to hauling poles to cover the stable. I had a chill today but managed
to keep to work. Wind S. Nice day.
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Thurs., Nov. 2nd - Jim, John Russum, & I pulled corn today in the West field. Pulled five loads
of corn. 5 loads. My wagons _____.
Fri., Nov. 3rd - Geo. List, John Russum, Jim, and myself commenced pulling corn. I helped pull
one load and went to bed and stayed there the rest of the day. Charlie helped George. They pulled
6 loads in the East field, and John ____ in the West field.
Sat., Nov. 4th - Had the same crew today, myself added. We pulled 9 loads in the East field and
they pulled 6 in the West field.
Sun., Nov. 5th - A very nice day. John Brown and myself went to Bary Tice29’s this morning to
see in regard to election matters, not a very creditable for church members ____it.
Mon., Nov. 6th - Jim, John, Geo., Charlie and myself were pulling corn today. We each pulled 5
loads from the East field. Two of my loads came ___ ___ ___ ___. Went to town this evening.
Tues., Nov 7th - Stayed at J. __ Brown’s all night. Rained this morning. Rained nearly all day.
___
Wed., Nov. 8th - Jim and I was working at our stable and shed the greater part of the day. Went to
town. Geo. List took his hogs.
Thurs., Nov. 9th - A disagreeable rainy morning. Jim and I went to gather up our cattle. [illegible
line]
Fri. Nov. 10th - Jim and I was gone all forenoon. ___ ___cow. In the afternoon pulled corn from
the shocks. Charlie and I hauled corn ___ ____ all day.
Sat., Nov. 11th - John Russum, Charlie, and I pulled corn all day. Jim ___ ____ [illegible line]
Sun., Nov 12th - Jim, John Thompson, Helen, & Lizzie Cook was over here today. G____ R____
was here for dinner.30 Rained most of the day.
Mon., Nov. 13th - ___ ___ __ was here all night. ____ prevented their going home. Charlie and I
got up wood this forenoon. In the afternoon Jim and I hauled corn. Quite cold last night. Took a
load of corn in town.
Tues., Nov. 14th - Jim and I pulled corn in the forenoon. In the afternoon we fixed and marked
___ ___ calves and pulled corn in the evening. Heavy frost.
Wed., Nov. 15th - Jim and I in the corn all day. Charlie hauled up __ ___calves in the forenoon.
___ __ loads of corn the rest of the day. Quite pleasant wind in the ____.

29

This may refer to Perry Tice, listed in the 1870 census as a local 49 year-old farmer from Pennsylvania.
John Thompson and Helen Dickson will be married four months later, as will Lizzie Cook and Jim
Dickson, so this dinner was a gathering of future in-laws.
30
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Thurs., Nov. 16th - Jim and I worked some on the shed and corncrib. Did not do very much.
Went to town in the evening.
Fri., Nov. 17th - Jim ___. I killed Horace this forenoon. Will Roberts helped. Geo. List also
happened along. In the afternoon it rained without ceasing. Took a for ___ __ (loaned). Sold
______a FQ at 5 ½ cents __ __ weight to 15 ½ cents. Sold a HQ to Geo. List ___ ___ ___ Kept a
HQ myself.
Sat., Nov. 18th - A very bad stormy day. Done nothing in the forenoon. In the afternoon I helped
Alex kill a cow. Jim took Jennie to town.
Sun., Nov. 19th - One inch of snow on the ground this morning. Charlie and I went over to town
for dinner and brought Jennie back. Quite cold.
Mon., Nov 20th - Jim took a load of corn to town to feed his horses while he quarries rock. I was
making some brush fence.
Tues., Nov 21st - Jim did not bring my wagon home so I went and dug some sand this forenoon.
In the afternoon I hauled one load of it home. Went to Lodge. Got home at “12” o’clock and 30
minutes.[?]
Wed., Nov. 22nd - Very cold this morning. I worked at the brush fence the most of the day.
Thurs., Nov. 23rd - Snow fell to the depth of two inches last night and still snowing this morning.
Snow between three and four inches deep by noon. I worked on the brush fence all day. Good
____
Fri., Nov. 24th - Quite cold this morning. __ [illegible line]__ Geo. List got __[illegible line]__
Sat., Nov. 25th - Nice and clear this morning___. Clouded up. Got foggy. The snow melted
rapidly ____. Wind in the S.E. by night. Nearly all gone ____. I worked at digging on the
foundation for ____. Geo. List got a load of wood. ___ Bingham got a load of corn ____
Sun., Nov. 26th - Wind changed to the N.W. in the night and this morning it is quite cold and
snowing a little and freezing ____ _____. No company today. Stayed at home.
Mon., Nov. 27th - Cloudy and cold all day. Wind in the ____ . Snowing a little at times. Charlie
got some wood cut in the forenoon. In the afternoon I cut out some shed ____. Dick Gill was
here for dinner. Quite cold.
Tues., Nov. 28th - Another inch of snow last night. Weather very cold. Wind from the northwest.
I worked all day on the shed.
Wed., Nov. 29th - ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ wind in the North ___ [illegible line]___
wind still in the N.W. ___ ___the afternoon. Took a heifer up to Aleck’s and brought home a cow
and calf of Helen’s. ___ _____ _____
[ several very faint lines]
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I went to Aleck Dickson’s today to help him kill hogs. Weather quite nice. ____ ____ but
comfortable. Wind from all quarters during the day, mostly though from the South.
Sat., Dec. 2nd - Wind in the south. Clear and pleasant all day. I went up ___ ___ this morning to
help Aleck to cut up his hogs. Got through by two o’clock with the twelve hogs. Delivered ____ a
calf last night cow and calf all right.
Sun., Dec., 3rd - Clear this morning with the wind out of the south. About sunrise it clouded up.
The wind changed ___ ____ ___ and we have had a regular snow storm. In a few minutes it grew
cold ___ The change was almost instantaneous. By night it was the coldest ___ ___. No visitors.
All stayed home.
Mon., Dec. 4th - [illegible line] __ the season. Cleared up in the night. Grew more ___ towards
noon. ___ Wind mostly in the ____. I finished the sled this morning. In the afternoon Charlie
and I hauled ____
Tues., Dec. 5th - Weather quite pleasant. Wind in the south. (Clear) Charlie and I hauled corn
fodder all day.
Wed., Dec. 6th - Clear and as warm as summer. Wind from the south. Finished hauling the corn.
Thurs., Dec. 7th - Pleasant & warm, notwithstanding the wind was from the ____ North West .
Clear and cloudy all day. Cloudy at sunset and sunrise. Charlie hauled ___ ___ I built a fence
around the stacks. Geo. List and Clark Cunningham got a load of wood. Dick Gill ____ ___
Thawing.
Fri., Dec. 8th - Nice and clear this morning. Wind from the South and thawing. Got ___ ___ at
Harrison’s this morning. I built fence around the stacks in the forenoon. In the afternoon I went
to the ____ ___ Got a good___ ___ Went to Topeka.
Sat., Dec. 9th - Stayed all night at ____[3 illegible lines]
Sun., Dec. 10th - [illegible line] ___ at home all day. ____ ____ ____ Russum were married [?]
____ ____ the evening. Jim ___ ___ the Sixmile that we traded for ____ List. Nothing special to
record.
Mon., Dec. 11th - A nice day. Hauled a load of ____ ___ with Jennie __ __ Went to Topeka __
___ Went to the sixmile to get a kettle and sausage grinder. I fixed up things ___ __ for
butchering ___ ____the potatoes ____.
Tues., Dec. 12th - A very nice day. Wind___ __ but not cold. I butchered today. Killed eight
hogs and a beef. Jerome, ___ , Robert, ___ Byard helped me get through in good shape. Mother
Dickson came home with Jennie last evening. She helped ___ today. Hogs averaged about 250
lbs.
Wed., Dec. 13th - Quite cold this morning. Wind from the North. Cut up the hogs today and
salted them down this evening.
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Thurs., Dec. 14th - Still cold. Wind from the _____. Went up to Blandon’s this morning and
brought Dick _____ ____ the sausage meat ____ ___ sausage grinder and kettle from the sixmile
[rest illegible].
__________________
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1872
Mon., Jan. 1st - A happy New Year to all. How fast the time flies and what [have] we done in the
year that is gone forever? Have we done all the good we could or have we improved our
opportunities as we ought? Oh, for aid from above to do better than we have ever done before,
and may we commence this year with the determination to live nearer to God. Wind from the
South and quite cold. I commenced digging a cellar today.
Tues., Jan. 2nd - Wind from the South and thawing till about 4 o’clock when the wind veered to
the N.W. and it grew cold very fast. Jennie & I went to town this evening. I went to Lodge,
installation of officers. Worked on the cellar all day.
Wed., Jan. 3rd - Quite cold this morning. Wind N.W. Worked on the cellar all day. Wind
changed to the South in the evening. Went to prayer meeting this evening, Union church.
Thurs., Jan. 4th - Wind in the South. Pleasant and thawing considerable. I was at work on the
cellar all day.
Fri., Jan. 5th - Wind from the S.W. this morning but not very cold. Thawed considerable during
the day. Grew colder towards evening. Worked on the cellar all day. Went to town in the
evening.
Sat., Jan. 6th - Quite cold this morning. Wind from the N.W. I went to Topeka today in company
with John Thompson, Sr. Paid my taxes -- amount $50.00.
Sun., Jan. 7th - Wind the same and weather quite cold. Jennie & I at home all day. No company.
Mon., Jan. 8th - Wind from the South this morning but quite cold. Still it thawed some in the
sun. Overman took the job this morning of finishing up my cellar for the sum of $5.00. Charlie,
Arnie and myself went to work this morning to burn a kiln of lime, expenses and profits to be
equally divided between us.
Tues., Jan. 9th - Weather cool with the wind S.W. Arnie and I worked on our limekiln all day.
Got it cleaned out in good shape.
Wed., Jan. 10th - Weather clear, wind S. Charlie, Arnie, and I at work on our limekiln. Andrew
Johnson helped us awhile in the evening.
Thurs., Jan. 11th -Arnie, Charlie, and I at the limekiln. Arnie quarried, Charlie hauled, and I built
the kiln. Weather clear. Wind from the South.
Fri., Jan. 12th - Weather clear most of the day. Wind from the South. Arnie and I hauled stone
for the limekiln. Finished the stone part.
Sat., Jan. 13th - Arnie, Charlie, & I at the limekiln. Charlie & I hauled wood - 6 loads - till three
o’clock. Charlie hauled by himself part of the time. While I was plastering the kiln on the
outside, Arnie was digging a ditch, &c. Weather clear. Wind from the N.W. but not cold. Went
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to town this evening. Hauled the first load of hay from the company stacks today. Fed my own
feed so far.
Sun. Jan. 14th - Weather clear nearly all day. Wind from the N.W. but not very cold. No
company. Jennie & I at home all day.
Mon., Jan. 15th - Clear as a whistle. Wind from the N.W. but not cold. Arnie fired the kiln last
night. Charlie fired today and I hauled wood, 8 loads.
Tues., Jan. 16th - Clear and cold. Wind from the N.W. Arnie fired the kiln last night. Charlie
fired today and I hauled wood. Went to Lodge of instruction this evening. 7 loads of wood.
Wed., Jan. 17th - Cloudy this morning. Wind changeable. Snow fell to the depth of two inches
this forenoon. Mostly gone by night. Finished up the limekiln by noon.
Thurs., Jan. 18th - Clear and cloudy by turns all day. Wind S. Went to digging a well. Got
down 7’. Struck water 4’ from the surface.
Fri., Jan. 19th - Cloudy most of the day. Wind N.W. Some flakes of snow flying. Took 120
buckets of water out of the well this morning. Dug it three feet deeper and commenced walling it
up. Charlie hauled stone and I put them in the well.
Sat.., Jan. 20th - Weather quite cold. Wind N.W. Worked on the well today, putting in the wall.
Nearly finished it up.
Sun., Jan. 21st - Weather more pleasant. Wind changeable. Mother, Jerome, Ann, and Jim
Dickson was here today for dinner. Jim took Callie away today. Jennie & I at home.
Mon., Jan. 22nd - Cold and clear. Wind from the N.W. I hauled stone in the forenoon to wall the
cellar. In the afternoon I hauled some lime, 6#.
Tues., Jan. 23rd - Clear and cold. Wind from the S.W. and N.W. I went to the Six-Mile today to
help kill hogs. Charlie took a load of wood to Jim Fox and a load of corn to Father Dickson, 10
lbs. One inch of snow fell last night.
Wed., Jan. 24th - Still cold. Charlie and I got wood up out of Gill’s timber, fed the cattle, &c.
Thurs., Jan. 25th - Cold and clear. I worked in the timber today, cutting poles, clearing out odd
corners, &c.
Fri., Jan. 26th - No warmer. Work the same as yesterday.
Sat., Jan. 27th - Worked at odd ends, &c. Fixed up the stable. Put the young pigs in one pen and
the queen in the other.
Sun., Jan. 28th - Weather very cold, the coldest of the season. The past week has been very cold,
the wind alternating from the S.W. to the N.W.
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Mon., Jan. 29th - No warmer. Went over to the Six-mile this evening to get a kettle to heat water
to thaw out sand to make mortar to lay up a cellar wall. Went to church.
Tues., Jan. 30th - Still cold but moderating with the wind in the S. I hauled a load of wood to heat
water, &c. Went to church.
Wed., Jan. 31st - Wind in the N.W., north, and East again, and cold. Started the cellar wall today.
Slow work. Went to church.
Thurs., Feb. 1st - Wind from the South in the morning, gradually veering around to the East.
Cloudy all day. Cold in the morning but warmer in the evening than it has been for three weeks.
Work same as yesterday. Went to church.
Fri., Feb. 2nd - Snow fell to the depth of two inches last night. Clear and cloudy by turns all day.
Quite cold. Wind from the N.W. Took the snow out of the cellar is about all I done.
Sat., Feb. 3rd - Still cold. Wind from the N.W. Worked about the stables, &c.
Sun., Feb. 4th - Very cold this morning. Wind N.W. Jennie stayed at home (Father Dickson’s)
last night. I fed the stock and went over to town in the afternoon and to church in the evening.
Mon., Feb. 5th - Wind S.E. in the morning. Gradually veered around by the North to the S.W.
Cloudy and snowing and blowing. I went to Topeka today. Left Auburn at 12:30 and got to
Topeka at 2:25.
Tues., Feb. 6th - Wind from the N.W. and quite cold. Charlie went home last night. Did not get
home till noon. I cut wood and hauled it up to the house.
Wed., Feb. 7th - Wind from the South and quite cool. Cut wood awhile in the morning. Jim and I
went over to Ira Hyde’s and brought home a cow that I bought of him.
Thurs., Feb. 8th - Wind S. Went to Aleck’s today to help butcher. Killed 7 hogs. Quite pleasant.
Fri., Feb. 9th - Wind from the South and thawing considerable. Worked on the house today,
building wall. Quite warm.
Sat., Feb. 10th - Wind South till five o’clock when it changed to the N.W. Worked on the wall till
noon when I took a chill. Went to town in the evening. Jim hauled rock for me today. 6 loads.
Sun., Feb. 11th - Wind from the N.W. but warm. Changed to the South about noon. Jane came
over to the Shanty yesterday. Stayed with us all night and went to town with Jennie and I. We
have been to church every night this week except Friday night.
Mon., Feb. 12th - Warm and pleasant today. Worked some on the cellar today. Helen came over.
Tues., Feb. 13th - Wind from the N.W. and quite cold. Jennie and Helen went to town this
afternoon. Sent Charlie home.
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Wed., Feb. 14th - Worked some on the cellar, but not very much. Wind S.E.
Thurs., Feb. 15th - About the same as yesterday. Cloudy and misting in the evening.
Fri., Feb. 16th - An inch of snow on the ground this. [sic] Got up some wood today.
Sat., Feb. 17th - Cloudy in the forenoon. Nice in the afternoon. Worked a little on the cellar.
Sun., Feb. 18th - Nice and warm today. No company.
Mon., Feb. 19th - Weather nice and warm. Went to work on the cellar this morning. Got sick
(chill). Done very little today. Richard Slusser commenced work for me today. Jim came home
today. Hauled stone for me in the afternoon.
Tues., Feb. 20th - Jim helped me lay stone today. Dick waited on us.
Wed., Feb. 21st - Jim helped me today, laying up stone, hauling rock, &c.
Thurs., Feb. 22nd - Geo. Johnston helped me lay stone today. Jim hauled stone. Dick waited on
us. (Broke wheel.)
Fri., Feb. 23rd - Geo. Johnston and I laid stone. Jim hauled rock, &c.
Sat., Feb. 24th - Geo. and I at the cellar. Jim helped Dick to wait on I and Geo.
Sun., Feb. 25th [Diary repeats date as 24th] - Cloudy, disagreeable day. No company. Jennie
and I at home all day.
Mon., Feb. 26th [Diary gives date as 25th] - Jim went to Topeka yesterday and did not get home
till this evening. Dick and [I] worked on the cellar.
Tues., Feb. 27th [Diary gives date as 26th] - Jim hauled lumber for me today. Dick and I on the
cellar.
Wed., Feb. 28th - Snowing nearly all day. Done nothing but feed, and measure some land. Helen
went home today.
Thurs., Feb. 29th - Snow two inches deep yesterday and last night. If the snow had not melted
nearly as fast [as] it fell, would have covered the ground to the depth of six inches. Jim quarried
some stone. I went to town to get Nellie shod. Dick hauled dirt.
Fri., Mar. 1st - Worked on the house today. Jim dug some on the foundation. Moved the wall out
two feet wider. Robt. Engle worked for me today.
Sat., Mar. 2nd - Jim went to Topeka today for me with his team for a load of lumber. Dick and I
in the cellar.
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Sun., Mar. 3rd - Clear and cloudy by turns all day. Wind from the South and pleasant. At home
all day. John Thompson called.
Mon., Mar.. 4th - I worked on the cellar today. Dick helped me. Jim quarried stone for himself.
Tues., Mar. 5th - I finished up the cellar today. Jim same as yesterday. Helen came over.
Wed., Mar. 6th - I went to Topeka today for lumber. Alex Melton and Robt. Engle worked on the
house. Jim quarried stone. Helen went along to Topeka.
Thurs., Mar. 7th - Drizzling rain this morning. Got up __ [bottom half of line missing from copy]
Fri., Mar. 8th - Had a heavy thunderstorm last night. Got cold and freezing. I went down town to
get some brick then up to Neeley’s for some peach trees. Got lost coming home.
Sat., Mar. 9th - Alex Melton helped me on the house today.
Sun., Mar. 10th - Jennie and I stayed at home. Jim and John Thompson called. Two inches of
snow on the ground.
Mon., Mar. 11th - Dick and I staked out the orchard today.
Tues., Mar. 12th - Alex Melton and myself worked on the framed house some. I went down town
to get the window.
Wed., Mar. 13th - Went to Topeka today. Alex, Bob, Shumway, and Jim worked on the house.
Thurs., Mar. 14th - I filled in between the joists today. Weather very cold and disagreeable.
Bob, Alex, and Shumway worked on the house.
Fri., Mar. 15th - Worked today on the cellar and filling in between the joists. Bob, Alex, and
Shumway were on hand.
Sat., Mar. 16th - Went to Topeka today after lumber.
Sat., Mar. 16th - Went up to Aleck Dickson’s today to get some shingles. Jennie went over to
town in the afternoon.
Sun., Mar. 17th - I went over to town for Jennie in the afternoon. Helen and Jim were married
today.31
Mon., Mar. 18th -I went to Topeka today for lumber. Geo. Johnston came and worked for me in
the afternoon.

31

But they were not married to each other. Helen Dickson married John Thompson and Jim Dickson
married Lizzie Cook. Shawnee county marriage indexes show the two weddings occurring on the same
day.
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Tues., Mar. 19th - Went to town after nails and hauled rock, &c. Geo. Johnston worked in the
afternoon.
Wed., Mar. 20th - I helped the boys to put on shingles. Went to the exhibitions at Harmony
schoolhouse in the evening.
Thurs., Mar. 21st - Snow fell today. The boys, Alex & Steve, worked on the house. Laid the
floor. I went and got a load of sand.
Fri., Mar. 22nd - Went to town for brick. Robt. Engle came in the afternoon. I helped shingle.
Sat., Mar. 23rd - Steve, Bob, Alex, Shumway, Geo. Johnston, and all the rest were at work on the
house today. I cleaned out the cellar, got some sand, &c.
Sun., Mar. 24th - No company. I went to town in the evening for the mail.
Mon., Mar. 25th - Went to Topeka today. Got a load of sand for plastering.
Tues., Mar. 26th - Moved up from the old Shanty into the new house.
Wed., Mar. 27th - Fixing up. Odd jobs today.
Thurs., Mar. 28th - Same as yesterday only more so. ____[bottom half of one line cut off in copy]
Fri., Mar. 29th - Setting out peach trees today. Eugene Roberts worked for me today.
Sat., Mar. 30th - Worked on the trees between showers. Rained considerable today.
Sun., Mar. 31st - Alone till evening when John, Helen, Jim, and Lizzie came over to give us a
call.
Mon., Apr. 1st - I went down with Jim this morning to Gifford’s to help him load some furniture.
In the afternoon he hauled rails for a pen for the _______.
Tues., Apr. 2nd - Painting window sash in the forenoon. In the afternoon went to the election.
Wed., Apr. 3rd - Went to ploughing. Worked all forenoon trying to get the plow to scour.
Thurs., Apr. 4th - Ploughed all day with Em & Nellie.
Fri., Apr. 5th - Dick ploughed all day with Em & Flora.
Sat., Apr. 6th - Moved into the kitchen. Rained steady all night. Planted potatoes in the
afternoon.
Sun., Apr. 7th - Mother, John, and Nell was over today.
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Mon., Apr. 8th - Jennie and Lizzie went over to Thompson’s. Jim and I went for them in the
evening. Tom ______ [bottom half of line cut off in copy]
Tues., Apr. 9th - Quite cold this morning. Went to look for the cattle and then went to planting
out apple trees. Jerome was over and got some oats and a load of wood. Dick ploughed.
Wed., Apr. 10th - A very strong wind from the South. I set out apple trees all day. D. ploughed.
Thurs., Apr. 11th - High wind from the South. Finished up the apple trees by noon. In the
afternoon I planted peach seeds and onions.
Fri., Apr. 12th - Worked on the fence for the cow yard all day. Dick ploughed.
Sat., Apr. 13th - Jim and I went to town in the forenoon to get the ploughs sharpened and to get a
load of hay. In the afternoon we hitched up Pigeon and Em (first time) and went to Josh Clark’s
nursery to get some trees. Found Ekie’s32 colt dead today.
Sun., Apr. 14th - No company today. I went up to Hoskinson’s in the evening to get some trees.
Rained a little today.
Mon., Apr. 15th - Dick and I both ploughing today, Dick with Jim’s team. Jim went to help Cook
and Thompson take away the cattle. Very heavy wind from the N.W.
Tues., Apr. 16th - Dick and I both ploughing, Dick with Jim’s team.
Wed., Apr. 17th - I finished setting out my fruit trees today. Dick ploughing. Jim got home.
Thurs., Apr. 18th - I worked at the fence today. Dick ploughed all day.
Fri., Apr. 19th - Jim and I hauled hay from town (two loads). I set some posts for the Old
Gentleman. Dick ploughed. Bred Em to Tom today.
Sat., Apr. 20th - Worked at the fence all day. Dick ploughed.
Sun., Apr. 21st - No company today. Looked up the colts forenoon. In the evening I went to
town.
Mon., Apr. 22nd - Jim and I went to Topeka today for lumber for myself and Father Dickson. 300
ft. for the Old Gentleman and 1,200 ft. for me. I brought two cultivators to town.
Tues., Apr. 23rd - I worked at the fence today. Dick ploughed. I went to lodge, A.F. and A.M.33.
in the evening.
Wed., Apr. 24th - I cut a load of stove wood for the folks at town, and Jim and I took it to town
and went to the election to vote against the bonds. D. ploughed.
32
33

This was Frank’s nickname (spelled various ways) for his son, Alexander, born in 1870.
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons
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Thurs., Apr. 25th - I worked on the house, lining it up on the inside with rough pine lumber. Dick
ploughed.
Fri., Apr. 26th - Dick got sick this morning and went home. I ploughed in the forenoon. In the
afternoon I worked on the house. Tom Slusser ploughed for [me] till it rained, about four o’clock.
Heavy rain.
Sat., Apr. 27th - Had a very heavy rain last night and rained hard at times all day. Worked at the
house. Bred Pigeon to Tom.
Sun., Apr. 28th - Cloudy and looking for more rain. Jim and Lizzie and Jennie and I went over to
Thompson’s, and John and Helen and the aforesaid went over to Aleck’s. Bred Allie and
Claybank to Tom.
Mon., Apr. 29th - Jim and I went to Topeka today. I brought home a load of lumber, Jim a load of
ploughs, cultivators. Rained heavy today. Roads very bad.
Tues., Apr. 30th - Jennie and I went down town this morning. I put up some cultivators. Got
home about two o’clock. Dick hauled a load of wood. Jim and I burned some prairie.
Wed., May 1st - Set out hedge plants till 4 o’clock, then Jim and I went to town and got a load of
hay from Eugene Roberts, esq. Dick ploughed all day.
Thurs., May 2nd - Finished the hedgerow on the North side of the field (2,000). Dick ploughed.
Fri., May 3rd - I worked on the fence today for the hog lot. Dick ploughing.
Sat., May 4th - Quarried stone today for to make a hog lot. Dick ploughed.
Sun., May 5th - Jerome and Laura and Jane was over today.
Mon., May 6th - I helped Jim plant corn today. Dick harrowed all day. S.M. Morhan commenced
breaking prairie today.
Tues., May 7th - I helped Jim plant corn today.
Wed., May 8th - Finished planting corn for Jim. Went at mine in the evening.
Kept trying to plant corn in between showers for two or three weeks. Little or no work done.
Rained nearly all the time. Nothing of any account until May 15th when a daughter was born to
me.34
Fri., May 24th - Went to Topeka today. Mother, Jane, Jerome, Bell, and Frankie.
Sat., May 25th - Went down town in the afternoon and built a gate for the folks at town.
34

The daughter was Effie May.
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Sun., May 26th - Aleck and Nan was over today, & Helen.
Mon., May 27th - Tom and I built a hog pen today. Planted melons, &c. Tom commenced work
today at $1.00 per diem.
Tues., May 28th - Planted potatoes today. Tom helped, ploughed potatoes.
Wed., May 29th - Rained this morning. Ploughed around the trees in the orchard. Fleck was here.
Thurs., May 30th - I ploughed corn today. Eugene &c.
Fri., May 31st - Jim and I ploughing in the orchard. Tom grubbed.
Sat., June 1st - Jim ploughed for me. I ploughed. Tom grubbed. Eugene planted corn.
Sun., June 2nd - No company today.
Mon., June 3rd - Ploughed corn all. Allen Blandon and Tom planted corn. Eugene Roberts
finished the rest.
Tues., June 4th - I ploughed corn all day. Tom fixing up fence.
[Here the diary repeats the days starting from 7 May, 1872.]
Tues., May 7th - Jim and I finished planting Jim’s field today. Dick marked out corn ground.
Dick quit work today.
Wed., May 8th - Rained some last night and raining some today. Jim and I planted corn in my
West field between showers. Tom Slusser marked out for corn.
Thurs., May 9th - Weather about the same as yesterday only more so. Rained very heavy in the
afternoon. Tom Slusser marked out for corn between showers. Jim and I planted.
Fri., May 10th - Rained all night long. Creek up very high. Raining some today. I quarried stone
between showers.
Sat., May 11th - Alex Melton and I laid the floor up stairs today.
Sun. May 12th - John & Helen and John Cook was over today.
Mon., May 13th to Friday, May 24th - There was no daily record kept. It was raining the greater
part of the time and very little corn was planted. The only event of any importance was the birth
of a daughter to me on the 15 of May, 187235.
Fri., May 24th - Mother, Jerome, Jane, and Bell went along with me to Topeka today.
35

Effie May, as previously noted.
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Sat., May 25th - I went down town in the afternoon and built a gate for the folks.
Sun., May 26th - Aleck and Nan was over today.
Mon., May 27th - Tom and I built a hog pen today. Planted melons. Tom commenced working
for me today.
Tues., May 28th - Tom and I planted potatoes today. Ploughed potatoes, &c.
Wed., May 29th - Rained in the morning. Ploughed the trees in the orchard. Fleck was here
assessing.
Thurs, May 30th - [dated, no entry]
[end of repeated section]
…morning. Tom harrowed the orchard. I planted corn.
Thurs., June 6th - Tom harrowed in hungarians. I ploughed corn all day.
Fri., June 7th - Tom took the mules home this morning, then went to grub. I ploughed corn.
Sat., June 8th - I went to Topeka today with Alex Dickson. Tom ploughed corn in the forenoon,
replanted in the afternoon.
Sun., June 9th - Jennie and I went to town today.
Mon., June 10th - I went to town this morning to work on the cave. Tom ploughed corn.
Tues., June 11th - At town at work on the cave. Tom ploughing corn.
Wed., June 12th - Same as yesterday.
Thurs., June 13th - Piled up what we done yesterday.
Fri., June 14th - Same thing over, only I got done with the cave.
Sat., June 15th - I worked in the orchard, hoeing and pruning the trees.
Sun., June 16th - Alden walked over this morning. John came for her in the evening.
Mon., June 17th - I finished the orchard &c in the forenoon. Tom ploughed corn. Cleaned the
well in the afternoon.
Tues., June 18th - Working a little on the well. Rather on the sick list. Tom ploughed.
Wed., June 19th - Sick in bed nearly all day. Tom ploughing corn.
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Thurs., June 20th - At work on the hog pen. Between times Jennie and Lizzie went over to
Thompson’s today. Tom ploughed corn.
Fri., June 21st - I went to Topeka this morning. Tom was sick today.
Sat., June 22nd - I worked some at odd jobs, hogpens, calf lots, &c. Tom ploughed corn all day.
Jim and I went to town for hay.
Sun., June 23rd - Jennie and I at home all day. Alex was over for dinner.
Mon., June 24th - I was working at a calf pen most of the day. Tom ploughed corn.
Tues., June 25th - Commenced painting the house. Very windy. Had to quit. Tom ploughed
corn.
Wed., June 26th - I went over to John Bowker’s near Burlingame and got a colt that was lost. Am
to pay $1.50 for letting it run on the range. I painted in the afternoon. Tom ploughed corn.
Thurs., June 27th - Had a light shower last night. In the forenoon Tom ploughed corn and I was
painting. In the afternoon we went fishing and caught very few.
Fri., June 28th - Worked about the house in the forenoon. In the afternoon took the machine to
Fleck’s .
Sat., June 29th - Worked on the house, painting and filling up around it.
Sun., June 30th - Father and Mother Dickson was over today.
Mon., July 1st - Had a nice rain yesterday. I worked in the garden all day hoeing potatoes, setting
out cabbage plants, planting cucumbers, hoeing melons, &c. Tom ploughed corn all day.
Tues., July 2nd - I went to the stone quarry. Worked till 4 o’clock when in commenced raining.
Tom ploughed corn.
Wed., July 3rd - Heavy rain yesterday evening. In the forenoon Tom and I hauled manure out to
the orchard. In the afternoon Tom ploughed corn and I went to town to fix the floor where the fire
burned it, and in the evening I quarried some stone.
Thurs., July 4th - Independence day. I stayed at home and painted on the house. Tom ploughed
corn. Ekie 2 yrs. old.
Fri., July 5th - Tom and I both ploughed corn.
Sat., July 6th - Tom and I ploughed corn till supper.
Sun., July 7th - No company today. I spent most of the day looking for Old Dad. Found him at
home.
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Mon., July 8th - Tom quit work last Saturday. On settlement I owed him $3.00. I ploughed the
corn in the orchard. Geo. List & Mother was over today.
Tues., July 9th - I helped Jim today on his cellar, laying stone. Geo. List worked for me in the
afternoon quarrying stone.
Wed., July 10th - Had a heavy rain last evening and all forenoon today. In the afternoon I helped
Jim on his wall and Geo. List quarried stone.
Thurs., July 11th - I worked on Jim’s wall today. Weather very hot. Geo. List quarried stone.
Fri, July 12th - I helped Jim today on his cellar wall. George List quarried stone this forenoon.
Sat., July 13th - Jim & I went to Topeka today for lumber to build Jim’s house.
Sun., July 14th - Jim and I got home at daylight this morning. I broke my wagon down on the
road. No company today. I went to town in the evening. Weather very warm.
Mon., July 15th - I worked on Jim’s house this forenoon. In the afternoon I went over to Fleck’s
to see in regard to getting the mowing machine fixed.36 Jennie and Lizzie went to town. Heavy
rain this afternoon
Tues., July 16th - I worked all day on Jim’s house, laying wall. Geo. List quarried afternoon.
Wed., July 17th - Rained nearly all forenoon. I worked on Jim’s house in the forenoon afternoon.
Geo. List quarried in the afternoon.
Thurs., July 18th - I worked on Jim’s house in the forenoon. In the afternoon I hoed the hedge.
Geo. in the quarry. Jim went _______.
_________ [break in sequence] __________
Mon., July 29th - Today I was doing odd jobs: building pig pens, hauling the old stable up from
Gill’s, &c.
Tues. July 30th - I was working at my trees today, pruning, mulching, &c. Lightning rods today.
Wed., July 31st - Commenced hauling stone today to build a corral for the cattle. Hauled all day.
Thurs., Aug.1st - Hauled stone till early supper time, then went to town to a special Lodge
meeting called in the case of Bro. Harr37 who killed himself today performing on the tight rope.
Mother, Jane, and Bell were here for supper.

36
37

Very likely Michael Fleck, listed in the 1870 census as a blacksmith.
John H. Harr, born in 1847, based on a tombstone in Auburn cemetery.
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Fri., Aug. 2nd - All hands attended the funeral of Bro. Harr today. I went to Fleck’s and got my
mowing machine.
Sat., Aug. 3rd - Hauled stone this forenoon. In the afternoon I cut some Hungarians.
Sun., Aug. 4th - No company today. Stayed at home.
Mon., Aug. 5th - Helped Jim move and haul stone today. Dick Slusser commenced working for
me today.
Tues., Aug. 6th - Dick and I hauled stone today.
Wed., Aug. 7th - Dick and I the same. Jim quarried for us.
Thurs., Aug. 8th - Same as yesterday all around.
Fri., Aug. 9th - Dick and I hauled stone till noon. In the afternoon we got up some wood. Heavy
rain today.
Sat., Aug. 10th - Dick and I was working on the hay road.
Sun., Aug. 11th - John and Helen was over today. Had a very heavy rain in the evening. Creek
raised so John & Helen could not cross.
Mon., Aug. 12th - Was down town today working on the cave as it had caved in.
Tues., Aug. 13th - Jennie and I at town all day. I finished up the cave.
Wed., Aug. 14th - I was over at Thompson’s all day helping them to catch hogs.
Thurs., Aug. 15th - Jennie, John, Helen, and myself went to the Show today.
Fri., Aug. 16th - Broke some prairie in the forenoon. In the afternoon cut some hungarians and
cut a hay road through the corn.
Sat., Aug. 17th - Commenced cutting grass this forenoon. Jim, Dick, and myself put it up in cock
in the afternoon.
Sun., Aug. 18th - No company. Stayed at home.
Mon., Aug. 19th - Dick and Jim hauled hay.
Tues., Aug. 20th - Same as yesterday.
Wed., Aug. 21st - Jim and Dick hauled hay.
Thurs., Aug. 22nd - Same as yesterday.
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Fri., Aug. 23rd - Jim and Dick and I hauled hay today. Geo. List was over and got some poles to
build a corncrib.
Sat., Aug. 24th - I have cut grass every day this week excepting Fri. Cut this forenoon, and all
hands of us cocked up this afternoon.
Sun., Aug. 25th - No company today. Jennie & I stayed at home.
Mon., Aug. 26th - At the hay again. Jim and Dick hauled and I cut grass.
Tues., Aug. 27th - Worked in the hayfield till 4 o’clock, then went to the Sixmile and got my
wagon.
Wed., Aug. 28th - Worked in the hayfield till noon. In the afternoon I cut hay for Jim. Dick and
Jim hauled same as yesterday for me.
Thurs., Aug. 29th - I cut grass all day for Jim. Dick and Jim hauled for Jim.
Fri., Aug. 30th - Dick and Jim hauled hay for Jim. I cut grass.
Sat., Aug. 31st - Drizzling rain today. Thompson’s cattle broke in my cornfield today several
times. Destroyed at least 100 bushels of corn.
Sun., Sept. 1st - Alex, Nan, John, & Nell was over today. Rained considerable at times.
Mon., Sept. 2nd - Rained all forenoon. In the afternoon Jim and I went to town and cut up the
corn.
Tues., Sept. 3rd - Raked some hay, cut some corn, fixed some fence, and went to Allen Blandon’s
and got two bushels of peaches.
Wed., Sept. 4th - Cut grass today. Jim raked hay a little and borrowed rakes a great deal.
Thurs., Sept. 5th - Jim took Jennie and Lizzie over to Thompson’s this morning, then he
commenced raking hay. Raked the remainder of the day. I cut grass till 4 o’clock then went for
the girls, then went to the Sixmile.
Fri., Sept. 6th - Hauled hay with three teams today. Dick Slusser took their team. Straum &c.
Jakie, and Jim helped to haul.
Sat., Sept. 7th - Dick & I hauled two loads of hay to town this forenoon. Jim, Straum, & Jakie
hauled for Jim in the afternoon. It rained very hard.
Sun., Sept. 8th - Jim, Lizzie, John Cook, & John Thompson was over today.
Mon., Sept. 9th - I went up to Stephen’s for peaches in the forenoon. In the afternoon I cut up
corn. Will Roberts cut up corn today.
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Tues., Sept. 10th - Raining this morning. Started for Topeka this morning. Rained so hard that I
turned back at Auburn.
Wed., Sept. 11th - I went to Topeka today. Clear in the morning but soon got cloudy and
commenced raining. Dick done the feeding, &c.
Thurs., Sept. 12th - I mowed grass for Straum today. Dick cut up corn.
Fri., Sept. 13th - Charlie Amy cut corn. Will cut his leg. Dick and I cut corn.
Sat., Sept. 14th - Dick hauled pumpkins in the forenoon. In the [afternoon] he helped me tie some
corn shocks and skinned a cow. C. Amy cut corn. I cut corn in the forenoon. Done odd jobs in
the afternoon and went to town in the evening. Dick quit work.
Sun., Sept. 15th - John Cook, John Thompson, Geo. List, and Helen were here for dinner.
Mon., Sept. 16th - I went to cutting corn in the field west of the orchard.
Tues., Sept. 17th - I cut corn the same as yesterday.
Wed., Sept. 18th - Geo. List helped me to cut corn today.
Thurs., Sept. 19th - Geo. List helped me cut corn.
Fri., Sept. 20th - Geo. List helped John Thompson today. I harrowed the wheat ground.
Sat., Sept. 21st - John Thompson helped me drill wheat in the forenoon. In the forenoon Geo. List
cut corn. In the afternoon helped drill wheat.
Sun., Sept. 22nd - Mother, Bell, and Geo. Gibson was over today.
Mon., Sept. 23rd - Geo. List cut corn in the afternoon. By the shock, 16 hills square. I cut corn.
Tues., Sept. 24th - Geo. List cut corn. By the shock, 16 hills square. I cut corn all day.
Wed., Sept. 25th - Geo. List and I cut corn together today. 18 shocks.
Thurs., Sept. 26th - Geo. List and Will Roberts cut corn together today. 28 shocks. 12 hills
square. I went to Anderson’s sale.
Fri., Sept. 27th - Will Roberts and Geo. List cut corn together. They helped me in the evening to
mark my calves.
Sat., Sept. 28th - Raining the morning. No corn cut today. In the afternoon I made a trough to
feed the calves and hauled three loads of pumpkins.
Sun., Sept. 29th -I went down town this morning. Got back about 3 o’clock. Lizzie was here a
short time.
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Mon., Sept. 30th - I cut up corn today.
Tues., Oct. 1st - Geo. List cut up corn today. Geo. Gibson hauled pumpkins in the forenoon. In
the afternoon he had a chill. James Anderson commenced working for me today by the month, to
work all winter at sixteen $16.00 dollars per month.
Wed., Oct. 2nd - I went to Carbondale for a load of coal for the folks in town. Jim & Geo. List cut
corn and Geo. Gibson hauled.
Thurs., Oct. 3rd - I cut corn grass this forenoon. Jim cut corn and George went up the creek to
get a rake. In the afternoon all hands at the hay.
Fri., Oct. 4th - Geo. and Jim hauled hay. I worked on the shed. Helen was over today.
Sat., Oct. 5th - Geo., Jim, and I hauled hay on the shed till noon. Showers of rain all day.
Sun., Oct. 6th - Jennie and I went down to Jim’s for dinner. Russum’s folks and Mother Dickson
were over.
Mon., Oct. 7th - Jim and I hauled hay and finished up the shed.
Tues., Oct. 8th - Jim and I built a pen for the hogs today.
Wed., Oct. 9th - Jennie and Lizzie went to town today, visiting. I took them over in the morning
and brought them back in the evening, and that was all I done. Jim dug potatoes.
Thurs., Oct. 10th - Built a pen for the pigs and made some troughs. Jim hauled pumpkins and
helped me with the pigs. Heavy frost last night. Settled with Jim Dickson. Owed me $9.00.
Fri., Oct. 11th - I cut the buckwheat today. Jim hauled pumpkins. Jim got one of queen’s pigs $5.00.
Sat., Oct. 12th - Jim and I cut wood in the forenoon. In the afternoon we gathered some corn and
killed a pig. Geo. List, Ann, and Mollie were over.
Sun., Oct. 13th - Jennie went over to Aleck’s with Jim and Lizzie. I went over in the afternoon.
Mon., Oct. 14th - I was at town today hauling manure for Father Dickson. Jim quarried stone.
Tues., Oct. 15th - Same as yesterday all around.
Wed., Oct. 16th - Fixed a place and threshed buckwheat. Fixed in the forenoon. Threshed in the
afternoon.
Thurs., Oct. 17th - Jim & [I] dug potatoes in the forenoon and finished threshing the buckwheat in
the afternoon.
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Fri., Oct. 18th - I went over to Aleck’s and got his farming mill in the forenoon. In the afternoon
we cleaned up the buckwheat.
Sat., Oct. 19th - I went to Topeka today. Lavina and mother _____ [line cut off in the copy]
Sun., Oct. 20th - Jennie and I went over to mother’s today to take Lavina home.
Mon., Oct. 21st - Jim and I dug potatoes. Rained in the evening.
Tues., Oct. 22nd - Jim finished up the potatoes. I layed up stone for Jim. Nice day.
Wed., Oct. 23rd - Jim and I pulled corn from the down shocks.
Thurs., Oct. 24th - I helped Jim haul hay for his stable. Jim hauled corn.
Fri., Oct. 25th - I helped Jim haul hay this forenoon. In the afternoon I fixed up fence. Jim pulled
corn.
Sat., Oct. 26th - Jim and I went over to town to get some cattle. Father came over with us for
dinner.
Sun., Oct. 27th - Imgrunds paid us a visit today. Prairie fire burned my south fence.
Mon., Oct. 28th - Rained most of the day. Jim & I got up some wood.
Tues., Oct. 29th - I hunted cattle all day. Jim in the timber, splitting wood.
Wed., Oct. 30th - Jim fixing up racks and hauling corn.
Thurs., Oct. 31st - I took a load of wood to town and hauled corn the rest of the day. The two
Jims pulled corn. 4 loads.
Fri., Nov. 1st - The two Jims pulled and I hauled corn. 7 loads.
Sat., Nov. 2nd - I went to Topeka today. Jim helped Jim the most of the forenoon and hauled
cornshocks in the afternoon.
Sun., Nov. 3rd - Helen came over today. Weather cool.
Mon., Nov. 4th - Helen was here last night. Jim husked pulled corn today. Jim Swede hauled.
Tues., Nov. 5th - I worked on a yard for the cattle till noon then went to town and voted for H.G.38
on the principle of impartial suffrage and universal amnesty. Bound to win sooner or later.
Brought some cattle from town.
Wed., Nov. 6th - I hunted cattle and worked at the stock yard. The Jims gathered corn.
38

Horace Greeley
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Thurs., Nov. 7th - I hauled corn today. The two Jims gathered. Splendid weather.
Fri., Nov. 8th - Jim and I gathered corn and “S” hauled. Up to this time we have gathered forty
wagon loads of corn.
Sat., Nov. 9th - Jim hauled a few rails and two loads of corn. I worked on a pen to put the calves
in to keep them from the cows.
Sun., Nov. 10th - No company today. I went to town to get the mail in the evening.
Mon., Nov. 11th - Jim & I pulled corn for Jim Dickson all day. Weather pleasant.
Tues., Nov. 12th - Jim and I pulled corn for J.D. all day.
Wed., Nov. 13th - A cold N.W. wind this morning and very cold. Jim and I pulled corn for J.D.
Thurs., Nov. 14th - Weather very cold. Wind from the N.W. and snow flying. Jim and I pulled
corn till 10:00 and quit. Too cold to work. I went to town to get some runaway calves and Jim
hauled some wood.
Fri., Nov. 15th - Jim and I pulling corn for J.D. till 4 o’clock. Weather very cold. Wind in the
N.W.
Sat., Nov. 16th - Quite cold. Wind N.W. Jim and I done odd jobs in the forenoon. In the
afternoon we pulled a load of corn and I took it to town.
Sun., Nov. 17th - Very cold this morning. Wind in the N.W. Mother, Jerome, and Bell was over
today.
Mon., Nov. 18th - Wind in the S.W. Got pleasant in the afternoon. J.D. and Jim pulled corn for
me in my west field. I hauled 6 loads.
Tues., Nov. 19th - Wind in the S.W. Jim A. had a chill. Sick all day. Jim and I gathered corn in
the forenoon. In the afternoon I went to the Sixmile for kettles. Wind N.W. in the afternoon.
Corn 8 loads.
Wed., Nov. 20th - Alex Dickson’s youngest child died yesterday and was buried today.39 All of us
was over to the funeral. I came home early in the evening as I had some hogs to kill. Jim Slusser
helped butcher today. Cold. Wind N.W.
Thurs., Nov. 21st - I went to Topeka today with 4 hogs. Got 5.00 per cwt. neat. Averaged 200
lbs. Weather cold. Wind N.W. June Thompson and Helen were over today.
Fri., Nov. 22nd - Jim and I pulled corn. J.A. hauled. Warm and clear. Wind S. Day’s work - 7
loads.
39

In the Auburn cemetery there is a stone for Hugh Dickson, aged 8 months, who died in 1872.
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Sat., Nov. 23rd - J.A. and I gathered corn in the forenoon. In the afternoon we cut a load of wood
and took it to town. Corn - 8 loads. Up to this time we have gathered 62 loads of corn.
Sun,, Nov. 24th - Quite cold all day. No company. Wind. N.W.
Mon., Nov. 25th - Jim D., Jim A., and I gathered corn. Finished up the standing corn. 4 loads.
Tues., Nov. 26th - I worked in the house painting on the east end. Jim hauled corn shocks.
Wed., Nov. 27th - I pulled shock corn all day. Jim hauled in the forenoon and pulled in the
afternoon. Weather very cold.
Thurs., Nov. 28th - I killed the old red cow today, J.D. helping me. Jim pulled corn.
Fri., Nov. 29th - Jim and I built a lot [?] to let the stock get to water.
Sat., Nov. 30th - Jim and I got wood during the forenoon. In the afternoon I took, or helped to
take, some hogs over to Thompson’s. 11 in number, they weighed 230 lbs. each.
Sun., Dec. 1st - A beautiful day. Clear and warm with a light breeze from the S.W.. Jennie and I
went to town.
Mon., Dec. 2nd - Just such a day as yesterday. Jim pulled corn from the shock. I finished, or
rather finished painting, the ____ _____ of the house and done some chores in the orchard.
Tues., Dec. 3rd - Jim and I moved the trees from the nursery. A beautiful day, nearly calm. A
very light breeze from the N.E. Clear. Helen came over.
Wed., Dec. 4th - A very nice day. Jim worked in the cornfield. I in the stone quarry. Allen
Blandon & Lady was over this evening.
Thurs., Dec. 5th - A very nice day. Jim at the corn, I at the stone quarry. Helen went home today.
Jerome was over today.
Fri., Dec. 6th - Weather still beautiful. Jim at the corn. I quarrying stone.
Sat., Dec. 7th - I quarried stone till noon. Jim hauled in some corn - 3 loads. In the afternoon Jim
and I took a load of hay to town.
Sun., Dec. 8th - Wind in the N.W. Jim, Ekie, and I went over to the Sixmile. Jennie at home.
Mon., Dec. 9th - Jim hauled corn in the forenoon. 2 loads. In the afternoon he helped me quarry
stone. Quite cold. Wind in the N. and N.E.
Tues., Dec. 10th - Jim and I in the stone quarry all day. Weather quite cool. Wind South.
Wed., Dec. 11th - Jim and I quarried stone all day. Wind in the N.W. Quite cold.
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Thurs., Dec. 12th - “All both on us” in the stone quarry. Wind from the South but quite cold.
Fri., Dec. 13th - Jim and I quarried stone all day. Weather very nice and warm. Wind from the
South.
Sat., Dec. 14th - We both quarried stone all day. Weather very nice and warm till about two
o’clock when the wind ___[line missing].
Sun., Dec. 15th - Weather very cold. Wind from the N.W. John and Helen were over today.
Mon., Dec. 16th - Weather quite cold today. Wind from the North. Jim and I quarried stone.
Tues., Dec. 17th - Wind from the South. Jim and I quarried stone. Mother got two loads of wood
today.
Wed., Dec. 18th - Wind from the Northwest and quite cold. Jim and I quarried stone all day.
Thurs., Dec. 19th - Wind from the N.W. and snowing. Snowed hard all day without intermiss.
Jim and I done nothing but set around the stove and feed the stock.
Fri., Dec. 20th - Six inches of snow on the ground this morning. Weather clear most of the day. I
went to town to get the horses shod. Gone nearly all day. Jim sick. Done no work.
Sat., Dec. 21st - Quite cold. Wind from the N.W. Jim and I cut wood in the timber.
Sun., Dec. 22nd - Weather still cold. Jennie and I at home all day. No company. Wind South.
Mon., Dec. 23rd - Very cold. Wind back in the North again. Jim and I cut wood some. Jim froze
out.
Tues., Dec. 24th - Quite cold. Wind went from the N. around to the South by way of the East.
Jennie and I at town to a dinner.
Wed., Dec. 25th - A Merry Christmas to all. Weather moderating some. Got ____ towards
evening. Wind from the South and S.E. I did the feeding and hauled a load of wood.
Thurs., Dec., 26th - Weather quite cold. Wind from the N.W. Did little more than attend to the
feeding.
Fri., Dec. 27th - I went to Topeka this morning. Weather quite cold. Wind. N.W. Went to the
South in the evening. Snowed some in the afternoon. Got home at midnight. Paid my taxes:
$50.75.
Sat., Dec. 28th - Jim & I killed a hog in the forenoon. In the afternoon Jim Dickson and I went
down town to elections. All hands voted against the bonds. Killed a hog at town in the evening.
Wind ____.
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Sun., Dec. 29th - Wind S but cold and damp. Went over to Thompson’s in the evening. No
company.
Mon., Dec. 30th - Warm and cloudy. Wind from the S. in the morning. Changed to the N. in the
afternoon, and toward evening commenced raining. Went to VanDerlip40’s this forenoon to
exchange hogs. Went to town to cut up a hog in the evening.
Tues., Dec. 31st - Jim and I cut a little wood in the timber. I went over to ____ in the evening to
settle up with him.
_____________________________________________________________

The chances are good that this is William Vanderlip. Like Frank he served in the 2nd Kansas Cavalry
during the Civil War, and he had accompanied Frank on the 1865 Santa Fe Trail drive.
40
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1873
Auburn, Kansas
Aug. 30th, 1873 - Farmers met at 3 o’clock. Called to order. B. Cook elected chairman, P.P
Kenney sec. Reading of the constitution of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry. Adjourned. 30
minutes.
_________________________________

1874
Thurs., Jan. 1st - A Happy New Year to all. How time flies. May we commence this new year
with new resolutions to live nearer to God than we have ever done before. Wind South. Warm
and pleasant as a July day. Went to the chapter in the evening.
Fri., Jan. 2nd - Took a load of corn to Judson’s. Took Mother Dickson home. Geo. and John
Johnston brought the oxen home this evening. Wind from the South.
Sat., Jan. 3rd - Wind changed to the N.W. in the afternoon. Grew cold very fast. Snowing at
sundown. Jennie up today ___ time.
Sun., Jan. 4th - Terrible storm last night. Snow fell to the depth of four inches probably on the
level, but it lay in drifts. Went to church in the evening. Mrs. Shepardson.
Mon., Jan. 5th - Wind from the South. Jim brought Mother Dickson up this morning. I went to
church in the evening.
Tues., Jan. 6th - Wind N.W. I worked about the stable and took a load of corn to Charles
Kenester. Went to church.
Wed., Jan. 7th - Took Mother Dickson home. Butchered a hog for them. Wind from the South.
Thurs., Jan. 8th - Worked at the stable fixing a place for the chickens. Hauled out feed for the
cattle, &c.
Fri., Jan. 9th - Went to Topeka today. Mollie came home with me in the evening. Wind North
but not cold.
Sat., Jan. 10th - I went to Burlingame in the afternoon to see Geo. Coppleton in regard to some
horses. Wind from the North but not cold.
Sun., Jan. 11th - Nice day. John and Helen was over today. Alex called in the evening. Wind
getting in the E.
Mon., Jan. 12th - Wind from the S.E. Got a load of wood, fed, &c.
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Tues., Jan. 13th - Wind in the North today. Cold. I was quite sick all day. Jerome came over to
go to work May quite unwell.
Wed., Jan. 14th - Wind in the North and quite cold. Went to town today and got my horses shod.
Thurs., Jan. 15th - Last night the coldest of the season. May quite sick. Sent for Dr. Wood.41 Got
up a load of wood, &c.
Fri., Jan. 16th - Softening up a little. Wind from the South. Dr. Wood remained here last night. I
took a load of corn to Dyche. 25 lbs.
Sat., Jan. 17th - Wind from the South and very soft. Looks like rain. Took a load of corn to
Dyche. 25 lbs. Jerome went home to Silver Lake.
Sun., Jan. 18th - Quite cold. Wind from the North West. No company. Stayed at home all day.
Mon., Jan. 19th - Still cloudy and quite cold. Wind N.W. in the morning. Went slowly around to
the North East. I pulled corn today. Prater came over and got a load of corn. Jerome came back.
Tues., Jan. 20th - Rained a little during the night and froze as it fell. Rained a little most of the
day. Done nothing but feed the stock.
Wed., Jan. 21st - Rained some during the night. All the frost of the grass and trees gone this
morning. Wind in the South till evening when it went N.W.
Thurs., Jan. 22nd - Rained some last night and sleet covers everything this morning to the depth of
¾ of an inch. Misting and freezing all day. Cut wood in the timber. Wind from the North.
Fri., Jan. 23rd - Cleared up in the night. Wind from the South but thawing very little. Cut wood
in the timber most of the day. Ira Hyde came over and got a load of corn. 14 lbs.
Sat., Jan. 24th - Wind from the South and thawing a little. Cut wood in the forenoon. In the
afternoon I hauled up two loads of wood. Jerome went home.
Sun., Jan. 25th - Wind from the South. Most of the ice went off today. Imgrund and Lady was
here today, also Jim and Lizzie. Went to church this evening.
Mon., Jan. 26th - Wind South and still thawing. Tom, Dave, Straum, and Jakie was husking corn
today. Went to church in the evening. Mrs. Shephardson.
Tues., Jan. 27th - Killed a hog this morning. Harvey Stephens came along in time to help me.
Dallas, Burwash, and Harvey each got a load of corn. Tom, Dave, Kinehelo, Bayliss, Straum, and
Jakie husking corn. I went to church in the evening. Weather warm.
Wed., Jan. 28th - Dallas and Stees each got a load of corn. Had Prater in addition to yesterday’s
crew. I went to town to help in regard to the Grange supper.
41

Most likely J.D. Wood, a physician who appears in the 1880 census in Williamsport township.
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Thurs., Jan. 29th - Ira Hyde got a load of corn. Warm and muddy. Same crew husking corn as
yesterday. Went to church in the evening. Took a load of corn to Dyche’s. Sow had 8 pigs.
Fri., Jan. 30th - Quite cold. Wind. N.W. Hauled in a load of corn to Kenester’s and one in the
crib. Went to church in the evening.
Sat., Jan. 31st - Took a load of corn to Lee. Commenced snowing at noon. By dusk 6 inches of
snow.
Sun., Feb.1st - No company today. Weather pleasant and thawing. Went to church in the evening.
Mon., Feb. 2nd - Done nothing today but feed the stock. Weather pleasant, thawing a little. I went
to church in the evening.
Tues., Feb. 3rd - Fed the stock and that was about all. Not very cold. Thawing a little. Went to
church in the evening. Jerome and Ann came over today.
Wed., Feb. 4th - Quite cool today. Had a prayer meeting at my house today and we had a glorious
good time. Went to church in the evening. Snowing a little when I came home.
Thurs., Feb. 5th - Snowed all day. Went to church in the evening. Ann went home with Jerome.
Wind from the North East.
Fri., Feb. 6th - Snowing at ten o’clock last night but clear this morning, with fifteen inches of
snow on the ground. Wind West.
Sat., Feb. 7th - Wind from the South and quite pleasant. Clear and thawing. Took Jennie to town
in the afternoon. Stayed for Grange.
Sun., Feb. 8th - Sun arose clear, but soon clouded up. Commenced snowing about noon. Snowed
hard for a couple of hours (two inches) then cleared up. Wind N.W. Went over to town in the
evening and brought Jennie and the babies home.
Mon., Feb. 9th - Quite cold. Did not thaw very much. Done nothing but feed the stock, do chores,
&c. Went to church.
Tues., Feb. 10th - Wind from the South. Thawed considerable. Went to church in the evening.
Wed., Feb. 11th - Thawing considerable today. Went to church in the evening. Kinehelo cut
wood for me today. Lizzie was here today.
Thurs., Feb. 12th - Went to prayer meeting at 11 o’clock. Did not go to church in the evening.
Warm and thawing till noon when the wind got in the North and it commenced freezing.
Fri., Feb. 13th - Wind from the North but not very cold. Thawing some. Went to church in the
evening.
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Sat., Feb. 14th - Went to Topeka today. Wind from the South. Thawing. Snow going very fast.
Creek’s up so I could not get home. Stayed all night in town.
Sun., Feb. 15th - Got home this morning before breakfast. Took the buggy home to Allen
Blandon’s. Quite cold. Wind North. Cloudy. Heavy fog. Cleared up about noon and got quite
warm. Snow melting fast. Sam Morhan was here last night and today. Went to church in the
evening.
Mon., Feb. 16th - Quite warm today. I hauled in two loads of corn and fed the stock. Jerome
hauled stone.
Tues., Feb. 17th - Fixed up for butchering today in the forenoon. In the afternoon I killed 5 hogs,
Jim Dickson and Will Fox helping me. Will and Alma was over today. Jerome hauled stone.
Went to church.
Wed., Feb. 18th - I cut up the hogs today. Jerome got one hog weighing 135 lbs. Jerome hauled
stone.
Thurs., Feb. 19th - Went over to the sixmile today for sausage grinder. Bell was alone. Quite
cold.
Fri., Feb. 20th - Hauled up wood today. Weather quite warm. Went to church in the evening.
Sat., Feb. 21st - Snowed today and last night to the depth of two inches. Done nothing but feed the
stock, &c.
Sun., Feb. 22nd - Jennie and I went down to Jim’s today for dinner. Quite cold. Wind N.W. and
snowing.
Mon., Feb. 23rd - Quite cold. Wind N.W. Went to the eleven o’clock prayer meeting.
Tues., Feb. 24th - Very cold. Brother Shepherdson was over today. We went to Jim and Slusser’s.
Wed., Feb. 25th - Quite cold. Went to church. Helen came home with Jim in the sleigh.
Thurs., Feb. 26th - Jennie and I went to church with Jim. Helen stayed with the babies.
Fri., Feb. 27th - Warm today. Roads very muddy. Helen went home this evening. Went to
church with Jim.
Sat., Feb. 28th - Quite warm today. Roads very muddy. I took the team and went over to a prayer
meeting at Bush school house. Jim’s folks went along.
Sun., Mar. 1st - A beautiful day. I went to Auburn to church in the morning. In the evening I
went to the Prairie Centre school house to church.
Mon., Mar. 2nd - Cut a little wood, done my chores, and went to Burlingame. Nice warm day.
Straun and Jakie corn. Went to church Prairie Centre evening.
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Tues., Mar. 3rd - Cut wood, fed, &c. Went to Lodge. Quite cold. Wind N.W. Went to Lodge.
Wed., Mar. 4th - Quite cold this morning. Cut wood, fixed fence, hauled manure, &c. Went to
prayer meeting at town in the evening.
Thurs., Mar. 5th - Weather pleasant. Warm and muddy. Hauled manure in the forenoon. In the
afternoon I went to the sixmile. Went to church in the evening, to the Prairie Centre school house.
Bro. Rogers came home with me.
Fri., Mar. 6th - Wind North and West. Rained, thundered, and blowed. Done nothing but the
chores. Snowed a little. ½ inch.
Sat., Mar. 7th - Fed, cut wood, &c. in the forenoon. In the afternoon took a load of corn to Dyche.
Went to Grange.
Sun., Mar. 8th - Went to church this morning, M.E. Wind in the North and quite chilly. Went to
church with Jim and Mother.
Mon., Mar. 9th - Wind South. Warm and pleasant. Hauled manure on the garden. Went to town
in the evening.
Tues., Mar. 10th - Quite cold. Wind North West. Fed the cattle. Went to prayer meeting at Allen
Blandon’s. Quite a good turnout.
Wed., Mar. 11th - Wind in the North. Quite cold. Went to prayer meeting in the evening. Hauled
manure on the garden.
Thurs., Mar. 12th - Wind in the North East. Quite cool. Went up to Ingrun’s42 for Allie and over
to Spangler’s for her colt.
Fri., Mar. 13th - Jim and I went to Topeka today with my team. Wind N.E. and quite cold. Got
home at eleven o’clock at night.
Sat., Mar. 14th - Cloudy this morning and misting. Wind South East. Went to the Grange in the
evening. So dark and wet that I remained in town all night.
Sun., Mar. 15th - Came home from town this morning before breakfast. Raining a little at times
during the day. Went in the evening to church at Bush’s school house.
Mon., Mar. 16th - Raining this morning. Went to town to attend Matie Smith’s funeral43. It was
so late I came home before the sermon. Poor Matie, cut off so early, just when she was getting

The Beers Atlas of 1873 shows “B. Ingrund” as having a farm close to Frank, but the name does not
show up in census indexes.
43
In the Auburn cemetery there is a stone for Mary Smith, age 19 years, who died on 14 March 1874. This
might be the same person. According to the stone she was the wife of G.S. Smith.
42
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ready to live. Truly, “in the midst of life we are in death.” May we all be prepared when our time
comes to cross the dark river is my prayer. Wind South East.
Tues., Mar. 17th - Wind from the North but clear and pleasant.
Wed., Mar. 18th - Wind South and misting rain. Went to prayer meeting in the evening. Jim
Anderson commenced working for me today by the month. Went to prayer meeting in the
evening.
Thurs., Mar. 19th - I went to the Sixmile today. Jim cut wood at the woodpile today. Wind from
the North. Quite cool.
Fri., Mar. 20th - I ploughed the garden. Set out currants and gooseberries. Jim cut wood at the
house. Weather pleasant. Jim broke stalks.
Sat., Mar. 21st - I went up to Binder’s to get some rhubarb plants. Planted them in the afternoon
and took Jennie and the babies to town. Jim broke corn stalks all day.
Sun., Mar. 22nd - Nice day but cool. Went to town. Met Mother, Bell, & Jane coming over to my
house. Brought Jennie home. John Mongoul and Jerome came over in the afternoon.
Mon., Mar. 23rd - Wind North and cold. I fixed up fence. Jim broke cornstalks in the forenoon.
In the afternoon he ploughed on the hill near the house.
Tues., Mar. 24th - Wind in the South but quite cold. Froze hard last night for the season. Jim
tried to break the cornstalks and the wheat but they pulled up by the roots. He hauled wood in the
forenoon and I mended harness. In the afternoon we both ploughed for corn.
Wed., Mar. 25th - Wind from the South. Quite warm. Cloudy, looking like rain. Jim and I
ploughed for corn all day. I went to church (prayer meeting) in the evening.
Thurs., Mar. 26th - Wind from the North and quite cold. Jim and I ploughed in the west field.
Fri., Mar. 27th - Wind from the North West and snowing. Snow fell to the depth of four inches.
Stopped snowing about noon. Jim and I ploughed in the afternoon.
Sat., Mar. 28th - Thawed a little today. Jim and I ploughed till five o’clock, then we took a hog
over to Thompson’s. Went to the Grange. Wind South.
Sun., Mar. 29th - Thawing some, but cool. Snow all gone by noon. Lizzie, Mollie, and Jane were
over today. I went to church in the evening. Lone Rock.
Mon., Mar. 30th - Went to sow wheat for Allen Blandon today. Commenced raining about 10
o’clock. Moore’s bro. ploughed for me awhile. I sowed wheat.
Tues., Mar. 31st - Snowing this morning. Kept at it till noon. Very bad weather for stock. Done
nothing today but attend to the stock. Wind blowing strong from the N.W. and quite cold.
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Wed., Apr. 1st - Attended to the stock. Took Gray and his traps up to his cabin. Jim built a pen
for the poor cattle and calves.
Thurs., Apr. 2nd - Fed the stock, &c. in the forenoon. In the afternoon I sowed wheat for Allen
Blandon. Jim worked on a drain for the cellar. Wind from the North in the morning, gradually
worked by the West to the South.
Fri., Apr. 3rd - Wind blowing strong from the South. Jim and I ploughed all day.
Sat., Apr. 4th - Wind North. Not very cold. Jim ploughed all day. I ploughed in the forenoon. In
the afternoon I skinned a cow, done up odd jobs, &c. Rained a little.
Sun., Apr. 5th - Chilly wind from the North. Went to church at eleven o’clock. Ann came over.
Snowed a little.
Mon., Apr. 6th - Jim ploughed all day. I went over to Esq. Butts to get some papers fixed up for
Ann. Took Gray’s team home in the afternoon and went to the sixmile.
Tues., Apr. 7th - Jim ploughed. I went to election. Got some trees at Stees. Wind from the North
and quite cold.
Wed., Apr. 8th - Wind still North and N.E. Jim ploughed I went with Jim Dickson up to the
_____’s sale. Bought a chair (8.00), table (4.50), and ______ (1.05).
Thurs., Apr. 9th - Jim ploughed most of the day in the orchard. Put up a clothes pole. Built a
smokehouse. Wind South.
Fri., Apr. 10th - Hurrah, wind from the South. Jim hauled manure. I planted potatoes and onions.
Nice day. Cool in the morning and frosty but soon grew warm.
Sat., Apr. 11th - Wind from the South. Pleasant. Went to Ingrum’s this forenoon to get some
strawberry plants. In the afternoon I took Mother’s cattle home. Jim ploughed in the forenoon. In
the afternoon he set out strawberry plants, cut wood, &c.
Sun., Apr. 12th - Wind from the South but not very warm. Went to Sunday school in the morning.
Got dinner at Jim Dickson’s.
Mon., Apr. 13th - Raining this morning. I went to Topeka with Ann and Fleck. Jim ploughed in
the afternoon. Wind North.
Tues., Apr. 14th - Wind from the North. Quite cool. I went to Clark’s today for trees. I got 100
apple trees, 10 E. Richmond cherries, 8 budded peaches, and 1800 hedge plants. Whole bill 17.20.
Paid $5.20 and gave my note for sixty days for $12.00. Jim ploughed. Bartholomew Imgrund
hauled my trees home.
Wed., Apr. 15th - Quite cool. Wind from the North. Jim and I set out trees. Went to prayer
meeting in the evening. Cloudy, looking like rain.
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Thurs., Apr. 16th - Jim and I worked in the orchard all day setting out trees. Wind from the
North.
Fri., Apr. 17th - Jim went to town to haul manure on the garden for Father Dickson. I worked in
the orchard. Wind North.
Sat., Apr. 18th - Jim ploughed. I went with Ann to Butts to help her make a deed. In the
afternoon I worked on the orchard. Wind North East. Looking like rain.
Sun., Apr. 19th - Raining this morning. Wind North and quite cold. Rained nearly all day.
Mon., Apr. 20th - Wind N.W. Quite cool. Rained some last night. Jim and I worked on a ditch
for draining the cellar.
Tues., Apr. 21st - Wind from the North. Quite cool. I went to town in the forenoon. Rained most
of the day. Jim ploughed a while in the morning.
Wed., Apr. 22nd - Jim and I went to town this morning. Stayed till noon. I got some cherry and
peach trees. Worked on the cellar drain in the afternoon.
Thurs., Apr. 23rd - Jim worked on the cellar drain till noon and then went to ploughing. I helped
Harvey Stephens measure off a piece of land that I bought of Joanna Blandon. Mother was over
today. Harvey, John Walker, Anderson here for dinner. Wind from every quarter, mostly from
the South.
Fri., Apr. 24th - Wind from the South. Hunted Old Reuben till ten o’clock, then set out trees the
rest of the day. Jim ploughed.
Sat., Apr. 25th - Jim ploughed in the forenoon. In the afternoon he repaired harness. I took Jennie
to Thompson’s.
Sun., Apr. 26th - Went to church and Sunday school this morning, then went up to Thompson’s
for dinner and to bring Jennie and the babies home. Windy. Quite cool.
Mon., Apr. 27th - I went down town this morning to plough the garden at home. Jim was sick.
Done little or nothing. Wind North. Quite cool.
Tues., Apr. 28th - Worked in the orchard today, setting out trees. Jim ploughed. Went to town.
Wed., Apr. 29th - I cut corn stalks in the forenoon and Jim ploughed. In the afternoon I ploughed
and Allie and Jim cut stalks.
Thurs., Apr. 30th - I set out hedge plants and Jim ploughed. Wind strong from the South.
Fri., May. 1st - Finished the hedge by noon. In the afternoon I ploughed with the colts and gelded
two horses for Hodge. Jim ploughed in the forenoon and harrowed in the afternoon.
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Sat., May 2nd - I harrowed in the forenoon and planted some garden seeds and sowed a little
alfalfa seed in the afternoon sent to me by S. A. Palmer from California. Jim ploughed.
Sun., May 3rd - Raining a little this morning. Went to church and Sunday school.
Mon., May 4th - I worked the colts two ___ the drag (all day). Jim ploughed. Gelded a colt at the
sixmile.
Tues., May 5th - I harrowed all day. Jim worked the corn. Weather pleasant.
Wed., May 6th - harrowed all day. Jim ploughed ____ then went to marking out for corn. Wind
North.
Thurs., May 7th - Jennie, Eekie, and I went to Topeka . ___[bottom half of line cut off]
Fri., May 8th - Jim and I planted corn today with the two horse planter. Wind South. Very strong.
Gelded two 2 year-olds for Harris.
Sat., May 9th - Jim and I planted corn (very windy). Gelded two colts, Snider & Robinson.
Sun., May 10th - Nice day. Went to the Union church. No company.
Mon., May 11th - Jim and I planted corn. Gelded a 5 year old for Vestal Cook.
Tues., May 12th - Jim and I got through planting the bottom ground about one o’clock. Jim went
to ploughing and I went to harrowing. Mrs. Thompson and Helen came over today. Helen stayed
here.
Wed., May 13th - Jim ploughed and I harrowed on the hill. Rained in the evening. Eugene
Roberts was struck by lightning today. Sardine was killed instantly. I think Eugene will get well.
Thurs., May 14th - I went up to see Eugene this morning but they had taken him to town. Jim
fixed up fence a little and cut wood a little. I took Helen to town in the afternoon. Jennie went
along. Rained in the forenoon.
Fri., May 15th - Rained hard last night. Mollie and Lizzie was here all night. Jim hauled rails in
the forenoon and finished ploughing in the afternoon. I worked at building fence, &c.
Sat., May 16th - Jim marked out the hill for planting. I harrowed till noon then planted potatoes.
Sun., May 17th - I went to Sunday school this morning, then hunted up Reuben who got loose in
the night. Found him at Imgrunds.
Mon., May 18th - George Gibson helped me plant corn all day on the hill.
Tues. May 19th - Douglas Meltior [?] commenced work for me to day at $16.00 per month. We
finished planting corn. Mother came over this evening.
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Wed., May 20th - Douglas helped Jim plant corn till noon, then he cut the corn stalks off the
wheat. I finished planting potatoes.
Thurs., May 21st - D. ploughed corn. I trimmed hedge and made garden.
Fri., May 22nd - Douglas ploughed corn. I set out some hedge plants. Hoed the apple grafts and
small fruit in the forenoon. In the afternoon I hauled wood.
Sat., May 23rd - D. ploughed corn. I hauled stone till five o’clock then went to Imgrund’s to geld
a colt.
Sun., May 24th - Bro. Brockway was here last night. No company today. All hands stayed at
home. Weather quite warm.
Mon., May 25th - D. ploughed corn in the forenoon and replanted corn in the afternoon. I hauled
stone all day. Quite warm.
Tues., May 26th - D. replanted corn. I hauled stone.
Wed., May 27th - I hauled stone. D. finished ploughing corn.
Thurs., May 28th - D. ploughed corn. I hauled stone all day.
Fri., May 29th - I hauled stone. D. ploughed corn.
Sat., May 30th - D. ploughed corn. I hauled stone.
Sun., May 31st - I went to Sunday school. ___took dinner at ___ [bottom half of line cut]
Mon., June 1st - Douglas and I ploughed corn all day. Weather cloudy and warm.
Tues., June 2nd - Rained last night. I worked around the house. D pulled rye out of the wheat.
Wed., June 3rd - D. ploughed corn all day. I ploughed till noon then went into the orchard with a
Diamond plough Fixing up the trees.
Thurs., June 4th - D. ploughed corn and I ____ all day. John Markham took young ____.
Fri., June 5th - Had a fine rain last night. Douglas took Pigeon and Allie to town and got them
shod, and I worked around the house in the forenoon. In the afternoon we both ploughed corn.
Sat., June 6th - D. and I ploughed corn. VanDerlip was up here hunting horses. Found them.
Stayed all night with me.
Sun., June 7th - I went to Sunday school this morning. VanDerlip stayed all night with me.
Mon., June 8th - D. and I ploughed corn on the hill. Old Nellie had a colt today. I hoed trees.
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Tues., June 9th - D. ploughed corn. I went to Topeka. Took 41 lbs. of butter - 10 cts., $4.10.
Cloudy.
Wed., June 10th - I worked on the trees and garden all day. D. ploughed corn. Fleck was here.
Thurs., June 11th - D. ploughed corn. I hauled stone. Weather quite cool.
Fri., June 12th - D. ploughed and I hauled stone.
Sat., June 13th

-

[three illegible lines]
___________________________
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1878
Sat., Nov. 23rd - We both gathered corn in the forenoon, Jake alone in the afternoon. Nice day.
Hanes worked on the trees. Day’s work – 75 bu. Total from the hill – 345 bu.
Sun., Nov. 24th - Went to S.S. as usual, taking Hanes and Davis with us. The school today was
large and well attended.
Mon., Nov. 25th - I had a severe chill last night and went to Burlingame for medicine. Jake pulled
corn. 30 bu.
Tues., 11-26 - I built a pen to keep in the hogs. Jake pulled corn. Weather cool. Day’s work –
50 bu.
Wed., 11-27 - We gathered corn today. Clear and cool. Wind from the North. Day’s work – 70
bu.
Thurs., 11-28 - I had a chill last night. Did not do much this forenoon. I helped gather corn in
the afternoon. Day’s work – 75 bu.
Fri, 11-29 - We all went to mother’s on the Sixmile today. Jack gathered corn. 60 bu.
Sat., 11-30 - Rained and hailed by turns this forenoon. In the afternoon it snowed good and
strong. Nothing done but care for the stock and get wood.
Sun., Dec. 1st - Snowed and blowed a good part of the night. Snow about 7 inches deep on the
level. Sun shone some today. Snow melting a little. Had a hard chill last night. Leck and I went
to S.S. this morning.
Mon., 12-2 - I went this morning to the sixmile in search of George Johnston. Found him and he
came home with me. Stayed for supper then went to Brown’s. Jake cut wood.
Tues., Dec. 3rd - George Johnston came back this morning and we made a trade. I get his wagon
and give him $50.00 in the trade and once more we are . Jake hauled a load or two of manure
on the potatoes and took a chill and went to bed. Snow going fast.
Wed., 12-4 - I fixed up a B.B. in the forenoon. In the afternoon I built a pen to put some little
pigs in to wean. Had a hard chill last night. Jake hauled manure on the potatoes and had another
chill in the evening. Snow gone except the drifts.
Thurs., 12-5 - Jake hauled out manure. I took a load of oats to Topeka. Cool today.
Fri., 12-6 - I built a hay rack to feed the calves in. Jake hauled out manure. Took the calves
away from the cows. Strohm husked corn in the shock. Cool.
Sat., 12-7 - I had my regular chill last night, followed by a headache that has lasted all day. Jake
hauled out manure in the forenoon and cut wood &c. in the afternoon. I done very little. Helped
feed was about all. In the afternoon it snowed and sleeted. Wind due east and quite cold.
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Sun., 12-8 - Took the wagon and went to the S.S. Left Ed44 at home not well. Took Hanes,
Davis, & Moore’s along. Had a good school. Wind N.W. and quite cold.
Mon., 12-9 - Wind North but not very cold. Jake went away very early after Dr. Wood for Ed
who was sick all night with a severe pain in the stomach. The Dr. came in the evening. Mrs.
Hanes, Mrs. Moore, and Tisk was here today. I did not do much of anything. Jake hauled a
couple of loads of manure.
Tues., 12-10 - All of us went to town to Mother Dickson’s, excepting Leck & May who were at
school. Jack hauled manure. Quite cold. Wind due East.
Wed., 12-11 - This forenoon I went to the timber and cut wood &c. Alex Dickson was here for
dinner, &c. Geo. Slusser, &c. Alex got a load of oats – 50 lbs. at 13 [?] cts. I spent most of the
afternoon showing Mr. Wilcox, an Illinois gentleman, some land. Jake hauled manure.
Thurs., 12-12 - We all went to town and spent the Hauled manure and cut a load of wood in the
timber. I went to town in the afternoon. Took tea at Bro. Campbell’s.
Fri., 12-13 - Commenced snowing this in the night and still snowing this morning. Snow fell all
day. At least twelve inches of snow on the ground. Wind. N.W.
Sat., 12-14 - Quayle45, Jim, & self went down to Pleasant Valley school house to attend a S.S.
institute. Found a cold house when we got there. Built a fire and waited till supper time when we
went to the neighbors around and got supper. I went to Bro. Porter’s. In the evening we had a
meeting. Got home about midnight. Quite cold.
Sun., 12-15 - Went to S.S. today. Haines went along. Good turnout considering the weather.
Went to church in the evening.
Mon., 12-16 - Jake and I settled up this morning. Feeding the stock and caring for them is about
all we can do. Jim got a team and wagon today to take away hogs. Went to church this evening.
Tues., Dec. 17th - Genuine winter weather. Feeding and getting wood is about all we can do.
Went to church. Wolf hunt till noon. Cold.
Wed., 12-18 - Same as yesterday except we stayed by the fire as much as we could. Quite cold.
Went to church.
Thurs., 12-19 - Jake went to Burlingame to mill today. I done chores, feeding, cutting wood, &c.
Not quite so cold.
Fri., 12-20 - I went to Topeka today with Jim & Quayle & Tom Phillips going along. Pleasant
winter day.

44
45

This was Frank’s third child, Edgar Marion, born in 1874.
Based on the 1880 census, probably Thomas Quayle.
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Sat., 12-21 - I went to Dr. Woods’ this morning to get some medicine for Ed. The Dr. was away
from home and did not get home till dark. Heavy storm of snow and drift all day Especially
severe from N.W. in the afternoon. It has been a snowy week, a few flakes of snow falling at least
every other day, probably about three inches during the week. There is no frost under the snow.
Sun., 12-22 - Quite cold. Wind South. Went to S.S. taking my own children, Haines. Good turn
out. Went to church in the evening.
Mon., 12-23 - Cold. Done little else but feed and tend the stock. Went to prayer in the evening.
Tues., 12-24 - All hands of us went to town to take dinner with Mother Dickson. Cold in the
morning. 6 º below zero.
Wed., 12-25 - All of us in town this morning. Stayed at Mother D.’s all day. Attended a concert
last night at the Union Church, held by the Auburn Union Sunday School. 5º below 0 in the
morning. Went to prayer meeting this evening.
____________________________________
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1879
South Branch Wakarusa, Jan. 1st, 1879 - The past year has been a fruitful one. We have been
blessed with good crops. The wheat as a general thing was first class, the best we have ever had,
60 to 75. Corn is good as a general thing, worth from 15 to 18 cts. Oats medium. The weather
was favorable for a rank growth and they lodged worth 13 to16 cts. Potatoes hardly up to the
average, worth 40 to 75 cts. per bu. Hogs are worth $2.00 per cwt. The markets for produce are
not good yet we have a great deal to be thankful for.
We have plenty to eat, although we have had a great deal of sickness this fall. Yet through the
goodness and energy of our God, we are all here: Jennie, our Mother, Queen, Leck, May, Ed,
Lew, Lloyd, and Clare46. My prayer is, if it is God’s will, that we may be allowed to raise them in
the fear of God and that they may grow up into God-fearing men and women and be useful in
advancing the cause of Christ. Oh, that God will give us wisdom that we may be able to do this.
At this time I and we promise to live nearer to the cross from this time forward than ever before
and, in addition to our usual custom of reading a chapter night an morning and having prayer, we
will try to find time each day for at least a minute or more to be used in secret prayer that God will
give us our children born anew into the kingdom of God. May the Holy Spirit keep us in
remembrance.
Francis M. Stahl
Jennie Stahl
We are owing about three hundred dollars. This morning was cold, 20° above 0, and grew
colder all day. At night 9° above 0. Snowing, blowing, clear, and cloudy. Mother was over
today. The feeding was all we done.
Thurs, Jan. 2nd - Very cold this morning, 21° below 0. At noon 2° above 0. At dark 4° below 0.
The sun arose clear but it was cloudy most of the day. Attending to the stock and the wood pile
was all we done today.
Fri. 1-3 - Very cold this morning, 18° below 0. At noon 2° below 0, at night 10° below 0. Jake
was away at Quayles today. Nothing but get wood and care for the stock. Clear.
Sat., 1-4 - Still cold. 14° below 0 this morning. 6° above 0 at noon. I went down town this
afternoon to attend a called meeting of the S.S. association. It was a failure, not one member of
the executive com. being present.
Sun. 1-5 - Cold. I went to S.S. by way of Dr. Grout47’s to have him call and see Ed who has been
sick a long time with chills and neuralgia pains in the stomach. Jake took the team and sled and
went to S.S., taking Hanes & Mr. Mull with them. Dr. Grout came home with us and stayed for
dinner. Ther. 10° below 0 in the morning.
Mon., 1-6 - Cold, with a strong South wind. Snow drifting. Nothing done but feed the stock. I
stayed indoors most of the day. Had a very strong chill in the evening. Morning 15° below 0.

46
47

Lloyd Lincoln and Lewis Garfield were twins, born in 1876. Clare Williams was a son born in 1878.
Seth Grout, of Osage county.
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Tues., 1-7 - Somewhat milder this morning. Ther. 20° above 0 in the morning. 30°a above 0 at
noon. Wind in the North, getting colder.
Wed., 1-8 - Quite cold this morning, 2° below 0. Went up to 12° above 0 at noon and to 6° above
0 in the evening. Wind northward a little during the night. I cut wood in the timber and at the
woodpile. Jake cleaned out the stable. Mr. Barnes came over this evening. Nearly clear.
Thurs., Jan. 9th - Still cold. Nothing done but attend to the chores: feeding and watering the
stock and cutting wood.
Fri., 1-10 - Had a very hard chill last night. Went to Carriger’s48 to get some apples for Ed.
Went to teachers’ meeting this evening at P.C. Mr. Hanes was here today. 12° above 0 in the
morning. 22° above 0 at noon.
Sat., 1-11 - Still cold. 16° above zero M. 28° above 0 noon. I mended some harness in the
forenoon and helped haul a load or two of hay in the afternoon and went to town in the evening.
Strohm’s was here today on a visit.
Sun. 1-12 - An unpleasant morning. We went to S.S. as usual, about 50 being present.
Mon., 1-13 - A dreary looking day. A very heavy hoar frost. Jake got up some wood today. I
had a very heavy chill last night. Went to town this morning for medicine for Ed.
Tues., 1-14 - Not very cold. I had another chill last night. Jake done the chores.
Wed., 1-15 - Rained and sleeted last night. I stayed in the house all day. Not very cold.
Thurs, 1-16 - Quite cold this morning. 3° above 0. I have missed my chill for once and I am
thankful and in hopes that, by care and close watching, to regain my health. Jim’s was up today.
Also Mr. Moore & Mrs. Hanes. Also Dr. Grout.
Fri., 1-17 - I remained indoors all day Jake, except going to town in the sled and bringing Mother
Dickson over here today. Jake done the chores.
Sat., 1-18 - I walked around a little today. Went up into the timber. Jake cut a little wood.
Sun., Jan 19th - Cold again this morning. 4° below 0. I went to S.S. this morning taking Leck ,
May, and the Hanes family. Jim’s came home with us for dinner.
Mon. 1-20 - Jim and I spliced teams and went to Topeka today. Jake went up to Gifford’s and
brought home a colt that he had traded for.
Tues., 1-21 - I took 13 hogs to Wakarusa Station today. They weighed [blank] lbs. I hauled 4 of
them down in a sled and Jim and Leck drove the rest. Jake attended to the chores. Clear and
thawing.

48

Possibly Elliot Carriger, noted in Cutler’s 1883 History of Kansas as a farmer with a notable orchard.
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Wed., 1-22 - Jake hauled some wood and attended to the feeding. I done little or nothing.
Thurs., 1-23 - I went to town to attend church, and from there to Mother’s. Wind S. Clear.
Thawing.
Fri., 1-24 - I cut wood at the woodpile all day. Jake hauled wood, fed the stock, &c.
Sat., 1-25 - Jake and I both worked on the woodpile except while we were feeding. Mostly clear.
Wind. N.E. Mrs. Fleck and Mack was here today.49
Sun, 1-26 - A warm, damp, misty morning. Wind South. Snow melting rapidly. 54° above 0 at
noon. Leck and I went to S.S. at P.C.
Mon., 1-27 - Jake done the feeding and hauled some wood. I cut wood at the woodpile all day.
Warm till about 10 o’clock, with a south wind. 56° above 0. The wind went into the N.W. and
the mercury fell abt 20° in a couple of hours. At sundown 33° above 0.
Tues., Jan. 28th - I cut wood at the woodpile all day. Wind. N.E. Warm and cloudy. Foggy,
looking like rain. Jake done the chores and cut some wood. Jerome for dinner.
Wed., Jan. 29th - Weather same as yesterday. Looking like rain. Wind N.W. Warm. I worked at
the woodpile all day. Jake hauled wood all day.
Thurs., 1-30 - Wind East. Cloudy. Warm. I worked at the woodpile all day. Jake done the
chores and scraped out some manure into the field.
Fri., 1-31 - Quite cool. Wind N. E. I went to Topeka today, Bro. Campbell going along. Jake
hauled, or rather scraped, manure into the field. Snowed sharp at times.
Sat., Feb. 1st - We hauled out hay and got up some wood. Jake scraped manure in the afternoon.
Sun., Feb. 2nd - Cloudy and misting at times. Leck and I went to S.S. on horseback.
Mon, 2-3 - We killed three hogs today. Jim and Tom Phillips helped us. Strohm finished
husking corn today. In the afternoon Jake ___ ____ __ in some corn.
Tues., 2-4 - Jennie and I went to Topeka today, taking Ed with us. The Drs. (Eidson50 and
Mulvane51) think he will get well. We took dinner at Russum’s. Jake pulled corn.
Wed., 2-5 - I took Yeager’s spring wagon home this morning, then I went to the sixmile to draw
an article of agreement between Mother and Mr. & Mrs.Gablin. Jake hauled the corn in.
Thurs., Feb. 6th - I cut wood at the woodpile. Jake hauled wood all day.

49
50
51

Mrs. Fleck is Frank’s sister Bell who had married Mack Fleck in 1876.
Based on listings in the 1880 federal census, most likely U.M. Eidson, of Topeka.
P.I. Mulvane, also listed as a Topeka physician in the 1880 federal census.
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Fri., 2-7 - Jake hauled wood till noon and helped me at the woodpile in the afternoon.
Sat., 2-8 - We worked at the woodpile all day. Six-Mile Moore52 was here today. Alex Dickson
and Tom Markham was here last evening. Tom stayed here all night.
Sun., 2-9 - I took the wagon today, our own folks and Hanes’. A large school today. Jennie went
to church evening.
Mon., 2-10 - I cut wood at the wood pile all day. Jake scraped out manure. Warm and cloudy.
W. S.
Tues., 2-11 - Warm and windy. Made post today, Hanes helping us. Wind South. Day’s work 140 posts.
Wed., 2-12 - Cold. 8° above 0. Wind blowing strong from the N.W. Made posts today. Hanes
helped in the afternoon. Jim was here for dinner. 102 posts.
Thurs., 2-13 - Hanes, Jake, and myself made posts today. A good day for work. Day’s work 103 posts.
Fri., 2-14 - Same as yesterday. Today we piled up 155 posts, making in all 500 posts.
Sat., 2-15 - Today Jake and I made a rack in which to feed cattle and filled it with straw. Hanes
trimmed up the tops left from making posts.
Sun., 2-16 - Went to S.S. this morning. About three inches of snow fell last night and in the
evening.
Mon., 2-17 - I cut wood at the woodpile most of the time. Jake hauled wood. Hanes and Mull
finished trimming the tops. About 4° above 0.
Tues, Feb. 18th - I cut wood at the woodpile all day. Jake hauled wood. Hanes and Mull sawed
wood with in the timber.
Wed., Feb. 19th - Jake and I filled the rack with hay for the cattle. In the afternoon Jake hauled
and I cut wood.
Thurs., 2-20 - I cut wood and Jake hauled. Quite cool. Wind in the West. __ ___ _ _ _ __ __ _
__ __ _
Fri., 2-21 - Jake and I both cut wood at the woodpile today. Wind blowing strong from the
South. Warm. 35° above 0.
Sat., 2-22 - I went to Topeka today, taking Aleck with me. I took 19 bu of wheat to _____. Jake
worked at the woodpile. Cool ___

52

Probably S.H. Moore, shown on the 1873 Beers Atlas map as having a farm on Six Mile Creek.
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Sun., 2-23 - We went to S. S. this morning, taking Ed with us. The first time Ed has been to
school for a long time. Hanes went with us. The school was large, about 70. Jim’s and Dick
Gifford’s was here today for dinner. Jennie and I went to church in the evening. Ther 70° above
0.
Mon., 2-24 - I took Jennie and Mother Dickson over to John Thompson’s this morning. Went
for them in the evening. Bro. Shepherdson was here today for dinner. Also Jerome. Jake worked
at the woodpile Quite warm. 70° above 0 in the shade.
Tues., 2-25 - Jim and I took some hogs down to _____ today. I had 14 head weighing 3,800 lbs.
____ ____ average 271 3/7. Value $119.70. Weather cold. Strong wind from the N.W. Snow
blowing. At sundown ther 10°, making a fall of 66° in the last 24 hours.
Wed., 2-26 - Quite cold. Ther. at 0. Jake went to Linden today to pay his taxes and mine. I fixed
up the harness and fed the cattle. Mrs. Hanes and Mrs. Moore were here today.
Thurs., 2-27 - I cut wood or gathered it up in the timber and fixed a place for the chickens in the
forenoon. In the afternoon I went to Fogwell’s53 to take home a couple of hooks belonging to his
stalk cutter. Jake got home about noon. Strong south wind. Warmer today.
Fri., 2-28 - I killed three hogs this forenoon. Jim helped. In the afternoon we (Jake & I) started
to build a hay shed for storing tools for the summer. Warm and windy. Aleck was here today
____.
Sat., March 1st - Wind went into the North last night and it is about 40° colder than yesterday.
Snowed a little and there has been a mist falling all day that is freezing into ice. I cut up the hogs
and salted them down this forenoon. In the afternoon we filled the feed rack with hay.
Sun., 3-2 - I went to S.S. taking Leck and May, Hanes & Lizzie. Quite cool. Misting and
freezing. Large school - 68.
Mon., 3-3 - I went to town with Mull. Got my plough fixed. Jake cleaned out the grapes. ___ g.
berries.
Tues., 3-4 - Jennie and I went to Topeka today, taking May along. Cool but pleasant. Bro.
Campbell and Hanes went along. Jake filled the feed rack and hauled out manure. Had a hard ___
[bottom of line cut off]
Wed., March 5th - I set some forks for a hay shed in the forenoon. In the afternoon I trimmed
grapes. Jake hauled manure. Warm. Went to P. meeting.
[The rest of the dates on this page are entered incorrectly as February, i.e. 2-6, 2-7, etc.
instead of March.]
Thurs., 2-6 - I worked on my grapes about all day. I took a chill about 4 o’clock and went to bed.
Jake hauled manure from the stable to ___
53

Probably Samuel Fogwell. Cutler’s 1883 History of Kansas lists him as a farmer living in Osage county.
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Fri, 2-7 - I had a very hard chill, followed as usual with severe headache. I trimmed a few trees,
Jake hauled manure. Hot and clear. Windy. 89-90° above zero.
Sat., 2-8 - Had a chill in the night. Got up about 8:30. Hitched up and went to town to attend a
meeting of the church building committee. Mother Dickson went along. Jake hauled manure.
Warm and very windy.
Sun., 2-9 - I went to S.S. this morning, taking Hanes as usual. A beautiful day. Had a light chill.
Mon., 2-10 - I trimmed cherry trees today. Fleck and Walker were here for dinner. Jake hauled
manure all day.
Tues., 2-11 - I went to Topeka today, taking Leck along. Mother Dickson went along as far as
town. I bought a Hapgood sulky plow and harrow today, $58.00. Jake hauled manure.
Wed., 2-12 - I trimmed some trees. Done very little work. Jake hauled manure all day.
Thurs., 2-13 - I trimmed a few trees. Set up the sulky plow and put teeth in the harrow. Warm.
Fri., 2-14 - Quite cold. Wind North. Jim and Jake broke cornstalks all day. I done very little.
Went to [page torn].
[The dates return to the correct month - March - at this point on a new page.]
Sat., 3-15 - Quite cool. Wind North. Jake and I hauled hay all day.
Sun., 3-16 - A chilly day. I went to S.S. taking the children and Hanes.
Mon., 3-17 - Quite cold. 6° above 0. I went to town today to attend Mrs. ___ Marry’s sale. Cold
north wind all day. Jake scraped manure.
Tues., 3-18 - Wind in the North. Quite cool. I laid up stone fence all day. Jake scraped manure
out of the hill corral.
Wed., 3-19 - Jake and I hauled hay till noon. In the afternoon I laid up stone fence and Jake
scraped manure. Cool. 7° above 0. Snowing.
Thurs., 3-20 - We hauled hay and straw till noon, filling up the feed racks. In the afternoon I
prepared some ground for potatoes and Jake prepared some potatoes for the ground. Cool. Wind
N.W.
Fri., 3-21 - Cool, but we planted potatoes. Early Rose, Snowflake. Fed the stock as usual.
Jerome was over today.
Sat., 3-22 - In the forenoon we hauled hay. In the afternoon I cleaned up about the old stone
quarries, burning the weeds and grass. Went to town in the evening. Took supper with Mrs.
Roberts. Jake hauled manure.
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Sun. 3-23 - All hands went to S.S. in the morning (i.e., 4 of us). Strong wind from the South.
Mr. Farnsworth54, Supt. of the Pleasant Valley S.S., and family visited the school today. Jennie,
Leck, & May went to church in the evening.
Mon, 3-24 - After feeding the stock I hitched up the Hapgood sulky plow and plowed all day.
Jake split some posts. Dug a place for a hotbed and quarried a few stones. Cool. Wind N.W.
Tues., March 25th - I took a load of hogs to Wakarusa Station (8) weighing 1,865 lbs. At 3 cts.
they brought $55.95. I came home by way of VanDerlip’s & Dr. Wood’s. Jake hauled out feed, a
few posts, and some manure for a hotbed.
Wed., 3-26 - We topped out the haystacks for summer keeping in the forenoon. In the afternoon I
set a few trees and vines & Jake hauled some ground from the creek for [the] hotbed.
Thurs., 3-27 - I ploughed with the sulky plow. Jake grubbed out some bush by the creek.
Fri., 3-28 - I ploughed and Jake grubbed. Went to town in the evening.
Sat., 3-29 - I ploughed till noon. In the afternoon I set out some budded peach trees and some
blackberries. In the forenoon Jake cleaned out the well then helped me.
Sun., 3-30 - Went to S.S. with our usual number, and Mr. Mull added. Dolly a colt. ____
Mon., 3-31 - I ploughed all day. Jake set out some blackberries.
Tues., April 1st - I ploughed all day. Jake built fence all day. Bro. Rounds and wife was here for
supper, then went up to P.C. to S.S. teachers’ meeting.
Wed., 4-2 - I ploughed most of the day. Was over to Foss’s about three hours. Jake hunted for
Nimrod in the [page torn] Built fences, baled hay.
Thurs., April 3rd - I ploughed all day. Jake was gone till noon after Nimrod. In the afternoon he
grubbed out some trees. Cold. 10° above 0. Windy.
Fri., 4-4 - I ploughed all day. Jake grubbed all day.
Sat., 4-5 - I ploughed till near night. Jake grubbed all day. I went to town in the evening to
attend a business meeting of the church.
Sun., 4-6 - I went to S.S. this morning taking all the babies excepting Clare. Jennie went to town
with Jim’s to attend quarterly meeting. Had a heavy shower just after noon, accompanied by
thunder.
Mon., 4-7 - I went to McCaslin’s and to town in the morning, then went to ploughing. Jake went
to Strohm’s and got some B.berries and set them out.
54

Probably H.W. Farnsworth, listed in the 1880 census as secretary of the school board.
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Tues., 4-8 - I went to ploughing and Jake to gardening. Rained a little in the afternoon. Wind
___.
Wed., 4-9 - I ploughed all day. Jake went to grubbing. Went to Jim’s in the evening. Cool.
Thurs., 4-10 - I ploughed all day. Jake grubbed most of the day. Cool.
Fri., 4-11 - I ploughed as usual. Jake hunted for a calf till noon then went to grubbing. Mother
was over today and got a load of posts. May went home with Mother.
Sat., 4-12 - ploughed till about three o’clock then I went to Jim’s to get a few Bible references,
then I went to look for a calf. Found it at Dick___ [page torn]. Jake ____ ___ of posts.
Sun., April 13th - I went to S.S. this morning. Mother, Lizzie, and Mrs. Mull went along in
addition to our usual load. In the afternoon Jennie and I went to a Bible reading at Prairie Centre
to have been conducted by Bro. Rounds, but he failed to come.
Mon., 4-14 - I ploughed all day. Rained a good shower about noon. Jake grubbed all day.
Tues., 4-15 - I ploughed till about two o’clock when Old Gus got sick and had to stop. Jake
ploughed all day. Jake grubbed.
Wed., 4-16 - I ploughed on the hill. Jake ditto.
Thurs., 4-17 - I ploughed on the hill.
Fri., 4-18 - I ploughed on the hill. Jake hunted part of the day for a strayed calf.
Sat., 4-19 - I went to Topeka. Leck and Ed went along. Jake brought the calf home this morning
from Ben Becker’s, then went to ploughing.
Sun., 4-20 - Went to S.S. in the morning. In the afternoon went to church (P.C.), Jennie going
along.
Mon., 4-21 - I set out trees all day, Jake ploughing with the sulky plow. 100 apple trees all W.
Saps. 450 apple root grafts. W. Sap & Jno, pippin, also 10 peonias, 7 chrysanthemums, and 10
_____.
Tues., April 22nd - I plowed and Jake finished the headlands, then went to harrowing.
Wed., 4-23 - I finished the hill by noon. In the afternoon I went over to the S. bottom. Jake
harrowed all day.
Thurs., 4-24 - Rained last night and most of this forenoon. I trimmed three colts, 2 for myself
and one for Jocelyn. Set out 50 ___ cherries. Jennie at Jim’s all night.
Fri., 4-25 - I went to ploughing, and Jake hunted calves and harrowed.
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Sat., 4-26 - Same as yesterday, only Jake found the lost calf in the evening.
Sun., 4-27 - Went to S.S. this morning, as usual.
Mon., 4-28 - I ploughed today. Fleck was over today assessing property. Jake marked and
harrowed.
Tues., 4-29 - I ploughed all day. Jake finished marking the hill and started on the west bottom
field.
Wed., 4-30 - It rained most of the night. Pretty wet, but I went to ploughing. Jake cut potatoes
till noon. In the afternoon he marked for corn.
Thurs., May 1 - I ploughed all day and Jake marked for corn.
Fri., 5-2 - I ploughed all day and Jake harrowed in the south bottom.
Sat., 5-3 - We started to plant corn this morning. Took the planter to town, got it fixed, and
planted rest of day.
Sun., May 4 - Went to S.S., taking May and Ed, Leck being sick. Nan Dickson and babies, and
Emiline Moran nee, Shumway, was here today.55 I took them home in the evening, all the family
going along. Mother Dickson staying at Aleck’s.
Mon., 5-5 - We planted corn all day on the hill.
Tues., 5-6 - We finished the hill about ten o’clock then went to work in the west bottom field.
Wed., 5-7 - We finished the west bottom field about five o’clock. I ploughed a little in the south
bottom.
Thurs., 5-8 - I ploughed in the south bottom all day and Jake harrowed and marked. Mrs. Foss
and William [?] here to study lessons.
Fri., 5-9 - I finished ploughing in an hour or so and Jake finished marking. We went to planting
about ten o’clock.
Sat., 5-10 - Finished the south bottom about 4 o’clock and planted a little sweet corn next [to] the
stable.
Sun., 5-11 - Went to S.S. this morning, taking Leck, May, and Ed along. Had a Bible reading at
three o’clock. Subject: Bible ___

55

Shawnee county marriage indexes show Emiline Morhan marrying Truman Shumway on 21 August
1869.
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Mon., 5-12 - I planted potatoes all day (Leck helping me). Jake harrowed corn in the orchard.
Lizzie was up today.
Tues., 5-13 - I planted potatoes till noon. In the afternoon I went up to Casy Walton’s and
Walker’s to trim some colts (3). Jake helped to cut and plant some potatoes.
Wed., May 14 - We planted potatoes till noon. In the afternoon we planted (in melons,
pumpkins) a piece of new land.
Thurs., 5-15 - In the forenoon I worked on the hill setting out sweet potato plants and ploughing
about the house. In the afternoon I ploughed a couple of odd bits of land around the edge of the
west bottom field. Jake harrowed the potato patches and planted some pumpkins and melons.
Fri., 5-16 - Mulched a few blackberries in the forenoon and went to town in the afternoon to get
the horses shod and some other work done. Jake planted a few pumpkins, harrowed a little, and
repaired the pasture fence in the afternoon.
Sat., 5-17 - I went to Topeka today. Leck went along. I got sand and cement for fixing the spring
house. Jake replanted the hill, or rather planted between the apple trees where we could not get
with the planter.
Sun., 5-18 - Went to S.S. in the morning and to preaching in the afternoon. I let May go home
with Quayles from S.S.
Mon., 5-19 - Jake and I cemented the springhouse today. Rained a little.
Tues., 5-20 - I went to town this morning to get a plough and some things mended. In the
afternoon I planted some potatoes. Jake hoed in the garden. Joe Watson called.
Wed., 5-21 - I took Joe to town this morning, then started to mulch B.berries, then to trimming
trees. Jake hoed in the garden and mulched B.B.s
Thurs., May 22nd - I trimmed apple trees all day and Jake mulched blackberries.
Fri., 5-23 - My birthday. 38 years old. “The years are passing quickly by.” I trimmed trees. Jake
mulched BBs and cut rye out of the wheat awhile in the evening.
Sat., 5-24 - I went to town in the forenoon to get a load of things for Mother Dickson as she is
moving her things over to our house. In the afternoon I fixed up the cultivators ready for work.
Jake and Leck cut rye out of the wheat all day. It has been a very windy week, hot and threatening
rain almost every day. Did sprinkle a little.
Sun., 5-25 - We went to S.S. this morning, Leck, May, and Ed. In the afternoon we went to a
Bible reading at P.C. The subject was Old Testament prophecies, concerning those fulfilled in the
New Testament.
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Mon., 5-26 - I went to town this morning to bring Mother Dickson and her effects over here, she
having rented ____ ____ day.56 In the afternoon I ploughed a little corn. Jake ___ __.
Tues., 5-27 - I took a load of hogs to the station for Jim this forenoon. In the afternoon I
ploughed corn. Jake ploughed corn all day.
Wed., 5-28 - We both ploughed corn all day.
Thurs., 5-29 - Same as yesterday, ploughing corn. Rained little and threatened a great deal.
Fri., 5-30 - We both ploughed corn all day. Mrs. __oss and Will was over last evening to study
the lessons.
Sat., May 31st - In the forenoon I went over to __ ____ __ a hog. In the afternoon I went __ ___
___ set of wheels that ___ ___ ___ Jake ploughed corn in the forenoon and worked on the shed in
the afternoon.
Sun., 6-1 - Went to S.S. in the morning, Jim’s coming up and going with us. In the afternoon we
all -- Jim’s, Jennie, Lloyd, and Lew -- went up to P.C. to hear Bro. Campbell preach. John and
Helen was over in the evening.
Mon., 6-2 - I took 12 head of hogs to Farnsworth57 this morning. Jim took one load. They
brought me $96.40. In the afternoon I ploughed corn. Jake ploughed on the hill.
Tues., 6-3 - We both ploughed corn all day.
Wed., 6-4 - Jennie, Leck, Lew, and Lloyd went to Topeka with me today. John Thompson went
along. Jake ploughed corn. 97°
Thurs., 6-5 - We both ploughed all day. 94°
Fri., 6-6 - We both ploughed corn all day and finished the corn. 2nd time.
Sat., 6-7 - Fixed up the south fence. Put in a gate and built a pen for the calves. Went to town in
the afternoon to get some ____ at the blacksmith shop.
Sun., 6-8 - Went to S.S. in the morning and Bible reading at P.C. in the afternoon.
Mon., 6-9 - We went to ploughing corn today, going over it the third time. Very warm. At 1
o’clock the ther. registered 103° on the north side of the building. Very windy. Jerome was here
for dinner. Trimmed a colt for Kline.
Tues., 6-10 - I went to Will Hibbard’s today to attend a meeting held in the interest of the
Sabbath School. Bros. ____, Barker, and Counts were present. In the evening I went to Foss’s to
56

Isabel Dickson was, by this time, living by herself. Her husband Alexander died in 1878, probably prior
to November since Frank does not mention it in the diary pages that survive from that year.
57
Possibly R.W. Farnsworth, listed as a stock dealer in the 1880 census.
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meet Quayles and Pomeroys to look after the interests of the Prairie Center S.S. Jake ploughed
corn.
Wed., 6-11 - We both ploughed corn today. Very hot, min. about 97° to 98° above 0. Trimmed a
colt for Mrs. Andis.
Thurs., 6-12 - We both ploughed corn today. Very hot. Ther. registered 100° above 0 in the
shade.
Fri., 6-13 - We both ploughed corn all day. Hot and threatening rain. Rain a little toward
evening. Hot and windy at times. 96° above 0
Sat., 6-14 - We had a nice rain this forenoon. In the afternoon we finished the corn for the third
time. I started to town for the mail. Met Jim on the road bringing the mail and came back
Sun., 6-15 - Went to S.S. this morning. In the afternoon we went to church, all hands -- Aleck
_____ going with us.
Mon., June 16 - I went to work this morning to set up the reaper. Went to ___ __ shop in the
afternoon to get ___ and a hook for the reaper. Jake ploughed potatoes in the forenoon and corn in
the afternoon.
Tues., 6-17 - It commenced raining about ___ ___ and kept it up for 2 or 3 hours. ____ ___ was
here for dinner. We mulched some apple trees in the afternoon.
Wed., 6-18 - This forenoon I ploughed about the house. Sowed some bluegrass seed in the
afternoon. I mulched grapevines. Jake ploughed corn. Mother was over today.
Thurs., 6-19 - Leck and I went to Topeka today. Rained a little on the road. Jake ploughed corn.
Will Quayle and came [sic] this evening to supper.
Fri., 6-20 - We had a splendid rain today. Quayle and I went up in the Gifford settlement to take
up to the interests of the Prairie Centre class. We took dinner with Bro. Gifford.
Sat., 6-21 - This forenoon we (neighbors) fixed in the times for quarterly meeting. In the
afternoon I went to meeting at _____. Frank Black came home [with] us to supper. Jake hauled a
load or two of straw.
Sun., 6-22 - Threatening rain. We went to quarterly meeting. Had a good day and a good turnout
at Sabbath School.
Mon., June 23rd - I cut wheat today. Mr. Mull, Morse, Quayle, Mack, Gifford, and Young ____
bound, and Jim and Jake shocked.
Tues., 6-24 - I cut wheat today. Had the same hands as yesterday. Mack quit work about ten
o’clock. Jake took his place.
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Wed., 6-25 - We had a good rain last night. I took the sulky rake to town this morning to get it
repaired. In the afternoon I cut wheat. Quayle, Mull, Morse, Foss, & Jake bound, and Jim and
Sammy Morse, with Leck’s help, did the shocking.
Thurs., 6-26 - Raining this morning and kept raining all day long, or nearly. Went a’ fishing in
the evening.
Fri., 6-27 - Rain, rain all day long. Not hard, but steady. I went down to Jim’s. Stayed for
dinner.
Sat., 6-28 - Leck and I set up the down wheat this forenoon and Jake scraped out the corral. In
the afternoon I finished cutting the wheat. I had Mr. & Willie Foss, Morse, & Quayle helped me.
Sun., 6-29 - Went to S.S. in the morning and to prayer meeting in the afternoon. Jennie went
along.
Mon., 6-30 - I cut wheat for Jim, 8 ½ acres. Jake ploughed corn. Cloudy, threatening rain.
Tues., July 1st - I cut wheat and rye for Strohm today, about 7 acres. Hot.
Wed., July 2nd - I stacked wheat for Jim this forenoon. In the afternoon I stacked for myself. In
the forenoon Mull and Jake set out the wheat to dry. In the afternoon Jake and Will Foss set out
wheat to dry. In the afternoon Jim, Mull, Morse, and Sammy helped me stack.
Thurs., July 3rd - I stacked wheat today. Mull, Morse, and Sammy Morse helped me to stack.
Threatening rain all day but none fell. I have been nearly sick all day. Jake set out wheat in the
forenoon then ploughed corn.
Fri., 7-4 - The day we celebrate the 103rd anniversary of our independence. We all went to
Wakarusa Station today to celebration, except Jake. He stayed at home and ploughed corn. Had a
nice rain last night. Very hot. Mother D. went home with Alex.
Sat., 7-5 - We finished stacking wheat this forenoon. I had the same help as before. Jake plowed
corn.
Sun., 7-6 - We went to S.S. today as usual.
Mon., 7-7 - I raked the wheat ground over today. Jake ploughed corn. Hot.
Tues., 7-8 - I finished the raking in the forenoon. In the afternoon Jake and I stacked the rakings.
We had three good loads.
Wed., 7-9 - [dated but no entry]
Thurs., 7-10 - In the afternoon I mulched grapes.
Fri., 7-11 - I cut rye for George Johnston this forenoon, about 4 acres, or maybe not quite so
much. In the afternoon I cut oats for Jim.
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Sat., 7-12 - Rained.
Sun., 7-13 - We went to S.S. as usual.
Mon., 7-14 - I cut oats for Jim today. Done a little at Mull’s.
Tues., 7-15 - I finished the oats by noon. It was ten acres for Jim and five for Mull.
Wed., July 16 - Went to Topeka today with Jim. Nice and cool in the forenoon. Warm in the
afternoon.
Thurs., 7-17 - Had a big rain last night. Everything soaked up good. All hands, including Jake,
went to a pic-nic held in Robinson’s Grove. Jim’s folks went along with us.58
Fri., 7-18 - I undertook to cover a shed today but I got so sick I had to leave it. ____ was over
today. Mr. McGoffin and one of the girls also. Jake pulled weeds.
Sat., 7-19 - This forenoon Jake and I covered the shed. In the afternoon I ploughed under some
weeds and cleaned up the tools to put away.
N.B. Since the 1st of July, where the work is not specified that Jake or myself done, we have
been mulching, ploughing, hoeing, or weeding trees. There has been some very hot weather. On
Fri, 7-11, the ther. registered 101°. On a number of days it has gotten to 99°.
Sun., 7-20 - Very warm today. I went to S.S. at two o’clock, the time being changed from ten till
two. Immediately after S.S. Bro. O.F. Rounds conducted a Bible reading. Subject: assurances
that the Bible ___ ___ing was followed ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __.
Mon., 7-21 - I finished ___ ___ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ _overhauled the __ __ __ _ _ among
the trees.
Tues., 7-22 - This forenoon I done very little. ___ ____ __ Gifford __ ___ __ _ we didn’t get __
__ __.
Wed., July 23rd - Raining and misting at times in the forenoon. Fixed the wheat stacks this
morning then I went to ploughing in the __ bottom (stubble) ground. Jake used the ___ among the
trees. Wind mostly East.
Thurs., 7-24 - I was ploughing all day. Jake helped. Mull stack oats. Warm.

This was evidently the first year of what would become Frank’s annual temperance picnic. They
continued up through his death in 1937, featuring well known speakers. For example, in 1932 Alf Landon
participated. Although he makes no reference to the issue of alcohol, it must have been on people’s minds
since Kansans voted the following year to prohibit the sale and production of alcoholic beverages. Later in
his life he became a genuine crusader against alcohol.
58
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Fri., 7-25 - I ploughed this forenoon. In the afternoon I went over to Dick Gifford’s and traded
him two mares and their colts and a five year old horse for three mules. Jake hoed among the
trees. Rained a very little. Leck took Mike to town and got him shod.
Sat., 7-26 - I spent the forenoon looking for a calf that got [out] of the pasture. Did not find it.
Jake went to Topeka today to attend the Big Show. In the afternoon I ploughed a little. Leck
stayed with Lizzie last night, Jim being away at Topeka. Kate united.
Sun., 7-27 - I went to town this morning to the U.S.S.59 In the afternoon we all went to P. Centre.
There was no S.S. The time was past for opening before I got there. Bro. Campbell preached.
Mon., 7-28 - I ploughed today with the sulky plow. The ground is dry and the weather hot. Jake
hoed apple trees.
Tues., 7-29 - I went over to Thompson’s this morning to see Henry in regard to ___ ___ his
bull. Jake hoed trees. I ploughed ___ ___ ___ ___.
Wed., 7-30 - I ____ ____ ___ the drill. Jake __ [bottom half of line cut off]
Thurs., 7-31 - We mulched berries. Bro. _____ and Lady were here today. Very warm.
Fri., Aug. 1st - We __ ___ the ___ fence. Wind from the South. Very warm. 99º.
Sat., Aug. 2nd - I worked on the B.berries all day, ____ , trimming and tying up. Jake hauled
manure. The mercury rose to 105 º in the shade at 12:30.
Sun., 8-3 - Brown Carter and his wife were here today for dinner. Also Alex and Mother
Dickson. We went to S.S. in the afternoon, except Jennie and Mother D. After S.S. Bro. Rounds
conducted a Bible reading. After S.S. ___ ___ being Sunday school workers and their ____.
Mon., 8-4 - I worked at the blackberries part of the day and Jake hauled manure. Quayle was
here an hour or two after dinner. Hottest day of the season. Ther. 106 º in the shade.
Tues., 8-5 - I worked on the B. berries. Finished today. Jake hauled manure. Ther. 104 º
Wed., 8-6 - I fixed up the mowing machine today preparatory to cutting grass. Jake hauled
manure. Not so warm today.
Thurs., 8-7 - I fixed up the hayrack this forenoon and the harness in the afternoon. Jake hauled
manure all day. Pleasant.
Fri., 8-8 - Leck and I went to Topeka today. Jake hauled manure. Pleasant. Not hot.
Sat., 8-9 - Jake and I both hauled hay. ____ [line partially cut off]
Sun. 8-10 - We all went to S.S. and church in the afternoon. Bro. Cooley preached.
59

Probably Union Sunday School
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Mon., 8-11 - I went to cutting grass this morning. Jake took the mules and hauled hay for Jim
this forenoon. In the afternoon he raked.
Tues. 8-12 - I went to Farnsworth’s this forenoon to get some extras for the machine. In the
afternoon I cut grass and Leck raked hay, his first. Jake and Mull hauled.
Wed., 8-13 - I cut grass today. Jake and ___ hauling. They drew six loads.
Thurs., 8-14 - Had a good rain last night and today. Jake mowed some weeds. I went to town to
school meeting in the afternoon.
Fri., 8-15 - I cut grass in the afternoon. In the forenoon I went up to ____ and budded a few
peach trees. In the forenoon Jake cut two shocks of corn. In the afternoon Mull and Jake hauled
hay.
Sat., 8-16 - I set up at Mr. Morris all night, one of his boys having died from a fall from a horse.
He was hurt on Monday last. I went to town in the forenoon at the Union church. The sermon
was preached by Mr. Waters. Jake and Mull hauled hay and cut up corn. 4 bales.
Sun., 8-17 - We all went to S.S. this morning, Lizzie and Mulls going along. ____ had ____
____ after S.S. Good turnout.
Mon., Aug. 18th - I cut grass all day. Jake cut corn. Very windy. Leck done the raking.
Tues., 8-19 - I cut grass all day. Leck raked and Jake cut corn. Strong wind [from] the West.
Wed;. 8-20 - Jake and I hauled hay all day, Jim and Mull in the afternoon. Quayle got a load of
corn. Very windy. 9 loads.
Thurs., 8-21 - We hauled the same as yesterday till noon. In the afternoon Mull and Jake hauled
9 loads and I cut grass. The last 1 ½ days of hired work Jim pays for. Very windy.
Fri., 8-22 - I cut grass in the forenoon, and in the afternoon Jake and I hauled hay. Jake and Mull
hauled hay in the forenoon. ___ loads.
Sat., 8-23 - Jake and I hauled hay in the forenoon. In the afternoon I went to town to the primary
meeting. Jake fixed the stacks with weights. No. of loads of hay up to date – 45.
Sun., 8-24 - All hands went to S.S. and church in the afternoon. Bro. Campbell preached.
Mon., 8-25 - I went to Burlingame this morning with Mr. Foss to see Allen Blandon who is very
poorly.60 Had a shower of rain about noon. Got wet. Took dinner at Foss’s. Jake cut corn. I
helped a while in the afternoon. There was 22 shocks put up today, 41 before ___ ____
60

In the Auburn cemetery there is a stone for Jacob A. Blanden who died on 10 September 1879. The
1870 census also lists a Jacob Blanden as living in Burlingame. Chances are that this is the same person
who might have preferred to go by his middle name.
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Tues., 8-26 - We cut corn all day. Quite warm. 97º above 0 in the shade. Day’s work – 44
shocks.
Wed., 8-27 - We cut corn all day. Day’s work ___ . Total - 145.
Thurs., Aug. 28th - We cut corn all day. Warm and windy. Ther. 98 º above 0 in the shade.
Day’s work – 40 shocks.
Fri. 8-29 - We cut corn all day. Warm and windy. Day’s work – 40 shocks. Total - 225.
Sat., 8-30 - Cut corn today as usual. Not quite so warm. 92 º above 0. Day’s work – 34 shocks.
Sun., 8-31 - We – Leck, May, Ed, and myself – went to S.S. this afternoon. We elected officers
for the next six months. I was chosen _____
Mon., Sept. 1st - Jake and I finished cutting corn today. Wind North, Ther. 86 º above 0. Day’s
work – 37 shocks
Tues., 9-2 - I budded some peach trees today. ____ Ther. 84 º above 0. Harvey Stephens called
this evening.
Wed., 9-3 - I ploughed around the house with the sulky plough and filled up some wheat
preparatory to going to Topeka tomorrow. Lizzie was up today.
Thurs., 9-4 - I took 22 bushels of wheat to Topeka today. Rained a little this morning.
Fri., 9-5 - We had quite a rain this morning. I worked around the stable fixing up the ____.
Sat., 9-6 - I sowed some blue grass and oats around the house this forenoon. In the afternoon I
made a pen down at the stable to feed the calves in.
Sun., 9-7 - I went to town. Attended the Union ____ . In the afternoon we all went to Prairie
Centre. Jim’s went with us – 5. Mulls – 4. Us – 8. Moore’s – 2.
Mon., 9-8 - Jake raked. ___ Melton ___ [two illegible lines]
_________ [break in sequence] _________
Tues., Nov. 11th - Went to work as usual but it commenced raining about 9 o’clock and poured the
rest of the day. Everything flooded. I went for May and Leck and brought them home from
school. Frank Fleck and Mr. Dickinson was here for dinner.
Wed., Nov. 12 - Went to work at the house. Jim hauled some stone and waited on me. John
Gifford came after some poles and forks.
Thurs. 11-13 - At the house as usual. Too damp for corn picking. Jake waited on me. Jerome
called today.
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Fri., 11-14 - Worked on the house same as yesterday.
Sat., 11-15 - I worked on the house all day. Jake took out the potatoes and assorted them.
Sun., 11-16 - Went to S.S. this morning at Prairie Centre. Jim’s came home
Mon., 11-17 - Raining this morning. I went to the Sixmile. Took dinner with mother. Went over
to Kendrick’s. Brought home two hound pups. Got them at Jerome’s from Geo. Johnston’s. Jake
fixed ___ __ and done odd chores.
Tues., 11-18 - I took a load of wheat (refused, 20 bushels) to Carbondale and brought back a load
of lumber. Got 72 ____ for wheat. Jake picked corn.
Wed., 11-19 - Jennie, Leck, and I went to Topeka today. We bought about sixty or seventy
dollars worth of boots, shoes, and clothing. Got home late. Cold. Jake picked corn.
Thurs., 11-20 - I stayed at home all day doing odd chores. Jake picked corn.
Fri., 11-21 - I took a load of wheat – 26 ½ bu. – to Carbondale. Got 88 cts. Brought back a load
of lumber. Jake picked corn _____.
Nov. Sat. 22nd - I went to Carbondale today. Took 32 bushels of rye. Got 50 cts. per bu. Brought
lumber back. Jake and Mull picked corn.
Sun., 11-23 - Went to P.C. church but no S.S. Father Brownlee preached Mr. Robinson came
home for dinner. We all went to church in the evening except Old Lady Dickson.
Mon., 11-24 - I laid up stone on the house today. Expected Kendrick today to work on the house
but he failed to come. Jake and Mull picked corn. Jennie and Mother and I went to church in the
evening.
Tues. 11-25 - I worked on the house today. Jake and Mull pulled corn. Went to church in the
evening.
Wed., 11-26 - I went over to see Kendricks this morning to see why he did not come as he
promised to do. He did not have a reasonable excuse. Men should at least try to do what they
agree, and especially Christian. Results of his failure to do as he agreed up to this time: two days
wasted going to see him, two weeks’ delay waiting on him, a loss of 88 cts. on lumber (could not
get the proper length). Oh, that men would do as they agree. Mull and Jake picked corn all day.
Went to church. Fixed a few apple trees.
Thurs., 11-27 - Had a heavy rain during the night. I worked among the trees protecting them
from the _____. Jake laid up some loose stone around the ____. Went to church.
Fri., 11-28 - We had an inch of snow on the ground this morning. I went to Kinney’s school
house today to attend a ___ institute. Took supper with ___ an old army friend. I got home about
ten o’clock.
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Sat., 11-29 - I worked on the house, framing ____. Jake painted a few trees.
Sun., 11-30 - We went to Sabbath School as usual and to church in the afternoon.
Mon., Dec. 1st - I worked on the frame house. Jake worked picking the west bottom field. Father
___ was down today and we settled up our ____. Went to church in the evening.
Tues., 12-2 - I worked on the house today. Jake dug potatoes. Went to church in the evening.
Wed., 12-3 - Finished the frame today. Jake took Mother D. over to Alex D.’s today and that was
all he done. Went to church in the evening.
Thurs., 12-4 - I went over to Little’s this morning to get some lime. I hauled a load [of] sand and
went to fixing in between the joists. In the afternoon I went over to Isaac ____ to tell them about
the death of Mr. _____ boy ____. It commenced raining about dark. Got lost on the way home.
Very dark.
Fri., 12-5 - Still raining this morning. Freezing a little. I went over to Foss’s in the morning and
down to Quayle’s in the afternoon. Dr. Wood ___ in today. Creek’s up very high. No work done
___ ___.
Sat., 12-6 - I laid stone today between the joists. ___ ___ __ on me and I went to __ ___ __ __
__.
Sun., 12-7 - I went to S.S. this morning. __[two illegible lines]
Mon., 12-8 - [illegible]
Tues., Dec. 9th - Misting and raining. Nothing done today but attending to the chores. Wind
South.
Wed., 12-10 - I went to Topeka today. Paid my taxes. Lewis Meade (carpenter) came home with
me. Jake done the chores.
Thurs., 12-11 - Lew went to work this morning on the door and window frames. Jake and I
pulled a load of corn. Cold wind, N.W. 3 º above 0.
Fri., 12-12 - I went to Carbondale for a load of lumber. Jake went over to see Smith in regard to
note then he hauled in three eight & ½ bushels of corn husked by his father. Lew worked on the
door & window frames. Cold. 2 º above 0. Wind N.W.
Sat., 12-13 - Jake went to Topeka today to take up a note. Lew finished the frames and
commenced boarding up the inside. I done the chores and took 11 head of hogs over to
Thompson’s. I got $3.80 cwt.
Sun. 12-14 - Quite cold today. We was up to S.S., May, Ed, and self.
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Mon., 12-15 - I went down to Carbondale today. Took down a load of wheat and brought back a
load of lumber. I lost a sack on the road. Jake hauled stone.
Tues., 12-16 - I went to Carbondale again today taking my sack of wheat . Brought ___ ____
Lew Meade worked on the house.
Wed, 12-17 - Jim and I shucked corn. Lew Meade worked on the house. Quite ___
__________________________________
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1880
Thurs., Jan. 1st - We went wolf hunting today. Lew, Jake, and myself. Seen 5 wolves but did
not get any. Wind South. Thawing. Snow melting. Got ____ toward evening.
Fri., 1-2 - Wind South. Snow gone. Foggy, drizzling. Little or no work done today. I plastered
up the chimney a little. Intended going to ____ but the bad state of the weather ___ us from
going. Lew about sick. Done no work. Aleck D. was here for dinner.
Sat., 1-3 - Wind South, slight thawing. Foggy, drizzling. I filled in some stone between the
joists. ___ __ this morning. Up to this time Lew has worked 7 ½ days. Jake quit work today.
Sun., 1-4 - I went to S. S. as usual. Very muddy. Still, there was quite a number there. But Mr.
Par___ was the only teacher present. I would to God that our teachers would more ____realize the
great responsibility that is resting on them.
Mon. 1-5 - Foggy and damp, and very muddy. I filled in stone between the joists. ___
Tues., 1-6 - Same kind of weather and I done the same kind of work as yesterday. ___ ___
Wed., 1-7 - I finished filling in today. Foggy and damp. Lew and I went to church at Auburn
this evening. Bro. Campbell preached. Lew worked ___
Thurs., 1-8 - I hauled in some corn that Strohm and Jake had been husking [illegible; bottom of
line cut off].
Fri., Jan. 9th - I hauled in some corn. Clear but wind from the North. The fog has lasted just one
week. Lew and I went to church tonight. Bro. Reeder preached. __ day for Lew.
Sat., Jan. 10th - Cloudy, clear, and cloudy. Wind South and blowing hard. I hauled in corn. ___
___. Up to this evening I have hauled 7 loads of corn, 25 baskets to a load. 4 baskets making
three bushels of corn.
Sun., 1-11 - I went to Wakarusa Station today to see Barker & Counts in regard to a S.S. institute
to be held at Auburn, Friday, Jan. 30, 1880. S.H. Moore, Counts, Barker, & myself took dinner at
Will Hibbard’s. The children went to P.C. for S.S.
Mon., 1-12 - I hauled in corn. Lew worked on the house. Went to church in the evening
(Auburn).
Tues., 1-13 - I hauled in corn. Went to Auburn to teach masonry to some who wished to learn.
Wed., 1-14 - finished hauling in the corn today. Went to church in the evening. Lew worked
today.
Thurs., 1-15 - I helped Lew to put up the cornices [?] ___donkey [?]. Went to church in the
evening.
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Fri., 1-16 - I hauled up some wood today. and ___ some apple trees the rabbits were working at.
Lew worked on the house.
Sat., 1-17 - Lew and I went to Topeka today. We got home about midnight. The weather this last
week has been first rate. Spring weather. [bottom of line cut off]
Sun., Jan. 18th - We went to P.C. as usual. Had Sunday school. Weather warm. Went to church.
Mon., 1-19 - A beautiful day. I helped Lew on the house. Mother and Frankie was over today.
Went to church.
Tues., 1-20 - I killed the hogs today, 4 head. Jake helped to butcher. Lewis Mead worked on the
house. Went to church.
Wed., 1-21 - I butchered a beef this morning. Jake helped me all day. Lew worked on the house.
Went to church.
Thurs., 1-22 - Lew and I went wolf hunting today. A ___sing hunt but we did get a ____. Went
to church.
Fri., 1-23 - I salted down the beef this morning. ____ and Mr. McGoffin was over today _____.
Sat., 1-24 - I helped Lew shingle today. The weather the past week has been splendid. The wind
has been changing, North to South.
Sun., 1-25 - We went to S.S. this morning to P.C.: Leck, May, Ed, Lloyd, Lewis, and Lew Mead.
In the evening we all went to church at P.C.
Mon., 1-26 - I gathered a load of corn this forenoon and hauled wood in the afternoon.
Tues., 1-27 - Attended to the chores and that was about all. I went to town in the evening to □
Lew Mead.
Wed., 1-28 - I took a load of wheat to Burlingame today. Wind N. I had 24 ½ bushels of wheat.
I got 95 cts. per bu. Went to P.C. in the evening to a temperance meeting. ___ ____ ____
Thurs., 1-29 - Rainy and freezing this morning. ___ ___least the greater part of the day.
[illegible line]
Fri., Jan. 30th - Rained till late at night but clear this morning. I went to Auburn to attend a S.S.
institute. Came home for supper, and to do the feeding, and went back in the evening. Lew away
today.
Sat., 1-31 - Clear and nice today. Nothing done but feeding. Apple tree man here today ___ ___.
Saw nothing of Lew today.
Sun., Feb. 1st - We went to S.S. today as usual. Leck, May, Ed, and Lloyd.
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Mon., 2-2 - I done the chores and hauled a load of rails. Lew worked on the house.
Tues. 2-3 - Jake and I broke down the stalks on the wheat in the forenoon. In the afternoon he
hauled rails and I cleaned out the ___ of the new house. Quite cool Lew worked.
Wed., 2-4 - Jake and I broke stalks till noon. In the afternoon Jake hauled rails. Lew worked till
noon. In the afternoon Lew and I went down the creek. I got two turkeys at Dr. Wood’s.
Thurs., 2-5 - I took a load of wheat to Burlingame, 31 40/100 bushels, $1.00 a bushel. I brought
back a load of hard pine flooring. Lew worked on the house.
Fri., 2-6 - I worked on a fence around the stacks so I could get the cattle to ____ ____. Lew
worked on the house.
Sat., 2-7 - I worked on the corrals. Lew worked on the house.
Sun., Feb. 8th - We went to P.C. for S.S. Had a fair attendance. In the evening we all went to
church. Bro. Campbell.
Mon, 2-9 - I worked on the corral, hauling rails and building fence. Lew worked on the house.
Tues., 2-10 - I helped Lew on the house today, laying floors. Ed went with Leck and May to
school today, first time.
Wed., 2-11 - I worked on the corral today. Lew working on the house.
Thurs., 2-12 - I finished the corral today and turned in the cattle to the straw. Lew worked on the
house part of the day. I was fixing up the lower corral and doing other chores. Lew worked on
the fence. Went to town this evening to hold a B.B. exercise at the M.E.C. They had no B.B.
failure.
Fri., 2-13 - I was fixing up the lower corral and doing other chores. Lew worked on the fence.
Sat., 2-14 - I took a load of wheat to Burlingame today. 37 bu, $1.00 bu. I brought back a load
of lumber. Lew worked on the house. I have sold 24, 31, 37 bushels of wheat out of the large bin,
92 bushels in all.
Sun., 2-15 - We all went to P.C. to S.S. All means the ones that go sometimes.
Mon., 2-16 - _____ South wind blowing all day. I helped Lew put up some ceiling today.
Mother D. ha___ ____.
Tues., 2-17 - I was not very well today. Had one eye closed. A cow struck me just above the eye
with her horn. Also a chill in the evening. Lew worked on the house.
Wed., 2-18 - Lew and I went to Topeka today for load of sand. Quite cool. Wind N.W.
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Thurs, 2-19 - Done the chores [?] Lew at ____ a ____.
Fri., Feb. 20th - I went to S. S. institute at the Lynn Creek M.E. church. Lew at work.
Sat., 2-21 - Lew and I went to Topeka after a load of sand. Pleasant day.
Sun., 2-22 - I went to the Pleasant Valley S.S. today. Took dinner at Farnsworths.
Mon., 2-23 - Lew and I went to Topeka today after sand. A beautiful day.
Tues., 2-24 - Done the chores. Rained in the evening. Quite a hard shower. Lew at work.
Wed., 2-25 - I fixed up the water gaps and put in some gates. Warm. Elder bushes in leaf. Lew
worked on the partition, west room.
Thurs., 2-26 - I worked on the dining room today, pointing it up ready for wainscoting. Warm as
summer. Lew at work.
Fri., 2-27 - Worked on the pointing up in the dining room and plastering where the cupboard is to
be built. Lew at work. Pleasant. Very warm at noon.
Sat., 2-28 - Cold 4° above 0. Sharp wind from the N. W. A little fine snow blowing. Lew
worked till noon. Made me an axe handle in the afternoon. I done up the feeding, &c.
Sun., 2-29 - Went to Sabbath School this morning. Took Leck and May. Quite cold. Elected
officers today. Father Gifford supt. in my stead. I have had a school steady for about five years.
Mon., Mar. 1st - I went to Burlingame. Took a load of wheat. 35 __ . Lew went along. He took
the train for Emporia, going to see his sister and brother-in-law. I brought a load of lumber [?]
home with me. Geo. Hoskinson went to work for me today.
Tues., Mar. 2nd - I hauled up some wood today. George H. cut wood at the woodpile. Warm and
nice. Windy.
Wed., 3-3 - I took a load of wheat to Burlingame. 32 bu, $1.00. Brought back a little lumber and
a 1,000 [?] lath.
Thurs., 3-4 - I cut wood in the timber all day. George cut in the forenoon and hauled in the
afternoon. Lew came home this evening. Warm.
Fri., 3-5 - George and I cut wood in the timber all day. Lew at work. Good weather. Teachers
meeting at town.
Sat., 3-6 - Geo. H. and I cut in the timber. Lew at work. Will Gill came up and stayed all night.
Sun., 3-7 - Cold this morning. Leck, May, and I went to S.S. at Prairie Centre.
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Mon., 3-8 - Went to Burlingame today. Took wheat, 37 bu. Brought lumber back. Geo. H. came
back today but did not work. Lew worked.
Tues., 3-9 - Geo. and I worked at the house hauling dirt from the kitchen till noon. In the
afternoon he hauled wood and worked helping Lew.
Wed., 3-10 - George left this morning. I worked on the house helping Lew. Settled with the
Bayliss boys today.
Thurs., 3-11 - Jake Strohm helped me today in the timber. We made posts. Lew at the house.
Fri., 3-12 - Cold this morning. Two inches of snow on the ground and still snowing. Done
nothing but the chores.
Sat., 3-13 - Cold. Wind N.W. Snowing ___ ___ at times. Alex Dickson was over today. ___
___ Mr. Goff and Mr. __ __
Sun., Mar. 14th - I stayed home all day. I had a chill. First time I have stayed away from S.S. for
a long time. Snow on the ground.
Mon., 3-15 - Lew and I went done very little today. I went to town to get some groceries &
quinine. Snowed a little.
Tues., 3-16 - Lew and I went out rabbit hunting this morning. Caught 9, one of them a jack.
Brought the old lady home from town.
Wed., 3-17 - I made a rail pen this forenoon for hogs. In the afternoon I took 18 to Brown’s.
They weighed 4,690 lbs. I got $3.50 cwt. - $164.15. I remained for the teachers’ meeting in the
evening.
Thurs., 3-18 - Jake Strohm helped me today and we made posts, 80. Getting warmer.
Fri., 3-19 - I got cut 150 stays cut for Dora Gifford. Hauled out feed, &c.
Sat., 3-20 - I went down to Pleasant Valley today to attend a Sabbath School institute. Lew went
to Vanters.
Sun., 3-21 - I went to P.C. for S.S. May, Leck, and Jims went along. We went to church in the
evening.
Mon., 3-22 - I fixed two water gaps this forenoon. In the afternoon I fed the stock, &c.
Tues., 3-23 - I went to Topeka today. Stopped in town for
flour.

□.

Brought home about 800 lbs. of

Wed., 3-24 - Had a good rain today. Nailed up a few lath and made a pen for a couple of calves.
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Thurs., 3-25 - I went this forenoon and looked up a scraper. Found one at John Gifford’s.
Scraped away in front of the house for a porch in the afternoon.
Fri., 3-26 - Worked at the dooryard till noon. In the afternoon I ploughed a little. Had a big rain
this evening. The children got thoroughly wet coming home from school. Mr. Palmer from
Burlingame was here today for dinner.
Sat., 3-27 - Had a very hard rain and a heavy wind through the night. I fed the stock and made
them as comfortable as I could. Heavy thunder and lightning last night. Clear. Sun, but the air
filled with dust coming from the N.W., brought by a heavy wind.
Sun., 3-28 - We went to P.C. to S.S. Alex D. was here for dinner.
Mon., 3-29 - Clear, but cool and windy. S.E. Light frost. I fixed up the sulky plough and
ploughed a little. Jake worked for me today, building fence.
Tues., 3-30 - I went to Burlingame today with some wheat and brought back a load of lumber. I
had 23 bu. Of wheat, $1. Jake built fence.
Wed., 3-31 - I ploughed a little today. Went to town in the evening to the prayer and teachers
meeting. Jake at the fence.
Thurs., April 1st - I hitched Dick (mule) into the wagon and drove him to town this forenoon. In
the afternoon I put him into the sulky plough. Jake at the fence.
Fri., 4-2 - I ploughed Dick till noon. In the afternoon I hitched up Nellie (mule) and drove her to
the wagon and then to the sulky plough. Jake worked on the potatoes.
Sat., 4-3 - I ploughed with Nellie till noon. In the afternoon I hauled out feed for the cattle, &c.
Jake trimmed up some brush around the creek.
Sun., April 4 - Went to P.C. to S.S. taking the babies with me. Went to church in the evening.
Bro. Osborne preached. Rode part of the way [illegible].
Mon., 4-5 - I went to Topeka today. Frank Brown & ___ went along. I attended the annual dist.
stewards meeting. John Imlay went to work for me today by the month. He is to get $15.00 per
month.
Tues., 4-6 - John and I planted potatoes today on the ___ among the trees.
Wed., 4-7 - We ploughed some today, not very hard as we are wearing [?] a span of three year old
mules.
Thurs., 4-8 - I ploughed till noon. In the afternoon I went to Burlingame to get some lime.
Brought home ____. John ploughed with Dolly and Nellie.
Fri., 4-9 - I ploughed and John hauled wood and feed, &c. The last day of school. Jennie and all
____ class went pic-nic. Mother was over today.
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Sat., 4-10 - We ploughed, I till noon only. In the afternoon I went over South and fixed up the
fence.
Sun., 4-11 - We went to P.C. as usual. In the afternoon Leck and I walked over to Blacks to S.S.
Got___ __ o’clock.
Mon., 4-12 - We turned out 34 head of cattle on the prairie. There is very little grass. We
ploughed. ___ was here for dinner.
Tues., 4-13 - Lew went over to Dragoon with John ____[several illegible words] John and I
ploughed. ____ ____
Wed., 4-14 - John and I ploughed most of the day. [rest of entry illegible]
Thurs., April 15 - I ploughed till noon. John dug a place for a mortar bed and sifted sand. In the
afternoon I worked on the house, getting ready for the plastering. Peck was lathing today. He had
a man helping him.
Fri., 4-16 - I worked on the house till noon. In the afternoon I ploughed. John & Jim D. worked
on the mortar, slacking lime, &c. The lathers went home this evening.
Sat., 4-17 - I ploughed all day. John worked all day on the mortar. Leck and Ed took, along with
Jim, 7 head of hogs to Browns. Weight: 1,550, 1,550, 1,550, 775 - $54.25.
4-18 - Stormy. Raining, thundering, and threatening. I did not go any place today.
Mon., 4-19 - I ploughed in the east field. Finished it. John harrowed all day.
Tues., 4-20 - I cased some windows about the house till noon. In the afternoon I ploughed about
the trees in the orchard. The plasterers was here today. John waited on them. Miller helped them
awhile in the evening.
Wed., 4-21 - I went to Burlingame this forenoon to get some lath and some sand. Leck went
along. After I got home I fixed some base boards. John and Miller waited on the plasterers.
Thurs., 4-22 - I harrowed this forenoon and marked out in the afternoon. John mixed mortar till
noon and harrowed in the afternoon. Mack Fleck worked all day. Lathed in the forenoon. In the
afternoon he helped Jim wait on the plasterers.
Fri., April 23 - Mack and I planted corn all day. John marked out for corn.
Sat., 4-24 - Mack and I finished the east bottom field by 3 o’clock. John marked in the west
bottom.
Sun., 4-25 - I went to the Black school house to S.S. The children went to P.C. John Thompson,
John Morse, & Lew called today, was here for dinner.
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Mon., 4-26 - Mack and I planted corn in the west bottom. John ploughed in the orchard. Lew
came over this evening.
Tues., 4-27 - Lew & Mack worked on the house, casing windows and putting down base boards.
John & I finished planting the west bottom field.
Wed., 4-28 - Rained during the day. Little done. I fixed the kitchen doorstep. Lew & Mack
same as yesterday.
Thurs., 4-29 - John and I both ploughed on the hill today. Mack and Lew went home in the
afternoon. Evening cool. Wind North West.
Fri., 4-30 - I ploughed on the hill and John sowed the wheat.
Sat., May 1st - I ploughed till noon. In the afternoon I nailed some boards on the house. John
finished the wheat and sowed the corn in the west bottom.
Sun., 5-2 - We all went to S.S. & church at P.C. in the afternoon.
Mon., 5-3 - John and I ploughed on the hill. Fleck was here today assessing property. I trimmed
three colts today for Foss, Lyons, and McGuire.
[No entry for 5-4, but the sequence in terms of days of the week continues correctly. It is
likely that Frank skipped a number in his counting.]
Tues., 5-5 - We finished ploughing the ___ ___. In the afternoon John harrowed and I went to
Carey Walton’s and trimmed three colts.
Wed., 5-6 - I marked out for corn. Trimmed ____ ____ for Father Gifford. John harrowed all
day.
Thurs., 5-7 - Jake, Strohm, and I planted corn today while John harrowed and marked. Very
windy. S.W.
Fri., 5-8 - John and I finished planting the hill about two o’clock. In the evening we set out a few
potatoes.
Sat., 5-9 - I set out a few sweet potatoes ___ ____ 410. John helped me some. I went to
Burlingame in the evening. Rained a little through the day.
Sun., 5-10 - May and I went to town to the S.S. and church. To P.C. in the afternoon.
Mon., 5-11 - I went to Topeka today. Lew Mead went along. John cut wood at the wood pile.
Tues., 5-12 - I ploughed on the side hill till noon and John planted corn between the trees. In the
afternoon we waited on the plasterers.
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Wed., 5-13 - I went to Topeka today for sand. Leck and Ed went along. John waited on the
plasterers.
Thurs., 5-14 - I stayed with the plasterers all day. John helped till noon and finished planting the
hill in the afternoon.
Fri., 5-15 - I helped Jennie clean up around the house. John ploughed corn.
Sat., 5-16 - I painted upstairs today [rest illegible].
_________ [break in sequence] _____________
Wed., May 26 - Jim and I went over to Walga___ in the forenoon to get a horse that he took in
[trade] for one of mine. In the afternoon _____ _____. I went out begging for the preacher ___
___ for a good part of the afternoon. Rained this evening.
Thurs., 5-27 - Rained in the night and still raining this morning. John hauled up some wood and
cleaned up some potato ground.
Fri., 5-28 - I worked at carpenter work about the house. John planted potatoes all day. Jake
helped in the afternoon.
Sat., 5-29 - Raining this morning. Jerome was here all night. I painted in the kitchen. Nothing
done outside excepting the chores. The bees swarmed today.
Sun., 5-30 - We went to town in the morning to S.S., to P.C. in the afternoon, and in to Auburn in
the evening to attend a Centennial concert at the M.E. church.
Mon., 5-31 - Jake and John ploughed corn planted potatoes. I worked about the house, painting
and helping.
Tues., June 1st - The boys ploughed corn and I worked about the house painting &c. The bees
swarmed again.
Wed., 6-2 - I worked about the same as yesterday. I went to town in the evening to a school
teachers meeting.
Thurs., 6-3 - I worked about the house till noon, then went to Burlingame ____ [two lines
illegible].
Fri., June 4 - We had a very heavy rain last night. ___ __ strong wind. John fixed __ __ ___
around the house.
Sat., 6-5 - John and Jake ploughed corn ___ ____. I worked about the house, painting, &c.
Sun., 6-6 - I went to Auburn in the morning to S.S. Mother and Laura was here today.
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Mon., 6-7 - Rained part of the forenoon. I worked about the house till about three o’clock, then
Jennie and I went up to Leck’s. John ploughed corn in the afternoon.
Tues., 6-8 - Jennie and I went to Topeka today. Leck and Ed went along. May took Lloyd, Lew,
and Clare to Jim’s. John ploughed corn part of the day. Rained some in the forenoon.
Wed., 6-9 - John and Jake ploughed corn all day. ___ ____ I put up a gate today. The ___ is
very _____ ___. his work. I took him to ______ tools and ____ ___.
Thurs., 6-10 - John and Jake ploughed corn all day. I painted on the house, or rather [illegible].
Fri., 6-11 - John & Jake ploughed corn all day. I painted on the inside.
Sat., 6-12 - John ploughed corn all day. Jake ploughed till noon. In the afternoon Jake harrowed
the ___ ___ ___ __ up a weed patch.. I painted all day ___ ___ __ has been very windy. A
number of peach trees __ __ apples and cherries At least ½ ____ ___. Early ___ cherries were
blown off or rendered unfit __ ___ ploughed all the corn __ ___ __.
Sun., June 13th - I went to Auburn to S.S. in the morning. In the afternoon I went to P.C. ___
Mon., 6-14 - I painted about the house and _______ the gate. Round’s wife and Mrs. Foss called
for a few minutes this evening. Jake and John [illegible].
Tues., 6-15 - I painted the porch. John and Jake ploughed corn all day.
Wed., 6-16 - I set up the reaper today and __ ___ __ __. John and Jake ploughed corn __ ___.
Thurs., 6-17 - I painted about the house till noon. Cut around the wheat, then looked __ ___ __
harvest hands. John and Jake ploughed corn.
Fri., 6-18 - I cut wheat today. __ __ help __ __ __ __ Jim, Mr. Foss, Dick Gill, Mr. Moore __ __.
Sat., 6-19 - I cut wheat. [rest of entry illegible
Sun., 6-20 - [illegible]
Mon, 6-21 - I went to Topeka today _____ [illegible]
Tues., 6-22 - I trimmed some __ __ ____ John and Jake ploughed corn all day.
Wed., 6-23 - I ___ apple trees all day. Jake and John ploughed corn all day __ ___
Thurs., 6-24 - I went to __ [rest illegible]
Fri., June 25 - I trimmed ___ ___ . John and Jake ploughed corn ___ ___ __ a little about noon
__ ___ ___ dinner __ ___ _.
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Sat., 6-26 - We stacked the wheat today. Got ____ ___ 9 o’clock. John, Jake, and Jim ______.
Looked very rainy but no rain today.
Sun., 6-27 - I, or we -- Leck, May, Ed, and myself -- went to S.S. & C. at Auburn this morning.
__ ___ __. In the afternoon we all went to P.C. to S.S. Bro. Osborne preached today at P.C.
Mon., 6-28 - John ploughed corn all day on ____. I trimmed apple trees all day.
Tues., 6-29 - John ploughed corn on the hill. I trimmed trees all day.
Wed., 6-30 - We worked same as yesterday. Weather is very hot at times. We had a shower
about noon, and rained ___ in the evening.
Thurs., July 1st - I trimmed trees all day. ___ ___ ploughing corn. We have been over ___ ___
least 4 times. Went to Auburn ___ ___ __.
Fri., 7-2 - Had a good rain with a ___ ___ ___ __ I trimmed trees today. ___ ___ __
Sat. 7-3 - I trimmed till nearly noon. John went home today. I went fishing in the afternoon.
Caught nothing.
Sun., July 4th - We all went to Auburn in the morning to S.S. at the Union church. In the
afternoon we all went to P.C.
Mon., July 5th - Drifted along till nearly ______
Tues., 7-6 - I went to Topeka today. John came home this morning. He worked on the road to
the south prairies.
Wed.., 7-7 - We both worked on the road, fixing it up for hauling hay. Very warm. Went to T.
[?] meeting.
Thurs., 7-8 - I hauled stone and laid them up on the corral wall. John hoed the sweet potatoes.
Fri., 7-9 - I hauled stone all day. John hoed weeds.
Sat., 7-10 - I picked some B. berries. Rained a little. I went ____ to S.S. [?] and went to Jim
Vanters in the evening ______ _____ ___
Sun., 7-11 - Bush and I went to the Station in the morning and to the Berry school in the
afternoon. We took dinner at Bro. Count’s.
Mon., 7-12 - Rained quite a lot in the morning. I done odd jobs and got ready for ploughing, &c.
John hoed weeds till noon then we ploughed the potatoes.
Tues., 7-13 - I went to Topeka today with Jim. John ploughed the potatoes.
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Wed., 7-14 - I ploughed with the sulky plow ___ ___ __ Went to a teachers meeting this
evening.
Thurs., 7-15 - I ploughed ___ [two illegible lines]
__________ [break in sequence] ____________
Thurs., Oct. 7th - I worked on the corn crib till noon, John and Jake hauled manure. In the
afternoon Jennie and I went to Topeka, and John and Jake pulled corn.
Fri., 10-8 - Jennie and I stayed at the Russum’s all night and went to the Fair today. We got
home late. This is the first time that we both left the house all night without taking some of the
children along. Mother D. took care of them. John and Jake hauled manure.
Sat., 10-9 - Jake and I went down to Jim Vanters to get a calf. Jim was not at home so we had
our trip for nothing. In the afternoon Jake and I hauled 16 loads of manure. John husked corn all
day. Mrs. Morse and Fish was here this evening. Took supper with us.
Sun., 10-10 - Leck, May, and myself went to town this morning to S.S. In the afternoon we went
to Prairie Centre.
Mon., 10-11 - This forenoon Jake and I went to Jim Vanters to get a young bull calf. In the
afternoon we hauled 16 loads of manure from the stable to the hill. John gathered corn, 2 loads.
Tues. 10-12 - Jake and I hauled manure all day. 30 loads. John gathered corn.
Wed., 10-13 - Jake and [I] went to hauling manure. We got ___ loads when it commenced
raining and we had to quit. All hands went to work and fixed up a pen for the hogs and little pigs.
Very heavy showers at times.
Thurs., 10-14 - This forenoon John and I pulled corn and Jake laid up fence ____. In the
afternoon Jake and I hauled manure.
Fri., Oct. 15th - This forenoon Jake and I hauled manure -- 23 loads -- and John pulled corn. In
the afternoon I went to town to fix up for a timber pic-nic. The weather got so cold I did not fix it
up. John and Jake hauled manure.
Sat., 10-16 - Mother D., Leck, & May, and myself went to town to attend a children’s Sabbath
School convention. A cold, raw day. Wind N.W. Had a fair turn for the day. Dr. McCabe61 from
Topeka was with us. We met in the Union church. John & Jake hauled manure.
Sun., 10-17 - We (Leck and May) went to town this morning to S.S, in the afternoon at Prairie
Centre. Cool.

61

Probably Frances McCabe, listed in the 1880 census as a preacher in Topeka.
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Mon., 10-18 - I went this morning to Baxter Beckes to get a load of apples for winter. 24 bushels
at 50 cts. per bu. In the afternoon I dug a few sweet potatoes. John dug sweet potatoes and
gathered some corn to feed with.
Tues., 10-19 - [dated but no entry]
Wed., 10-20 - I looked up some hands to help thresh this forenoon and John done chores. Dug
some potatoes, cut wood, and got up some hay to feed with. In the afternoon we threshed wheat.
138 ½ bushels. For help I had Quayle and team, Lew Mead, Harris, Strohm, Kies, Sammy Morse,
Jake, and John. The threshers were Leck, Dave Slusser, and Jenkins.
Thurs., Oct. 21st - We finished threshing by noon. I had in 15 acres. This forenoon we threshed
169 ½ bushels, making in all 308 bu. Quayle and Lew Mead did not help today. Jim Dickson and
Mr. Morse took their places. Otherwise my help was the same. In the afternoon I took Quayles
wagon home and put the apples in the cellar. John hauled down some spoiled wheat for the hogs
and gathered a load of corn.
Fri., 10-22 - John & I gathered corn today. Lavina came over today. She had Francis and the
baby with her.62
Sat., 10-23 - I gathered corn till noon, then went to look for the colts. Could not find them.
Sun., 10-24 - We went to P.C. to S.S. this morning, Leck, May, and Ed going. In the evening I
took Lavina over to Smiths.
Mon., 10-25 - John and I hauled (i.e. gathered) corn. Our day’s work is two loads apiece.
Tues., 10-26 - We gathered corn today. Threatening rain. Wind North and N.E.
Wed., 10-27 - We gathered corn today.
Thurs., 10-28 - This forenoon I worked at P.C. schoolhouse. Gathered corn in the afternoon.
John gathered all day.
Fri., 10-29 - We gathered corn all day.
Sat., 10-30 - I went down to Bucks today to attend a S.S. meeting. Jake helped John gather corn
all day.
Sun., Oct. 31st - We went to Prairie Centre to Sabbath School this morning. Pleasant day.
Mon., Nov. 1st - Jennie and I went to Mother’s last evening. Today we went to Topeka taking
Lavina with us as far as Dave Young’s. On the way home we stopped in Auburn to hear a lecture
on Siam by the Rev. Mr. Dunlap63. John gathered corn and Jake dug potatoes.
based on 1880 census information, Lavina’s son Francis was 14 at the time. Her youngest child, Lena,
was 2.
63
Most likely S.P. Dunlap, a minister in Topeka listed in the 1880 census.
62
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Tues., 11-2 - John gathered corn till noon and I dug potatoes. In the afternoon we went to
Auburn to attend election. Jake dug potatoes all day.
Wed., 11-3 - John gathered corn all day. Jake and I dug potatoes.
Thurs., 11-4 - Raining this morning. John and I worked around the stable most of the day.
Fri., 11-5 - I went to town this morning. John pulled corn. I dug some potatoes. We took 15
hogs to Brown’s this evening. Weight 4,060 lbs. Price $3.60 per cwt. Total $146.16.
Sat., 11-6 - John gathered corn this forenoon, and hauled hay and done chores in the afternoon.
Jake and I finished digging the potatoes today. Total no. of bushels – 50.
Sun., 11-7 - We went to P.C. to S.S. this morning. In the afternoon I went to the Black S.S.
Mon., 11-8 - I hauled wood this forenoon and assorted potatoes in the afternoon. John gathered
corn.
Tues., 11-9 - Raining some this morning. John and I worked around the stable all day.
Wed., Nov. 10th - I worked at the stable all day. John helped some till noon and gathered a load of
corn in the afternoon. I went to Auburn to prayer and teachers meeting this evening.
Thurs., 11-11 - I worked around the stable and John gathered corn. Quite cool.
Fri., 11-12 - I worked today fixing up feed troughs. John gathered corn.
Sat., 11-13 - Quayle and I went to the Wakarusa Station today to attend a general Sabbath School
prayer meeting. John gathered corn in the forenoon and done up the Saturday chores in the
afternoon.
Sun., 11-14 - Quite cool this morning. We walked to S.S. In the evening I went to church. Bro.
Osborne stopped on his way to P.C. and came home with me at night.
Mon., 11-15 - John and I gathered corn today. Raining a little this evening. Brown was here
today for dinner.
Tues., 11-16 - Cold this morning. We gathered corn all day. Snowing this evening. 18º above 0
at noon.
Wed., 11-17 - Snowing a little. About an inch of snow now. Cold. 20º above 0. John went to
Scranton for a load of coal. I done the chores, feeding and cutting wood.
Thurs., 11-18 - Cold. Wind from the South. 2º above 0. John went to Scranton for a load of
coal. I picked some corn and done the chores. John quit work today. He has worked 7 months
and 12 days.
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Fri., Nov. 19th - I done little but the chores. In the afternoon I went to town to attend the quarterly
conference of the M.E.C.
Sat., 11-20 - Fed the stock and cut wood in the forenoon. In the afternoon we (Leck, Ed, and
self) gathered two loads of corn.
Sun. 11-21 - Went to S.S. at P.C. this morning. In the afternoon we went to Auburn to attend a
children’s meeting at the M.E. church.
Mon., 11-22 - Gathered corn and done the chores. Quite cold. Jake Strohm took a calf away this
morning and Shorecroft took away two, both strays. 8º above 0.
Tues., 11-23 - I gathered corn all day. Done the chores, of course.
Wed., 11-24 - Snow fell during the night, and snowing a little during the day. Probably two
inches of snow on the ground this morning. Done nothing but the chores and hauled up a load of
wood. Went to Auburn.
Thurs., 11-25 - Hunted a jack rabbit (didn’t catch him) and fed the stock. Quite cold, cloudy.
Fri., 11-26 - Hunted the jack of yesterday till noon. (Didn’t catch him.) Cut wood in the
afternoon. Went to town in the evening, last evening also.
Sat., 11-27 - Cut wood till noon. In the afternoon Jim helped me to trim some pigs.
Sun., Nov. 28th - We went to Prairie Centre to S.S. this morning. Leck and I went to church this
evening, to P.C. Geo. Smith preached.
Mon., 11-29 - I cut wood in the timber. S.H. Moore was here this evening. Went to Auburn to
church (M.E.)
Tues., 11-30 - I cut wood in the timber. Jake husked corn. He is to get 3 cts. per bu. and board
himself. Wind South. Misting rain. Freezing a little.
Wed., Dec. 1st - I gathered corn today and done the chores. Went to church this evening, Auburn.
Thurs., 12-2 - Foggy and warm. Thundered and there was quite a mist. I picked a load of corn
in the forenoon. Done chores.
Fri., 12-3 - I picked some corn. Hauled in two loads of corn that Jake husked. ___ bu.
Sat., 12-4 - I done chores and hauled in two more loads of corn. ___. Went to town this evening.
Warm all day. Wind veered around to the N.W. [in] the evening and it grew cold very fast.
Blowing quite hard and sleeting.
Sun., 12-5 - We went to P.C. to S.S. this morning. Quite cold. 2º below 0. Went to town to
church in the evening.
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Mon., 12-6 - I hauled up some wood. Lew Mead was here today. Coldest morning up to date. 5º
below 0. Went to church evening.
Tues., 12-7 - I went to Mr. Foss’s today to keep an account of the things sold.
Wed., Dec. 8th - Done little but the chores. Went to church this evening.
Thurs., 12-9 - I went to Topeka today. Jake went along. Quite cold. W. S.E.
Fri., 12-10 - Attended to the chores and that was about all I done. Went to church ___. Miss
Dodson came home with the children.
Sat., 12-11 - About the same as yesterday. It keeps me nearly busy doing the chores.
Sun., 12-12 - We went to S.S. at P.C. and to church in the evening at Auburn.
Mon., 12-13 - I hauled wood today. Went to C. evening.
Tues., 12-14 - Done the chores and cut some wood at the woodpile. Went to C. in the evening.
Wed., 12-15 - Went to Mother Moran’s to a prayer meeting in the afternoon. In the evening went
to C., Jennie going along. Miss Dodson staying with the children. Beautiful weather.
Thurs., 12-16 - I gathered two loads of corn today. Finished the stalk corn. Went to C. in the
evening.
Fri., 12-17 - In addition to my usual chores I went to town to prayer meeting in the afternoon.
Sat., 12-18 - Attended to the chores, &c. Went to town in the evening to attend a called meeting
of the A. F. &. A. M. for instruction.
Sun., 12-19 - Went to S.S. this morning to P.C., in the evening to town to church. Bro. McIntosh.
_______________________________________________
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Thurs., Mar. 16th - I worked at the well all day. Frank done the feeding then hauled stone and
wood. Jennie brought Helen’s baby home from Dragoon.
Fri., 3-17 - I finished the well. Salted all the stock, &c. Frank hauled wood all day. Lizzie and
Virginia Markham nee, Mrs. … was here this afternoon.
Sat., 3-18 - We broke down the cornstalks in the bottom this forenoon. In the afternoon I set out
some peach trees and Leck and Frank filled up the feedracks. I went to town for the mail in the
evening.
Sun., 3-19 - Drizzling rain this morning. All went to S.S. as usual excepting Ed. Alex was over
today. Wind East.
Mon, 3-20 - I ploughed till noon and Frank cut wood. In the afternoon I trimmed grapevines and
cleaned out the hot bed.
Tues., 3-21 - I hauled feed. Counted and described the cattle. Frank ploughed. Windy.
Wed., 3-22 - I went to Burlingame today with a load of wheat. 27 and 40/100 bushels. At $1.15,
$31.51. Frank ploughed in the east field. Windy.
Thurs., 3-23 - I took another load of wheat to Burlingame. 43 & 1/10 lbs. at $1.20 = $51.72.
Frank ploughed all day.
Fri., 3-24 - I took wheat to Burlingame today. 40 & 25/60 bushels at $1.20 = $48.80. Frank
ploughed in the east hill field all day.
Sat., 3-25 - Just twenty five years today since I first left home for Kansas. Frank ploughed. I
done chores for Mrs. B.
Sun., Mar. 26 - Windy and warm. All hands went to S.S. review. Good turn out: 80.
Mon, 3-27 - I took a load of wheat to Burlingame. I sold 30 bu. At $1.20, $36.00, and got 10 ½
bushels into flour. Frank ploughed on the hill. Cold, with a strong north wind.
Tues., 3-28 - I fixed up the sulky plow and worked it till noon. In the afternoon we planted some
early potatoes. John plowed in the forenoon. Went to A.F. &.A.M.
Wed., 3-29 - Feeding, choring, &c. Frank plowed. I went to Auburn in the evening.
Thurs., 3-30 - Frank hauled feed till noon and plowed in the afternoon. I plowed till noon, then
harrowed, spread manure, &c. Went to Tungill’s [?] school house.
Fri., 3-31 - I went to Topeka, Mr. Buchanan going along. Frank ploughed all day.
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Sat., April 1st - I made garden and went to Mr. Jenks to get a roller. Frank plowed till noon, then
worked at the garden and cleaned out the stable.
Sun., 4-2 - We went early to S.S. this morning, 9 o’clock. The services [and] U.B quarterly
meeting lasted till 12:30. We went again at three o’clock. Bro. Biggs, the new M.E, preached for
the first time. Alex & Jim’s folks were here for dinner.
Mon., 4-3 - Windy. Frank plowed and I rolled the wheat. I set out some grape cuttings in the
forenoon and [rest of page cut off in copy]
Tues., April 4th (continued) - Frank plowed and helped me to set posts. News came to us that our
(Nellie) Helen Dickson nee, Thompson, was dead.64 Poor Nell. Little did she think that she
would be the first to try the realities of the world to come. My prayer and hope is that we may
meet in a better land than this, where trials, troubles, partings, and death are unknown. I wish to
leave on record by [my?] belief that Nell, when she was married, was living a Christian life. She
was staying a good share of her time with Jennie and I, and I know that she was a praying girl.
Poor Nellie. Will we meet again? Oh, Nellie, was you ready? My heart is moved it seems to me
like it never was moved before. Oh, Nellie, Nellie. Will we meet again? Did you know that you
was going? So young, so sudden. God help us to always be ready.
Wed., 4-5 – This morning I went over the graveyard to dig a grave for Our Nellie. Sprinkling rain
at times. Jim took Jennie and Lizzie over to Dragoon today. The funeral procession came about 4
o’clock. There was no ceremony except prayer by Mr. Harris of Dragoon. Oh, Nellie. It seems
impossible _____[page torn] that you are on the hill and we are [page torn] we only meet in that
better land, all [page torn] well, and you are far better off then we, for until that time of [bottom of
line cut off in copy].
Thurs., Apr. 6th - I mulched potatoes today and Frank plowed. Not so windy as usual. J.T. and
the boys came over tonight.
Fri., 4-7 - I finished mulching the potatoes by noon. John went back to Henry’s this morning.
Frank plowed and planted some potatoes. Threatening rain.
Sat., 4-8 - Had a very heavy rain during the night. Leck & I went to Topeka today. Heavy road
going but nearly dry coming home. Clear. Frank cut wood at the house.
Sun., 4-9 - I went to S.S. this morning with the usual number. In the afternoon we went to church,
P.C.
Mon., 4-10 - I got a load of ___ wood from the timber this forenoon and helped Father Gifford to
get three bushels of seed corn (75¢, $2.25), and Frank grubbed out some peach trees and cherry
sprouts in the afternoon. Frank harrowed and I plowed in the east bottom field. Cloudy, with a
cold north wind.

64

Her tombstone in Auburn cemetery gives her name as Helen M. Thompson, and her age as 30 years, 9
months, and 29 days. The earlier entry regarding her baby on March 16 suggests that she may have died
from complications resulting from childbirth. She was born Dickson.
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Tues., 4-11 - It has been a cold day. Small hail fell at times. Wind East. I plowed with the sulky
plow in the east field. Frank harrowed in the west field. Brown put a lot of cattle in the corral. I
fed them hay.
Wed., 4-12 - I plowed with the riding plow all day. Frank harrowed all day.
Thurs., 4-13 - I went to town today to get the corn planter fixed up. I put in the whole day at
town.
Fri., 4-14 - I tied up the grapes today. Frank ploughed and harrowed on the hill. The [bottom half
of line cut off in copy]
________ [break in sequence] ___________
Fri., Aug. 11th - I cut grass for Jim all day. The boys helped to stack.
Sat., 8-12 - I cut grass for Jim in the forenoon and for myself in the afternoon. Lou, Leck, and
Will helped Jim all day.
Sun., 8-13 - We went to S.S. in the morning. Jim’s came home for dinner. Jim, Lou, and I went
to the Moselle S.S.
Mon, 8-14 - I cut grass all day. Jim cut for me in the forenoon and Howard in the afternoon. Jim
and Irish Jim helped stack in the afternoon. In the forenoon Lou ____. Went to town this
evening. Republican meeting.
Tues., 8-15 - I cut grass all day. Jim cut in the forenoon and, with his hand, in the afternoon
helped to stack. Lou worked on the side hill road till noon. Threatening rain.
Wed., 8-16 - I cut grass about ¾ of the day. Howard the same. Mel Moran65 went to work this
morning. The boys -- Jim & Jim, Mel, Leck, Lou, Ed, &c. -- stacked hay. I went to town this
evening to attend the primary meeting.
Thurs., 8-17 - Howard and I cut grass all day. The boys stacked as usual.
Fri., 8-18 - We cut grass all day and the boys stacked, the same as yesterday. Two men stayed all
night. Chicago & _____.
Sat., 8-19 - Howard cut grass. The boys stacked. I went to Topeka to attend the ca___
convention.
Sun., 8-20 - We had S.S. in the grove, followed by a quarterly meeting. Had a rain around
[bottom half of line cut off in copy]
Mon., Aug. 21st - Howard and I cut grass all day and the boys stacked. Quite windy at times.
Pleasant for _____.
65

Melvin Moran was the son of Mary, born in 1861.
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Tues., 8-22 - Howard and I cut grass all day and the boys stacked as usual.
Wed., 8-23 - Howard and I cut grass all day and the boys stacked hay.
Thurs., 8-24 - I cut grass for Jim today. The boys stacked hay for me as usual.
Fri., 8-25 - I cut grass for Jim today. The boys -- Mel, Lou, & Jim D. -- stacked hay for me till
about the middle of the afternoon, then went to Jim’s. Jim’s Irishman, Jim Smith, quit work
yesterday. Ed raked for Jim all day.
Sat., 8-26 - The boys -- Lou & John and Leck and Ed -- helped Jim D. all day in the hay. In the
forenoon I went to Burlingame to mill, May, Lew, & Clare going along. In the evening I went to
town to get a ______.
Sun., 8-27 - We went to S.S. as usual. Weather warm. In the evening Leck and I went over to
Sixmile to get Jerome to take a letter to _____ for me regarding Sunday school work.
Mon, 8-28 - I cut grass all day. In the forenoon Lou & Mel, Leck & Ed helped Jim D. ____. In
the afternoon Lou & Jim went to Burlingame. Leck cut some corn and Ed raked.
Tues., 8-29 - I cut grass all day. The boys -- Lou & Mel [bottom half of line cut off in copy]
Wed., Aug 30th - Drizzling rain in the morning. I went to Wakarusa Station to attend the 6th
annual convention of the Wakarusa Valley S.S. association. I was re-elected president for the
third time. The boys did not do anything today at the hay or anything else.
Thurs., 8-31 - I cut grass till noon for topping out. The boys stacked with the wagons till noon.
In the afternoon we all stacked hay with the big horse rake.
Fri., Sept. 1st – I fixed up the granary this forenoon. In the evening the threshers came in time to
thresh Jim’s oats. Lou helped Buchanans for me. Leck helped Jim haul his oats to the ____ in the
evening. Reed, Miller’s, Mel, Harris, Will Buchanan helped thresh the oats.
Sat., 9-2 – We commended threshing the wheat this morning. For help I had Will B., Mel M.,
Miller’s, Strohm, Reed, Jim D., Lou, and in the afternoon Mr. Buchanan helped me. Threshed
151 ½ bushels of fair wheat.
Sun., 9-3 – All hands went to the Station today to attend a camp meeting. Hot and dusty.
Mon, 9-4 – We finished my wheat today. In all, I had 257 bushels. For help I had Reed & the
two Millers, Mel Moran, Will B., Strohm, and Jim D.
Tues., 9-5 – Lou Allen and I helped Mel Moran to thresh his oats. They got through about 3
o’clock.
Wed., Sept. 6th – I went to Topeka with a load of peaches (10 bu.). I got $1.25 per bu., $12.25.
Lou Allen helped Jim with his hay today.
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Thurs., 9-7 – I went to Topeka today. I had 9 bu. of peaches at $1.50 and ½ bu. at 40 cts., making
$13.90. Lou Allen helped Jim all day and Mel Moran helped him in the afternoon.
Fri., 9-8 – I went to Topeka today with two loads of peaches, 17 bu., $1.25 - $21.25. Leck and
Howard went with Jim’s team. Jim cut grass for me in the forenoon and helped Mel haul hay (for
topping) in the afternoon. Mel worked all day. Lou Allen went with me to Topeka.
Sat., 9-9 – I cut grass part of the forenoon and an hour or two in the afternoon. Jim and Mel
topped out the stacks.
Sun., 9-10 – We went to S.S. this morning. A pleasant day and we had a good turnout.
Mon, 9-11 – Leck and I wired down the stacks this forenoon and topped out some more in the
afternoon. Quayles were here for dinner. Mother came over today and got some peaches.
Tues., 9-12 – 19 years ago today since I got wounded at Dardanelle, Ark. I helped Jim with his
hay all day. In the forenoon Leck and Ed ____. In the afternoon they helped Jim with his hay.
The wind was S.W. and the HOTTEST I ever felt, cooking [bottom half of line cut off in copy].
Wed., Sept. 13th – We, the boys and I, cut corn today. Gathered some corn in the evening to feed
the stock with.
Thurs., 9-14 – Leck and I went to Topeka today with Jim. We got into Topeka about sunrise.
Attended the Show (4 _____) in the afternoon and went to the Veteran Quarters in the evening.
Slept in a wagon at Love’s livery stable.
Fri., 9-15 – Marched in the grand procession this morning and went into the ____. Stayed there
till near evening. Went over to the vets’ quarters. Found some 2nd Kans’ boys, among them John
Plummer of old company I.66 Took in the fireworks in the ev’ng. Slept on the ground at Love’s
Stable.
Sat., 9-16 – We came home this morning, Alex Melton coming with us. Got home about 11
o’clock. Picked some corn and hauled a little hay.
Sun., 9-17 – Went to S.S. as usual in the morning, to preaching in the afternoon, Jennie going
along.
Mon., 9-18 – Leck and I cut corn all day. Withrow got 6 bu., 10 lbs. of wheat, at 30 cts., $5.00.
Mr. Fleck got 10 bu. of wheat, $8.00. Mr. Fleck, Mae, and Frank were here for dinner. Warm and
windy.
Tues., Sept. 19th – Leck and I topped out the stacks that the wind had blown. I went to look up
money for the new church at Prairie Centre. I took dinner with Quayle. Went to Yeager, Alex
Dickson, &c. Found Lavina at home when I got home. Had some rain with plenty of thunder and
lightning last night.
66

2nd Kansas cavalry
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Wed., 9-20 – Leck, Ed, and I cut corn all day. The corn is dry and dead. I took Lavina over to
Smith’s this evening, Mother Dickson going along to town. Cool and pleasant.
Thurs., 9-21 – We boys cut corn all day. Dry and dead. Not much feed in it.
Fri., 9-22 – I went to town this morning to bring Mother D. home, then I went with a party that
were surveying the roads. The surveyors – Mr. Br___, Quayle, Robinson, and Henry Thompson –
were here for dinner.
Sat., 9-23 – We cut corn and picked till noon. In the afternoon we gathered a load of corn, dug
some potatoes, &c. In the evening I went over to the timber and brought the ____ lumber home.
Sun., 9-24 – May and I walked up to S.S. Went early. Found Dr, & Mrs. Gamble67 there. The
Dr. reviewed the school on the ¼s last ____ came home with us for dinner.
Mon., 9-25 – We, i.e., Leck, Ed, & I, cut corn awhile, then went to picking. Mr. Howard cut corn.
He got ____.
Tues., Sept. 26th – I went to Topeka today to obey an order to report as a juror. Ordered to report
again Oct. 25th. Leck and Ed cut corn. Mr. Howard cut today.
Wed., 9-27 – I sowed wheat today, Jim and Will B. following with [the] five-tooth cultivator.
Raining a little at times.
Thurs., 9-28 – Jim. D. & Will B. finished ploughing in the wheat about 3 o’clock. I got done
sowing about the same time. Went over to Mr. Buchanans and got his vibrating harrow. Used it
for an hour or two in the evening.
Fri., 9-29 – I went to Topeka today to attend the S.S. county convention. I got in Topeka by 7
o’clock (horseback). Melvin Moran harrowed in wheat for me today. We had a slim turnout at
the convention but we had a good time.
Sat., 9-30 – I finished harrowing in the wheat by noon. In the afternoon we (the boys & I) hauled
in the corn that the boys pulled yesterday and today. Rained a little this afternoon.
Sun., Oct. 1st – We went to S.S. as usual in the morning. In the afternoon we all went to church.
Alex D. was here for supper.
Mon., 10-2 – Leck, Ed, and I dug potatoes all day. They are turning out pretty well. Charles
Wolff & Mr. Hohnden stopped by. Met the school board, P.C.
Tues., 10-3 – Mr. Wolff took away the steers he bought of me (today). I sowed rye for Jim D.
Took the plough ___ home in the evening to Brown and Uncle Joe ____. May and Ed went to
school today. Leck dug potatoes.
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Probably John Gamble, a dentist living in Osage county in 1880.
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Wed., Oct. 4th – Leck and I dug potatoes today. Raining this evening, not hard but gentle.
Thurs., 10-5 – We hunted hogs awhile this morning and got to work at the potatoes quite late.
Fri., 10-6 – Raining a little this morning and kept it up till near noon. In the afternoon we dug
potatoes. Lew Mead came this evening and got two pigs.
Sat., 10-7 – Raining a little. I went to town this morning to take up a note for $100.00 due John
W. Dyche. Raining at times all day. Mr. Todd’s boys were here this evening and got 10 bu. of
wheat.
Sun., 10-8 – Rained some during the night. Nice this morning. Went to S.S. in the morning and
to prayer meeting in the evening. Father Withrow from Ohio (a Holy Ghost man) talked to and
prayed with us in the S.S.
Mon., 10-9 – Jennie went with Jim to Topeka today. Nice and clear this morning, but cloudy in
the afternoon and raining a little. Quite stormy in the evening. Jennie and Jim did not come
home. I picked corn, dug potatoes, &c. preparatory to going to Lawrence tomorrow.
Tues., 10-10 – Had quite a rain during the night. Dick Gill stopped over night. Jennie got home
at ten o’clock. Clear and windy morning. Soon grew cloudy. I picked some corn in the forenoon.
In the evening I went up to see how they were getting along with the new church. Went to P.C. to
church in the evening.
Wed., Oct. 11th – I started out this morning to see what I could get to help build the new church. I
took dinner at Brown’s. Went down to Snyders and came home with receiving a cent. Went to
P.C. in the evening.
Thurs., 10-12 - We had a very heavy rain during church and still raining this morning. I cleaned
out the stable, &c. in the forenoon and gathered some corn in afternoon. Went to P.C. in the
evening.
Fri., 10-13 - I went to Burlingame this forenoon to get some flour and lumber. Mr. Buchanan
went along. Clear and pleasant.
Sat., 10-14 - We, i.e., Leck, Ed, and I, finished the potatoes today. We have in all, little and big,
about 100 bushels. Clear with a strong south wind. Went to P.C. in the evening.
Sun., 10-15 - I went to S.S. in the morning and church in the evening. Rained a little in the
evening. Alex D. was over today.
Mon., 10-16 - I went to Auburn this morning for a road scraper. Got 5 bu. of early rose potatoes
at Brown’s. 60 cts., $3.00. In the afternoon I gathered a little corn. Frank Melton commenced
husking corn for me today. I am to board him and give him 2 ½ cts. per bu.
Tues., 10-17 - I fixed up my stacks today, Mel Moran helping me. Father Gifford was over today
to get some poles to fix a shed with.
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Wed., Oct. 18th - I fixed up the wagon this forenoon and took 8 hogs to Harveyville in the
afternoon. They weighed 1,935 lbs., at 7 cts. per lb.- $135.45.
Thurs., 10-19 - I took 4 more hogs over to Harveyville today, weighing 890 lbs., at 7 cts. $62.30. Total $197.75.
Fri., 10-20 - I worked on the roads today, in the land north of the new farm.
Sat., 10-21 - Worked on the roads today. In the evening went down to Will Hibbard’s. Called at
Lew Mead’s as I was going down.
Sun., 10-22 - We went to S.S. in the morning and all hands went to church at night. Mother D.
went home with Alex today.
Mon., 10-23 - Leck, May, and Ed went to school today and all the rest of us went to Lew Mead’s
today to get some apples. We got 24 bu. at 50 cts. per bu. Got home late to find that Leck had the
feeding and milking done and that May had supper about ready. I went to church in the evening.
Crowded house. Good meeting.
Tues., 10-24 - I unloaded the apples this forenoon. In the afternoon I hauled in two loads of corn
that the boys pulled last Saturday. Went to church in the evening.
Wed., 10-25 - I went to Topeka today to attend a summons as juryman. Got discharged. I saw
Caleb Adams today, a schoolmate that I had not seen for 26 years or longer. Did not get back in
time to go to church.
Thurs., 10-26 - I went over to S.H. Moore’s today to attend a meeting of the Ex. Com. of
W.V.S.S. association. Bros. Hibbard, Barker, and Counts were present.
Fri., Oct. 27th - I cleaned up the corral, or rather cleaned at it. We all went to church this evening.
Sat., 10-28 - I finished scraping up the corral today. The boys picked corn in the orchard.
Sun., 10-29 - Went to S.S. Good turn out. Pleasant day. In the afternoon we all went to church.
Mon.. 10-30 - I scraped manure till noon. In the afternoon I went to work fixing up a trough to
feed the calves in.
Tues., 10-31 - I fixed up a feed rack in the hill corral today.
Wed., Nov. 1st - I went out today to see what I could get to help build the new church. I got
twenty dollars on sub. Went to church at Prairie Centre in the evening.
Thurs., 11-2 - Bro. Biggs and I went to Topeka today to see about the lumber for the new church.
I brought a load (2,257 ft.) to within a mile or two of home. Got out of the road. (So dark I could
not see.) I got home about midnight.
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Fri., 11-3 - I was till noon today getting my load to Prairie Centre and getting back home. In the
afternoon I filled the racks with hay and hauled in a load of corn. Cloudy & warm.
Sat., 11-4 - We hauled in two loads of corn and gathered turnips this forenoon. In the afternoon I
fixed up some broken down fence.
Sun., Nov. 5th - We all went to S.S. in the morning to P.C. Jim and Howard came home for
dinner. In the evening Jim & I went up to see Alice Andis. After that I went to Auburn to try to
get some oranges for Alice.
Mon., 11-6 - I lengthened out the feed rack and filled it up. Rob. Moore went to husking corn for
me this morning.
Tues., 11-7 - I hauled out feed for the cattle then went to town to election. I took dinner with
Quayle. Killed a hog in the evening.
Wed., 11-8 - I filled the feed racks in the forenoon and hauled some manure on the potatoes in the
afternoon.
Thurs., 11-9 - I picked corn today. Warm as summer. went to prayer meeting in the evening.
Fri., 11-10 - I picked corn today. 170 lbs. Strong south wind. Warm and windy. Rob quit this
morning.
Sat., 11-11 - Raining this morning. I fixed a whip for Leck. Hauled some hay to fill up the feed
rack, &c.
Sun., 11-12 - We went to S.S. this morning. Quite cool. In the afternoon we went to church. Bro.
Biggs preached.
Mon., 11-13 - Quite cold. 10° below 0. Clear. I filled the racks this forenoon. In the afternoon I
picked corn.
Tues., Nov. 14th - I picked corn today. Quite pleasant. Clear.
Wed., Nov. 15th - This morning went up to T. Melton’s to look at a stray colt with a view to
appraising. Gathered corn. Young Palmer from Dragoon was here for dinner. I went to Auburn
in the evening, Mel Moran and Mr. Melton going along. Maggie stopped here while we were
gone.
Thurs., 11-16 - Raining this morning. Rained most of the night. Raining and snowing most of
the day.
Fri., 11-17 - Filled up the feedracks and hauled up some wood. Clear.
Sat., 11-18 - Hauled feed, then Leck, Ed, and I gathered corn. Pleasant day.
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Sun., 11-19 - Went to S.S. in the morning. In the afternoon Bayless and I went up to see Alice
Andis. She seemed a little better.
Mon., 11-20 - I filled up the racks this forenoon and picked corn in the afternoon. In the evening I
went up to Prairie Centre to attend a rehearsal for a day school concert.
Tues., 11-21 - After feeding I picked corn all day. Harvey Bayless commenced husking corn for
me. I went to town this evening to A.F. and A.M.
Wed., 11-22 - Same as yesterday. Filled the feedracks and picked corn. Clear and _____.
Thurs., 11-23 - After feeding the stock I picked corn. Went to prayer meeting.
Fri., Nov. 24th - Frosty this morning. After feeding I picked corn.
Sat., 11-25 - We filled up the feedracks this forenoon. In the afternoon Leck and I went to Carey
Walton’s and brought home a steer that had strayed away. Drizzling rain at times. Harvey quit
picking corn at noon. Too wet. Warricks came over today and got a sow - $10.00.
Sun., 11-26 - Clear. We all went to S.S. as usual. In the afternoon we went to church.
Mon., 11-27 - After feeding, went to picking corn. Harvey at it again today.
Tues., 11-28 - Clear and cloudy by turns. In the afternoon at time it snowed thick and fast. We
gathered corn, the same as yesterday. Lizzie was up today. Jim went to Topeka. He got 18 ¼ bu.
of wheat.
Wed., 11-29 - Frosty this morning. We gathered corn as usual.
Thurs., 11-30 - Thanksgiving, and how much we have to be thankful for. Good health in the
family, good crops, every thing we need to make us happy and useful. All of Jim’s was up here
today ___ ___ __ cold this ___ ___ pleasant __ ___ no school ___ in the forenoon filled the racks
___ ____ gathered ___ ___ ___.
Fri., Dec. 1st - Leck stayed at home today and helped me to gather corn. Jim and Harvey husked
all day. Good day for work. A trifle cool.
Sat., Dec. 2nd - Leck and I picked corn in the forenoon, Jim till noon, and Harvey all day. We
finished up the east field. Harvey husked 422 bu., Frank Melton 260 bu., Bob Moore 160 bu., Jim
Dickson 62, and I about 430 bu., making 1,344 bu. from about 23 acres of ground, about 58 ½ bu.
per acre. Quite frosty this morning. I paid 3 cts. per bu. for husking and boarded the hands.
Sun., 12-3 - Went to S.S. this morning. To S.S. In the afternoon I went up to see Mrs. Andis.
Sick folks, Alice and Liza.
Mon., 12-4 - I filled the feed racks, got up a load of wood, &c.
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Tues., 12-5 - Misting rain this morning. Leck and I went to Topeka. Wind South. Pleasant. We
got home about 9 o’clock at night.
Wed., 12-6 - Clear and cloudy by turns. In the forenoon the wind was South, and about 11
o’clock we had a North Wester, snowing and blowing. Grew cold very fast.
Thurs., 12-7 - Cold and clear. 3° below 0 at sunrise, 7° above 0 at sun set. Done nothing but
feed the stock and cut a little wood. Mr. Winchell was here for dinner.
_________________________________________
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Thurs, Jan. 25th - Quite cold this morning. I killed three hogs, Jim Dickson and Mel Moran
helping me. I bought a hog from Mr. Buchanan, a partnership hog costing us $25.00.
Fri., 1-26 - I cut up the hogs this forenoon and cut a little wood in the afternoon. I done the
feeding and watering and then it was dark. Mr. Craig & wife called this evening. I paid him
$45.00 teacher’s wages.
Sat., 1-27 - Pleasant today. Clear and cloudy by turns. Wind from the North. I trimmed peach
trees till noon. In the afternoon the boys and I husked some corn.
Sun., 1-28 - Went to S.S. this morning in the Richards U.B. In the afternoon I went to church,
P.C. In the evening Leck and I went to Auburn with Jim and Lizzie to church.
Mon., 1-29 - Fed the stock, hauled in a load of corn, then got up some wood. Frank Melton and
Tish came today, Frank to husk corn, Tish to visit. Geo. Edmundson husked corn today. Clear.
14 bu. of corn husked by Geo. Edmundson.
Tues., 1-30 - Work just the same as yesterday., Frank and Geo. husking corn. 22 bu. of corn
Geo.’s. Lyceum night P.C.
Wed., 1-31 - Quite cold. After feeding I hauled corn. 22 bu. Geo.& 44 Frank. They both husked
corn all day. I went to town in the evening.
Thurs., Feb. 1st - Cloudy and quite cold. Snowed a little during the night. Wind East,
threatening snow. I helped Jim load some hogs. Fed the cattle, salted them, cut the ice, cut some
wood. Frank and Tish went home this evening. Mary Ann Moore68 and her cousin (Lydia
Falkner) called today.
Fri., 2-2 - Snow on the ground this morning and still snowing. Kept it up most of the day, but it
was fine and, notwithstanding the cold (10° above 0) it stuck to everything it struck. Wind. N.E.
Only Leck and Ed went to school today. I done the necessary chores and that was all.
Sat., 2-3 - Cold - 0. Hailed and snowed during the night, also thunder and lightning. Fed the
stock, watered them, cut wood, &c. Went to town in the evening for the mail.
Sun., 2-4 - Very cold. 11° below 0. Clear most of the day. We walked to S.S. this morning.
There was no church in the evn’g. Dick Gill came to fill Bro. Biggs’ appointment.
Mon., 2-5 - Still cold. Clear most of the day. I done the feeding and cut some wood, and that was
all.

68

Possibly Mary A. Howard who married Sam W. Moore on 27 November 1873. Sam Moore is
mentioned a few pages later in this diary.
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Tues., 2-6 - I went down town this morning to election. Quite cold. Done nothing but the chores.
Went to church in the evn’g.
Wed., Feb. 7th - Still cold. I hauled out manure today in addition to the usual chores. Went to
town in the evn’g to church.
Thurs., 2-8 - I went over to Robt. Moll’s today to keep an account of the things sold at his _____.
A pleasant day, finest in some weeks. A Mr. Moberly husked corn for me today.
Fri., 2-9 - I helped Jim butcher today. I got a load of wood in the afternoon. I went to town in the
evn’g expecting to attend church but there was none.
Sat., 2-10 - In addition to my feeding, I hauled up three loads of wood. Cloudy and damp with a
south wind. Thawing a little.
Sun., 2-11 - Cloudy in the morning. Soon got clear. Thawing. Went to S.S. in the morning.
Alex Dickson brought Mother Dickson home today.
Mon., 2-12 - Hauled water this morning for Jennie to wash, then fed the stock and hauled in corn,
one load. Geo. Edmundson ____ one load. Frank Melton 22 bu. ___ Jessie Moberly 44 bu.
Moberly and Mr. Rader husked corn today.
Tues., 2-13 - I fed the cattle and hauled _____ of corn. 22 bu. (Moberly’s) in the forenoon. In the
afternoon it rained and creeks raised several feet in an hour or two. Rader and Moberly husked.
May and Lew did not come home. Leck, Ed, ___ got Lew, went to Father Gifford’s. May went to
Engles.
Wed., Feb. 14th - Rained very little during the night. Creeks fordable this morning. The children
all went to school. I went over to Mr. Easter’s to look at a steer that was advertised (not mine). I
came home by C_____ and down by Merriams. Moberly and Rader husked corn. Rader got 4 bu.
of corn, at 30 cts. - $1.20.
Thurs., 2-15 - I hauled out a couple of ____ shocks of corn for the cattle then scraped manure the
rest of the day. Warm. ____. Jennie and Mother D. dressed 21 chickens. Went to prayer
meeting at P.C.
Fri., 2-16 - Quite cold this morning. 18° above 0 and getting colder. Wind blowing hard and
snowing at times. I went to Topeka today. Roads very rough. I took over chickens, 85 lbs. at 12
½ cts - $10.62 ½ , and one turkey, twenty lbs., at 10 cts. (alive) - $2.00. Total $12.62. I paid bal.
on church window - $31.50. Jessie Moberly done the chores and cut some wood.
Sat., 2-17 - Still cold. 5° above 0. Clear. Jessie hauled in corn, 6 loads, 4 of his own, 88 bu., and
2 of Rader’s, 44 bu. In the afternoon I went to town to attend a quarterly meeting.
Sun., 2-18 - We went to S.S. in the morning as usual. In the evn’g I went to Auburn.
Mon., 2-19 - I hauled in one load of corn this forenoon, Rader’s, 22 bu., then hauled out ___ the
rest of the day. Rader and Moberly husked corn.
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Tues., 2-20 - I hauled in two loads of corn, Rader’s 22 bu. and Moberly’s 22 bu. In the afternoon
[rest of line cut off in copy].
____ [break in sequence] _____
Sat., May 12th - Rained a little most of the day. We turned the manure piles in the afternoon.
Sun., 5-13 - Rained nearly all day. No S.S. The first Sabbath for some years that no one attended
religious from the family.
Mon., 5-14 - Cloudy and cool. I broke prairie today. Jake worked for himself with a team all day.
Jess sick yet he helped Jake some during the forenoon. Nellie (mule) kicked Leck.
Tues., 5-15 - Cool and pleasant. I broke prairie. Jake took Sym’s roller home this forenoon and
harrowed some on the sod. Jess sick all day.
Wed., 5-16 - Jess went home this morning sick. I broke prairie till noon, or nearly, and Jake
planted some potatoes. It rained from about 11 o’clock on. I went to town in the evn’g.
Thurs., 5-17 - Raining during the and the forenoon [sic]. I went over to Bayless’, then to the new
church, then home and broke prairie for awhile, then to Auburn in the evening. Jake mulched
some trees, &c.
Fri., 5-18 - I broke prairie all day. Jake harrowed, mulched, and set out sweet potato plants.
Sat., May 19th - I sowed millet this forenoon and broke prairie in the afternoon. Jake harrowed
all day.
Sun., 5-20 - We went to S.S. this morning A good turnout today.
Mon., 5-21 - I went to Topeka today, taking Howard, May, and Lloyd along with me. Bought two
cows. Met Jas. Harr on the road. Jess hoed. Jake broke prairie.
Tues., 5-22 - I was at Henry Thompson’s all night, Mrs. Thompson being very low. Early this
morning I went down to Brown’s to get a heifer he had taken by mistake, leaving one in its place,
though not quite so good. I hauled some posts up to Prairie Centre. Jake broke some prairie,
harrowed, and planted some potatoes. Jess hoed and helped Jake plant potatoes. Leck replanted
corn.
Wed., 5-23 - I am 42 years old today. A good question for me: am I getting better as fast as I am
getting older? I sowed a little millet this morning. Jess harrowed all day on 3 acres of sod. Jake
plowed corn. Leck replanted. I went to the timber to cut some poles to be used at Prairie Centre
for hitching racks. Henry Thompson sent for me, Mrs. Thompson being dead. I cut ____ poles.
Thurs., May 24th - I took Jim’s team and went to the funeral this morning. In the evn’g I went to
Prairie Centre. Took supper at Father Gifford’s and stopped for prayer meeting. Jake and Jess
ploughed corn all day. Leck planted corn.
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Fri., 5-25 - Rained during the night. Jake and I went to Prairie Centre church to help fix up some
hitching racks in the forenoon. In the afternoon I done chores. Jess cut wood till noon. Jake
broke prairie and Jess washed hogs. I went to town in the afternoon and evening.
Sat., 5-26 - Jake broke prairie all day. Jess cut wood. I fixed up water gaps in the forenoon and
went to Prairie Centre church in the afternoon.
Sun., 5-27 - Today we all went to Prairie Centre to the dedication of our new church. The
subscription reached over $700.00. Alex’s folks and Mother D. was here for dinner.
Mon., 5-28 - Jess cut wood for me in the forenoon went to Jim’s this morning to plant corn, Jim
being sick. Jake ploughed prairie. I done some ploughing in the forenoon. In the afternoon I
plowed. Sowed millet in the afternoon. Jess harrowed it in.
Tues., 5-29 - Rained again during the night. Jake broke prairie. Jess went to Jim’s in the
forenoon today and harrowed in millet in the afternoon. I took Dollie to _____.
Wed., May 30th - Jess worked for Jim ploughing cut wood for me. I went for Dr. Wood this
morning, Leck being sick. In the afternoon I greased some harness, &c. Jake broke prairie.
Thurs., 5-31 - Jess ploughed corn for Jim. Jake and I ploughed corn all day and went to prayer
meeting in the evn’g.
Fri., June 1st - Jess, Lew, and I went to Topeka today. Jake ploughed corn all day.
Sat., 6-2 - We worked with some little pigs and sows awhile in the morning, then Jake went to
breaking prairie. I done odd jobs, &c. Jess ploughed corn for Jim’s.
Sun., 6-3 - Early this morning Lizzie sent for me to come down quick. I went and found Jim very
sick and insensible. I went for Dr. Wood’s and crossed the prairie to the S.S. I was opening the
school when the news came of Jim’s death. Gone, gone, and oh, how sudden. Is he saved “yet so
as by fire?” God alone knows. The lesson for me is “be ye also ready.”69
Mon., 6-4 - I stopped at Jim’s all night. We buried Jim at 11 o’clock today. Funeral services at
the Union church at ten. There was a very large turn out at the funeral.
Tues., Jun 5th - Jess at Jim’s. Jake and I ploughed corn. Bob Mull was here for dinner. Dr.
Cazier70 was here today and lanced Leck’s foot. There was a lot of matter in it. Jennie took very
sick in the evn’g and I sent Jake for Dr. Cazier again. Raining hard during the night. Jake got
back about ten o’clock, but Dr. C. could not come.

Lizzie Dickson would give birth to their fifth child, Marian, scarcely two weeks after Jim’s death, on
June 15, but Frank does not note that in the diary.
70
M.H. Cazier, a physician living in Burlingame.
69
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Wed., 6-6 - I went down town this morning to see Quayle, to get him to go with Rob Mull to see
Dick Gill. Dr. Cazier came while I was gone. Jess worked at Jim’s. Jake hauled over lumber to
the Pic Nic ground this forenoon. In the afternoon he ploughed corn. Jennie appears some better.
Thurs., 6-7 - Our anniversary Pic Nic, and we had a good day, a good time, and a goodly crowd.
Lizzie came and stayed with Jennie today. Jennie not quite so well as usual, or yesterday.
Fri., 6-8 - Jess and Jake both worked at odd chores for it is too wet to plough corn. I went to
Burlingame in the afternoon.
Sat., 6-9 - I went this morning to get a girl but she went back on her promise. Dr. Cazier called
again today. Jess at ____.
Sun., June 10th - I stayed at home with Jennie. All the rest went to S.S.
Mon., 6-11 - I struck out this morning to look for a girl. I got one to promise to come next
Thursday. Jake ploughed corn. Jess at Jim’s. In the afternoon I went to Burlingame to get some
flour. Leck went along.
Tues., 6-12 - We had a very heavy rain last night. The boys picked cherries today.
Wed., 6-13 - Jake took cherries and butter to Topeka. 3 lbs. cherries at $2.50 - $7,50. Butter
$2.90, total $10.40. I worked on the vines till noon and ploughed corn in the afternoon. Jess did
the same as I, for Lizzie.
Thurs., 6-14 - I went and got my promised girl. She came home with me, Miss Ella Selover. In
the afternoon I ploughed corn. Jake ploughed all day. Jess at Jim’s. I ploughed corn in the
afternoon.
Fri., 6-15 - Jake and I plowed corn all day. Jess worked at Jim’s. I sold eight (8) calves to Lord
& Finch, to be delivered at Burlingame next April. 5 at $85.00, 2 at $35.00, and one as we agree
on it.
Sat.,6-16 - We plowed corn. Very warm. Father St. John for dinner. Henry Thompson and Sue
Avery called. Jess at Jim’s.
Sun., June 17th - Quite a shower this morning, but it stopped raining about 9 o’clock so we all
went to S.S. Alex was over today. Jennie & I called at Jim’s to see Lizzie. Warm.
Mon., 6-18 - Jake and I plowed corn. Jess worked for Jim. Hot.
Tues., 6-19 - Jake and I plowed corn all day. Jess worked for Jim’s. Hot.
Wed., 6-20 - Father St. John went to Topeka with me today to get paints and oils to fix the house
up with. Jake plowed corn. Jess at Jim’s.
Thurs., 6-21 - I plowed and harrowed around the trees. Jake plowed corn. Jess at Jims. Hot,
threatening rain. St. John painting.
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Fri., 6-22 - I done some odd chores, trimmed some blighted apple trees, mowed some grass and
weeds. Jake plowed corn. Jess at Jim’s. Father St. John painting.
Sat., 6-23 - Raining this morning. Kept it up till near noon. Jennie stayed with Lizzie last night
and came home about noon. Jake mulched some raspberries, &c. Jess at Jim’s.
Sun., 6-24 - Raining this morning. Stopped about 9 o’clock. We went to S.S. in the morning.
Got two ___ for ___ in the afternoon.
Mon., June 25th - I went to Burlingame this morning. Fixed up some water gaps and went to
town in the evening. Jake broke prairie in the forenoon and plowed corn in the afternoon.
Tues., 6-26 - We both plowed corn all day. In places it is higher than the mules. Cool and
pleasant. Good day for work.
Wed., 6-27 - We plowed corn all day. Jess worked at Jim’s as usual.
Thurs., 6-28 - We plowed corn all day. Jess at Lizzie’s ploughing corn. Jennie and [I] went to
town in the evening. Cool summer weather.
Fri., 6-29 - I plowed corn till noon, Jake all day. Jess at Lizzie’s. In the afternoon I set up the
reaper. Ella took the pony and rode over home this evening to see her folks. Quite warm.
Sat., 6-30 - This morning Jake and I cleaned out the well and stopped up the drill hole with plaster
of paris. The well filled up at once. Jake plowed corn and I went up to Lyon’s and cut some rye.
Very hot.
Sun., July 1st - We went up to S.S. this morning. 104 at S.S. Lizzie was up today.
Mon., July 2nd - Went to cutting wheat this morning. Got help. I had: Rozell Dutcher, Dan
Croft, Burkhardt, Frank Melton, Strohm, Moran, Harris, &c. My crew helped Jess and Jake.
Pleasant day for work.
Tues., 7-3 - We finished the wheat today. I had the same hands excepting Rozell. Good day for
work.
Wed., 7-4 - Jake and Jess plowed corn all day. I raked down the stacks, &c.
Thurs., 7-5 - I cut rye for Lizzie today, about 8 acres. Jake and Jess helped, and Mel Moran &
Will Buchanan, Leck, and Howard shocked.
Fri., 7-6 - I stacked wheat today. Dutcher and Strohm helped me besides my own help. Damp,
misting at times.
Sat., 7-7 - Jake and Jess hoed potatoes all day. Cool and nice. I went to Burlingame today to get
some window blinds.
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Sun., 7-8 - We went to S.S. this morning as usual. 109 present. In the afternoon we went to
church. Ella went home today.
Mon., 7-9 - I finished stacking wheat about two o’clock. Dutcher and Strohm helped me till noon.
Rozell worked till noon. Father St. John back today, Ella too. Went back to Burlingame today for
more shades and ____.
Tues., July 10th - The boys plowed corn. Rozell worked at the windows. I helped around the
house. Rosa White and Eva Snyder called today to see about building a church at Elevation. I
gave them $10.00.
Wed., 7-11 - We had a very heavy rain last night. Jake broke some hedge rows and Jess weeded
the grapes, &c. I worked about the house. Rozell worked on the blinds. Hot.
Thurs., 7-12 - Jake finished the hedge rows and then plowed in the bottom field. Jess plowed
some corn in the forenoon then ploughed in the bottom field. Very hot, 102°. Lew Mead was
here for dinner, and a man with him. Rozell worked till mid-afternoon. In the afternoon I went
with the machine to cut Harris’ oats. Mrs. Cogwell and Mrs. Loper called today soliciting money
to build a church. Jennie pledged $10.00.
Fri., 7-13 - The boys plowed in the bottom field. I worked most of the day cleaning and priming
blinds. Mother D., Mary Stephens, Mrs. Joselyn, and Lizzie D. called. A good breeze. Pleasant.
Sat., 7-14 - The boys ploughed all day. Lizzie was up here all night. Jennie went home with her
this morning. Rozell finished the blinds today.
Sun., July 15th - We all went to S.S. this morning. A good turn out - 121 at S.S. Pleasant day.
Mon., 7-16 - I cut Lizzie’s oats this forenoon, 5 acres. Jake, Harris, Dutcher, Strohm, Will
Buchanan, and Mel Moran helped. Jess did not come today, having hurt his finger. Jake hoed his
apple grafts in the afternoon and I went to town.
Tues., 7-17 - I cut at Mel Moran’s oats today, about ten acres. Jake helped. A good day for work.
Wed., 7-18 - This morning I went up to Lyon’s to cut their oats. They being badly lodged,
concluded to mow them, so I came back to Mel’s and finished cutting his oats, 2 acres, making 12
acres all told. Jake helped thresh in the afternoon. Pleasant.
Thurs., 7-19 - Windy. Jake ploughed all day. I helped Father St. John paint on the window
blinds.
Fri., 7-20 - Father St. John quit work today noon. In the afternoon I took Lizzie’s team and went
to Topeka, taking her along. We went by Father St. Johns’, taking him home. We stayed at
Russum’s in Topeka all night. Jake ploughed all day.
Sat., July 21st - We came home from Topeka in the evening. Jake came over today with the
mules to get a load of sand. I bought a spring wagon and sent it home with Jake. It cost me
$135.00.
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Sun., 7-22 - We went to S.S. in the morning. 128 present. Penny collection $2.66. We went to
preaching in the afternoon.
Mon., 7-23 - I went to Burlingame today to mill and for lumber. Jake cut weeds.
Tues., 7-24 - We stacked Lizzie’s rye and oats today. Quite warm. Besides Jake and I there was
Harris, Strohm, and Mel Morhan.
Wed., 7-25 - I commenced work on a porch this morning. Jake cut weeds. Jennie and I went over
to Jim Harr’s to look at a couple of cows that I bought about two months ago.
Thurs., 7-26 - Jake and I worked on the porch today. Had a good rain in the evening. Ella
Selover’s mother and sister came in while it was raining.
Fri., 7-27 - Rained during the night and still misting this morning. Ella went home with her
mother. Jake and I worked on the porch. Jess came at noon and ploughed in the afternoon.
Sat., 7-28 - I worked on the porch. The boys plowed all day. Windy.
Sun., July 29th - Raining this morning. We went up to S.S. but there was no school today. In the
evening we drove over to Alex D. to see how he was getting along with his broken collar bone.
We found him quite comfortable.
Mon, 7-30 - We, i.e., Jake, Jess, and I, took hogs to Burlingame. 12 for me at 5 cts. came to
$144.00. 6 for Lizzie at 5 cts. came to $73.75. Drizzly cool day.
Tues., 7-31 - I went over to Mr. Bayless today to look at some calves. Did not buy any. Ella
came home this morning. Jake hauled stone in the forenoon and took 4 hogs to Burlingame in the
afternoon. At 5 cts., $50.00. Jess ploughed all day.
Wed., Aug. 1st - I worked at the porch most of the day. Quayles were here in the afternoon. Jake
cut and Jess ploughed most of the day. Rained some last night and early this morning. Cloudy
most of the day.
Thurs., 8-2 - Jake ploughed cut weeds some on the hill among the trees. Jess harrowed on the
bottom till noon. Jake sowed some turnips. In the afternoon Jess harrowed on the hill. I worked
on the porch till noon and went to Burlingame.
Fri., Aug. 3rd - I worked on the porch most of the day. Jennie & Lizzie went to town today to
Quayles. Jake cut weeds and Jess harrowed.
Sat., Aug. 4 - I worked on the porch. Jake fixed up the hayrack and done some odd jobs. Jess
ploughed on the hill and then harrowed. Ed Brown and Ida71 (with Lizzie) called today.

71

Shawnee county marriage indexes show Ida Roberts and Edgar Brown being married on 16 September
1875.
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Sun., 8-5 - We all went to S.S. in the morning and to church in the afternoon. Lizzie went to
church and called on her way home.
Mon., 8-6 - Jake, Leck, and Howard went over to Mr. Wingetts this morning to get some calves of
Lizzie’s. I cut grass all day. Jake in the afternoon hauled out some old hay for mulch. Jess at
home fixing up fence.
Tues., 8-7 - In the forenoon I cut grass and Jake cleaned up for the stockyard. In the afternoon we
hauled hay, 4 loads.
Wed., 8-8 - Had quite a shower in the night. In the forenoon we fixed up some water gaps for
Lizzie and hauled one load of hay. In the afternoon we hauled hay, 4 loads.
Thurs., 8-9 - I cut grass in the forenoon and Leck cut in the afternoon. Jess & Jake hauled hay, 6
loads. I went to P.C. to school meeting.
Fri., Aug. 10th - Leck cut grass. Ed raked and we hauled with two teams, Jake & I running one,
and Jess & Will Buchanan the other. Day’s work - 12 loads.
Sat., 8-11 - We worked (all hands) same as yesterday and got in 12 loads of hay. The number of
loads for the week - 40.
Sun., 8-12 - We all went to S.S. in the morning. In the afternoon part of us went to Mrs. Andis’ to
hear Father Kline preach. It rained and we got wet. Lizzie stopped on her way home from S.S.
Mon., 8-13 - Lizzie stopped all night and went home this evening. The boys worked at a shed. I
worked a little at the granary then went with Dick Gifford to look at some cattle. Gates got a pig $8.00.
Tues., 8-14 - I cut grass. The boys worked on the shed. Put some hay in it and hauled some good
hay, 2 loads.
Wed., 8-15 - I cut grass in the forenoon and went over to Dr. Grout’s, Bush’s, ____, and Jim
Harr’s in the afternoon. The boys hauled hay. Two loads of shed hay, and of good hay 4 loads.
Lizzie’s baby sick. Jennie down all day.
Thurs., Aug. 16th - I cut grass this forenoon and went to Burlingame to mill in the afternoon.
Jake and Jess hauled hay, 6 loads. Leck started to cut grass with Dick and Nellie (the mules) and
they run away with the machine, but no one hurt (praise the Lord) and the damage to the machine
trifling. Hot.
Fri., 8-17 - I worked most of the forenoon fixing up the machine. In the afternoon I hauled hay
and Leck cut grass. Will Buchanan helped to haul. Very windy. Day’s work - 10 loads.
Sat., 8-18 - We had a very heavy rain last night. At least 6 inches of water fell. In the forenoon I
fixed up some fence and the boys worked on a shed. In the afternoon we hauled hay, 6 loads.
Week’s work - 28 loads. Total - 60 loads.
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Sun., 8-19 - All hands went to S.S. this morning. In the afternoon we went to church. Rained in
the evn’g.
Mon, 8-20 - I cut grass all day. In the forenoon Jake worked for himself, hoeing apple grafts.
Jess went to Henry Thompson’s for some rye and fixed up a water gap. In the afternoon the boys
hauled some shed hay.
Tues., 8-21 - I cut millet today. The boys hauled hay, 5 loads.
_____ [break in sequence] ______
Thurs., Oct. 11th - In the forenoon Jennie and I went over to Alex D.’s. In the afternoon I
helped Jake pick apples.
Fri., 10-12 - Jake and I picked up some apples and took them to Mr. Garriger’s to get them made
into cider. We made 38 gals. A rainy afternoon.
Sat., 10-13 – A good rain in the night. Today we cleaned up the yards with a scraper and dug the
sweet potatoes.
Sun., 10-14 – We all went to S.S. in the morning and church in the afternoon (except ___). I
went up to the colored S.S. in the afternoon. Stopped at Alex’s and stayed all night caring for him.
Mon., 10-15 – I worked on the shed. Jake dug potatoes for himself today.
Tues., 10-16 – I worked on the shed. Jake worked for himself. I went to Auburn this evening to
lodge. Rainy.
Wed., 10-17 – Rained last night and still raining this forenoon. I fixed up some window curtains
for Jennie, & Jake got up stone for his corn crib.
Thurs., 10-18 – I worked all day at Lizzie’s, putting up pens, racks, &c. In the forenoon Jake
worked for himself. In the afternoon he helped me at Lizzie’s.
Fri., Oct. 19th – I went to Burlingame this forenoon to get some lumber. In the evn’g I took a
wagon up to Sayer’s to get a new box made, &c. Jake worked for himself today. Cool. Wind
from the N.W.
Sat. 10-20 – Leck, Ed, and myself dug Lizzie’s potatoes today. Jake went to Burlingame and got
a load of lumber for himself. Heavy frost last night.
Sun., 10-21 – We all went up to S.S. at P. Centre. In the afternoon I went up to the colored S.S.
and came home by way of Alex Dickson’s.
Mon., 10-22 – Rained a little during the night. I helped Jake today with his corn crib. Cloudy and
threatening rain.
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Tues., 10-23 – I helped Jake on his corn crib today. In the evening (early) it commenced raining
and kept it up through the night.
Wed., 10-24 – Rained nearly all day. Very little done except the necessary chores.
Thurs., 10-25 – We worked on the shed most of the day. Drizzling in the evn’g.
Fri., 10-26 – In the forenoon Jake and I put apples into the cellar. In the afternoon I went to
Burlingame to mill and Jake worked at the apples. Rained again.
Sat., Oct. 27th – Rained a little during the night and still raining this morning. I went to town in
the morning while Jake done the feeding. In the afternoon we took some apples to Lizzie’s and
hauled some hay for the stock. A misting, drizzly day.
Sun., 10-28 – Sun shine today. All hands went to S.S. this morning and to church in the
afternoon, except myself. I went up to the colored S.S.
Mon., 10-29 – Jake and I dug potatoes in the forenoon. In the afternoon we carried in the balance
of the apples. (We have, in cellar and holes, about 85 bu. of choice, selected apples.) I the
evening I went up to Sayer’s to get a wagon I was having repaired. Didn’t get it.
Tues., 10-30 – This forenoon Jake and I worked on his corn crib. In the afternoon Jake filled the
feed racks and I made some pig pens.
Wed., 10-31 – We gathered some corn today for the first time this year.
Thurs., Nov. 1st – Jennie and I went to Topeka today. Jake gathered corn. Cool. South wind.
Fri., 11-2 – Jennie and I went to Burlingame today. I got a couple of teeth filled and Jennie got
one extracted. Jake gathered corn. Went to Sayer’s and ____.
Sat., Nov. 3rd – In the forenoon Jake and I gathered corn. In the afternoon we filled the feed racks
and killed a hog.
Sun., 11-4 – Only part of us went to S.S. this morning, Ed, Lew, and Clare, the rest not being well
enough to go. In the evn’g I went over to Alex Dickson’s.
Mon., 11-5 – A rainy day with plenty of thunder. I fixed up some wagon boxes and Jake filled the
racks. Warm and pleasant for a rainy day at this season of the year.
Tues., 11-6 – Jake and I went to town this morning and voted. In the afternoon we gathered corn.
Went to teachers meeting in the evening. Jennie has been sick for several days, in bed nearly all
the time. About all the children are sick with something similar to a very bad cold. Alice Andis
was here for supper.
Wed., 11-7 – We picked corn all day. Strong wind all forenoon. Mostly clear. Jennie no better.
We expected the doctor today but he did not come.
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Thurs., 11-8 – I went to town this morning to get some medicine for Jennie and the children.
Gathered corn in the afternoon. Jake gathered corn all day. Lightning in the East.
___________________________________
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1885
Sun., May 31st – All hands went to S.S. this morning. About 120 present. Alex D. came over in
the afternoon.
Mon, June 1st – I cultivated corn for Lizzie all day. Leck cultivated corn. Ed plowed for Bro.
Lowrie.
Tues., 6-2 – I took a load of wheat to Burlingame today and brought back a load of lumber for
Pic-Nic. Leck and Ed cultivated corn.
Wed., 6-3 – Today I was on the grounds helping to fix up for our annual Pic-Nic. Bro. Rozell
came home with me to dinner. Leck and Ed cultivated corn. Warm.
Thurs, 6-4 – We had a splendid day for our anniversary. Both of the Auburn schools, Fountain
Ridge – Twinville and Prairie Centre, took part in the forenoon services and done well. In the
afternoon we listened to John MacDonald, L.C. Biggs, Jas. Troutman, and A.B. Campbell. Every
thing went off smooth, there being about 1,000 people present.
Fri., 6-5 – The boys plowed in the orchard and I harrowed the ground (for corn).
Sat., 6-6 – I planted potatoes. Leck and Ed plowed corn.
Sun., June 7th – We all went to S.S. in the morning and to church in the afternoon. Henry
Thompson and Mr. Chapman were here for dinner. Had a nice rain this evening.
Mon., 6-8 – May and I finished planting the potatoes today. Leck and Ed plowed corn. I went
over to Alex D.’s to get a load of corn. A good shower in the night.
Tues., 6-9 – May and I planted corn. The boys cultivated corn all day. In the evening we brought
home a swarm of bees from the timber.
Wed., 6-10 – I replanted corn till noon then I plowed some ground for beans. The boys cultivated
corn.
Thurs., 6-11 – We worked at the corn. Will Downie took a load of lumber (for me) to
Burlingame. School closed today.
Fri., 6-12 – I took a load of wheat to Burlingame today. Will Downie, Leck, and Ed plowed corn
all day.
Sat., 6-13 – I took a load of wheat to Burlingame today. Will Downie plowed corn with Leck and
Ed all day.
Sun., 6-14 – We all went to S.S. in the morning as usual. Quite a good turn out. About 120
present.
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Mon., June 15th – I took a load of wheat to Burlingame. Will Downie helped the boys cultivate
corn. Sold 10 qts cherries at 80 cts.
Tues., 6-16 – Jennie and I went to Topeka today. The boys and Will Downie cultivated corn.
Wed., 6-17 – I took wheat to Burlingame today. The boys and Will Downie cultivated corn. Sold
cherries. Engle – 25 cts. Yingling - $1.00. Finch and Crumb - $1.27. Gifford Crumb - $1.00.
Mr. Ross, 18 qts., $1.40. Total for the day - $5.52.
Thurs., 6-18 – I took a load of wheat to Burlingame. The boys and Will Downie plowed corn.
Will has plowed and worked, in all, seven days and we are now even on work.
Fri., 6-19 – I went to Burlingame with wheat. Leck plowed corn and the rest of the boys used the
hoe. I took cherries. Charlton ½ lb.- $1.25. Hank Lord ½ lb. - $1.25. Finch 13 ½ qts. - $1.00,
and Oliver bros., 25 qts. - $1.92. Total - $5.50. Had a light shower this morning. Ground is very
dry.
Sat., 6-20 – This forenoon I looked up the pastures and fixed up the fence. Leck cultivated corn.
In the evening we went up and helped Miller drag a seine. Caught a few small ___ [line cut off in
copy]
Sun., June 21st – We all went to S.S. this morning. A good attendance. In the afternoon we
[went] to church.
Mon., 6-22 – This forenoon I went over to the Reed school house with messrs. Downie and Todd.
In the afternoon I took a load of wheat to Burlingame and two bushels of E.R. cherries – $5.12 cts.
Leck cultivated corn all day. The boys used the hoe. Mother and Frankie was over today for
cherries.
Tues., 6-23 – Leck and I cultivated corn all of today. The boys hoed. Mr. Craig was here for
dinner. In the forenoon it rained. Leck went a’fishing and I went to fix up a broken gate. Pet bred
to C’s horse.
Wed., 6-24 – We ploughed corn all day. Leck broke his cultivator (wheel) in the afternoon.
Thurs., 6-25 – I went down to Geo. Lunn’s today to attend the annual meeting of the Wakarusa
Valley S.S. Association. No one came but Bro. Moore. Leck cultivated.
Fri., 6-26 – I took the last of the wheat to Burlingame today, Lloyd going with me. We had quite
a rain in the afternoon. Leck cultivated corn. Very hot at times.
Sat., 6-27 – This forenoon I went over to Alex D.’s and got a load of corn. Leck cultivated. In the
afternoon Leck went seining and I cultivated. Hot and ____ [bottom half of line cut off in copy]
____________________________
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Appendix 1 - Frank’s list of cattle on the farm (probably circa 1872)
Francis M. Stahl’s
1. Blackie
2. Rosa
3. Pet
4. Old Jen
5. Big heifer
6. Black heifer - red heifer calf, some white
7. Dark roan heifer
8. Light roan heifer
9. Big heifer’s yearling - H. Pale yellow and white
10. Cross tex’s yearling - H. Red and white
11. Bran head’s tex’s yearling - H. Red roan coarse heifer, white calf with roan head
12. Blackie’s yearling - S. Red, sold Mar. 4th for 25.00
13. Rosa’s yearling - S. Red & white. Sold.
14. Old Tex’s yearling - S. White. Sold.
15. Black Head Tex’s yearling - S. Dark head. C.C. white. Sold.
16. Blackie’s calf. - H. Red.
17. Rosa’s calf. - S. Red and white
18. Old Tex’s calf - H. Red.
19. Big heifer’s calf - H. Red and white
20. Black heifer’s calf - H. Black
21. D.B. heifer calf - Bull. Red roan fine
22. L.R. heifer calf - S. Red roan coarse
23. Blandon calf - H. Red roan coarse
24. Stray calf - S. Red roan light
25. Old Dad - Bull
_____ ______ 400.00
46 cattle
540.00
10 ______
180.00
7 hogs
26.00
Farming implements 26.00
Wagon 30.00
1,000 bu.. corn 60.00
Household furnishings 28.00
______________
1,312.00
Exemption 200
____________
1,112
Real estate
1,100
___________
2,212
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A. Dickson, Sr.
1. Kate
2. Black line back
3. __innie
4. Yellow cow - heifer calf, white with roan head
5. White face yellow cow
6. Kate’s two year old - H. Red & white - red bull calf
7. Annie’s two year old - H. Red. Red bull calf. Lost
8. W.F. yellow cows - H. White heifer calf - white
9. Kate’s yearling - S. Red & white
10. Rediss yearling - S. Red with some white
11. B. Line back yearling - S. Red with white L.B.
12. Yellow cow yearling - S. Red & white
13. W & yellow cow yearling - H.. Red & white.
14. Dutchman - S. Red & white
15. Swede two-year old roan - H
16.
“ yearling, red & white - H
17. “
yellow - H
18. “
red - H
19. Kate’s calf - H. Red & white
20. Black line back - H. Red with L.B.
21. Annie’s calf - H. Red with a little white
22. Yellow cow - S. Yellow
23. W & yellow cow - S. Yellow
24. Re__ie’s calf - H. Red
25. Yellow cow’s calf from town - S. Red and white
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Appendix 2 - 1872 record of expenses

1872
Feb. 24
“
27
“
“
March 1
“
5
9
11
12
“
13
14
19
“
21
“
22
25
28
“
29
“
March 30
Apr. 1
Apr 2
“
4
“
10
“
20
May 16
25
30
“
July 3
5
13
“
15

F.M. Stahl in acct.
With S.E.A. Palmer Dr. Gds.
By 56 lbs. beef hides @ 16
To 1 lb. H.H. candy .40
“ dried apples 1.00 cream tarter .15
“ matches .25
“ cash 5.00
“ 1 pr. shoes 1.00
“ 1 pr. shoes 2.50 1 pr. boots 4.00
“ 1 gal. syrup 1.25
“ sugar 1.00 coffee 1.00 nails .90
“ 13 lbs. nails .91 coffee essence .25
“ 50 lbs. nails @7 ½ lb. candy .20
“ 6 cans oysters 1.75 to cash 15.00
“ 2 lbs. crackers .25 1 pocket knife 1.25
“ 25 lbs. nails @7
“ 35 “ “ @7
1 nubia .75
“ 15 “ “ @7
“ 20 “ nails @7 6 lbs finishing
“ 1 pr boots pr sweeds 5.00
“ sugar 1.00 coffee 1.00 soap .50
“ 3 locks @65 2 pr. butts .30
“ 1 paint brush 1.00 tobacco 1.00
“ soda .15
“ sugar 1.50 coffee 1.00 tobacco 1.00 by Melton
“ cram taster .30 1 pr. shoes 1.60
“ Goods pr Melton 7.30
“ sugar 1.00 paint brush 1.50
Amount brought forward
To 10 lbs. nails 7 ½
“ 4 gal. oil 1.20 50 lbs. white lead 3.20
“ order pr slusser
“ nails garden seeds .65
coffee
By order on Blanden 70.00
To 10 lbs. nails .75
“ 2 gal. vinegar .40
“ 7 lb. rope .25
“ Coffee 1.00 sugar 1.00 l____ .50 cheese .50
“ Matches .25
“ Vinegar .80 nutmeg .15 ham .15
“ 2 lbs. nails .15
By 35 ½ lbs. butter .10
To cash 30.00
“ sugar 1.00 coffee 1.00 ex coffee .25
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8.96
.40
1.15
.25
5.00
1.00
6.50
1.25
2.90
1.16
3.70
16.75
1.50
1.75
3.20
1.05
1.80
5.00
2.50
2.25
2.00
.15
3.50
1.90
7.30
2.50
76.64
.75
11.20
10.00
2.40

8.93

70.00
.75
.80
1.75
3.00
.25
1.10
.15
3.50
30.00
2.25

20
30
Aug 2
5
13
17
27
Sept. 7
Oct. 12
“
26
31
Nov. 2
7
11
“
25
“
28
Dec. 20
Jany. 9
19
Feb. 6
12
14
17
March 3
10
20

“ scythe stone .20
By cash. 30.00 by Hintzman 10.00
To 1 pr shoes 2.50
“ mds pr Johnston 9.45
“ 1 pr. shoes 3.00
By balance on butter 1.12
To sugar 1.00 soda .25
To 2 corn knives .75
“ 3 yrds. denims .35 1 spool .10
By cash 10.00
By potatoes pr Ducumon 3.65
To lave [?] 1.25
To 2 ½ yard jeans
By potatoes pr Ducuman 1.35
“ 105 lbs. pork
To (1 pr. gloves 2.50 pr Jim) 1 doz. tacks 1.00
“ Mds pr. sweed 4.00
“ Ink .10 Scythe stone .15
“ _____
“ 2 gal sorghum @.65
“ Tobacco .70 pr sweed
“ Box pills .25
“ Oil .25
“ 1 pr. boots 6.00 (pr sweed)
“ 1 box lo___ .25
“ ___ mds (pr sweed) .60
“ mds (pr sweed) 1.05
“ mds (pr sweed) .85
By cash (pr Yager) 4.50
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.20
40.00
2.50
9.45
3.00
1.12
1.25
1.50
1.15
10.00
3.65
1.25
2.00
1.35
5.25
3.50
4.00
.25
..85
1.30
.70
.25
.25
6.00
.25
.60
1.05
.85
4.50

Appendix 3 – Frank’s list of orchard trees and layout
Orchard: apples, pears, and peaches72
Summer varieties
1. Red Astrachan
2. Early Harvest
3. Benoni

U
I
J

5
5
4-3

5
5
7

Autum varieties
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Seek No Further
Rambo
Maiden’s Blush
Fameuse or Snow
Ramsdell Sweet
Grimes Golden Pippin

K
L
M
N
O
P

5
6-5
5-3
5-3
5-4
10-5-5

5
11
8
8
9
20

Winter varieties
1. Missouri Pippin
A
2. Wagoner
B
3. Rawles Gennett
C
4. Winesap
D
5. Ben Davis
E
6. English Golden Russett F
7. Minkel
G
8. Northern Spy
Q
9. Red Canada
S
10. Bailey’s Sweet
R
11. King of Tompkins
U
12. Domine
T
4 Hubbardston’s Nonesuch
Limber Twig
V
Roxbury Russett or Domine W

10-5
15
10-6
16
10-9
19
7-3
10
10-10-6
26
6-10
16
4-4-5-5
18
5
5
4-3
7
5-5
10
4-5
Sweet Bough - 2
5
Hubbardston’s Nonesuch - 1
Sweet Winter Cornice - 3
Willow Twig Y
Fulton X

72

The capital letters on this page appear to correlate to specific locations within the orchard. The map on
the following page shows the proposed physical layout, keyed to these letters.
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Index

African American church Sunday school,
128, 129
Allen, Lou, 111, 112
Amy, Charlie, 51
Anderson , 65
Jim, 52, 63
Andis, Alice, 83, 116, 117, 127
Apple varieties, 79, 139
Apples, buying, 104, 115
Avery, Sue, 123
Baker, 21
Baptist church, 11
Barker, 82, 92, 115
Barnes, 73
Baseball, 20 - 22, 29
Baxter, Isaac, 30
Bayard, 35
Jim, 32
Bayless / Bayliss, 59, 96, 117, 121, 126
Harvey, 117
Becker, Ben, 79
Beckes, Baxter, 104
Beef, price of, 34
Berry school, 102
Biggs, 109, 115, 116, 119
L.C., 130
Binder, 63
Bingham, 34
Black, 98
Frank, 83
Black school house, 98
Blandon, 36
Allen, 32, 45, 50, 55, 61 - 64, 87
Joanna, 65
Sam, 16
Bowker, John, 47
Brockway, 11, 12, 67
Th. E., 15
Brown, 28, 33, 69, 96, 105, 110, 113, 114,
121
Ed, 126
Frank, 97
Ida, 126
John, 33
Brownlee, Father, 89

Buchanan, 108, 111, 113, 114, 119
William, 124, 125, 127
Buck, 104
Burkhardt, 124
Burlingame, 20, 21, 47, 58, 61, 69, 70, 87,
93-100, 108, 111, 114, 123-131
Burning the prairie, 44
Burwash, 59
Bush, 61, 62, 102, 127
Horace, 9, 11, 14, 16, 20, 21
Bush's school house, 61, 62
Butter
Price of, 68
Selling, 123
Butts, 64, 65
Calves, selling, 123
Camp meeting, 22
Campbell, 74, 76, 82, 86, 87, 92, 94
A.B., 130
Carbondale, 52
Carriger, Elliot, 73
Carter, Brown, 86
Cassell, Kate, 9
Cazier, M.H. (Dr.), 122, 123
Chapman, 130
Cheney
Tom, 24
Walt, 22, 23, 24
Cherries, selling, 123, 131
Clark, 64
Josh, 43
Cogwell, 125
Cook, 43
B., 58
John, 24, 28, 29, 45, 50, 51
Lizzie, see Dickson
Vestal, 66
Cooley, 86
Coppleton, George, 58
Corn
Buying, 109
Selling, 120
Counts, 82, 92, 102, 115
Craig, 119, 131
Croft, Dan, 124
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Crumb, Gifford, 131
Cunningham
Clark, 13, 35
Henry, 12
Dallas, 59
Dale, see Doel
Davis, 69, 70
Deming, Henry, 23, 26
Dickinson, 88
Dickson
Alexander (father), 4, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21,
22, 26, 30, 38, 39, 43, 52, 65
Alexander (son), 4, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 25,
26-30, 34, 35, 39, 41, 44-47, 50, 52-54,
58, 75, 76, 80, 83, 84, 86, 90, 82, 97, 101,
108, 109, 112-115, 120, 122, 123, 126,
129-131
Helen, see Thompson
Isabel, 4, 13, 15, 20, 21, 31, 35, 47, 52, 58,
70, 71, 73, 76, 77, 80-82, 86, 89, 90, 94,
96, 103, 113, 115, 120, 122, 125
Jim, 4, passim
(death of), 122
Lizzie Cook, 13, 31, 42-44, 47, 48, 50-52,
59, 60, 63, 76, 79, 80, 86-88, 108, 109,
117 , 119, 122-130
Nancy Hatcher, 21, 29, 45, 46, 50, 80
Dodson, 107
Doel, 28
Ada, 18
Will, 14, 19
Downie, 131
Will, 130
Dunlap, S.P., 104
Dutcher, 125
Dyche
Alexander, 26, 28, 29, 59, 60, 62
John, 114
Easter, Mr., 120
Edmundson, George, 119, 120
Eidson, U.M. (Dr.), 74
Elections and voting, 16, 23, 42, 43, 53, 56,
64
Engle, 120, 131
Robert, 40, 41, 42
Farnsworth, 87
H.W., 78
R.W., 82

Faulkner, Lydia, 119
Finch, 131
Fine for loose colt, 47
Fish, 103
Fleck, 45-47, 64, 68, 74, 77, 80, 99, 112
Frank, 88
Mack, 3, 98, 99
Mary Belle (Bell) Stahl 3, 15, 44, 45, 48,
51, 54, 63
Michael, 48, 49
Fogwell, Samuel, 76
Foss, 78, 80, 82, 84, 87, 90, 99, 101, 107
William, 84
Foster, 23
Fox
Alma, 61
William, 61
Fruit trees, buying, 64
Gablin, 74
Gamble, John, 113
Games, Playing the bones, 24
Garriger, 128
Gibson, George, 51, 52, 66
Gifford, 42, 73, 83, 85, 95, 99, 109, 114, 120,
121
Dick, , 76, 86, 127
Dora, 96
John, 88, 97
Dick, 76, 86
Mack, 83
Gill
Dick, 16, 21, 23, 34, 35, 38, 48, 101, 114,
119, 122
William, 95
Goff, 96
Grange meeting, 58, 59, 60, 62, 63
Gray, 64
Greeley, Horace (presidential candidate), 53
Grey, William O., 17
Grout, Seth (M.D.), 72, 73, 127
Hanes, 69, 70, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77
Hapgood sulky plow (purchase), 77
Harmony schoolhouse, 42
Harr
Jim, 121, 126, 127
John H., 48
Harris, 104, 109, 111, 124, 125, 126
Harrison, 35
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Harrison, Jim, 12
Hatcher, Nancy, see Dickson
Heinz, 32
Hibbard, 115
William, 82, 92, 115
Hodge, 65
Robert, 13
Hogs
Buying, 119
Selling, 54, 72, 73, 76, 78, 82, 90, 96, 98,
105, 115, 126
Hohnden, 113
Horse infections, 18
Horton, John, 12, 15, 16
Hoskinson, 43
George, 95
Howard, 113
Hyde
Ira, 12, 39, 59, 60
R., 19
Imgrund / Ingrund, 53, 62, 64, 66, 67,
Bartholomew, 64
Imlay, John, 97, 98, 99, 100-105
Jenkins, 104
Jenks, 109
Jocelyn / Joselyn, 79, 125
Johnson
Andrew, 19, 37
George, 19,
Johnston
George, 16, 24, 40-42, 58, 69, 84, 89
John, 58
Laura, see Stahl
Judson, 58
Kendrick, 89
Kenester, 60
Charles, 58
Kenney, P.P., 58
Kies 104
Kinehelo, 59, 60
Kinney's school house, 89
Kline, 82, 127
Lee, 60
(Reverend), 14
Lime kiln, 37, 38
List
G.A., 3
George, 20, 24, 32-35, 48, 50-52

Sarah Ann Stahl, 3, 16, 38, 52, 60, 64, 65
Little, 90
Lodge meetings, 34, 37, 38, 43, 48, 62, 108,
117, 128
Lone Rock, 63
Loper, 125
Lord & Finch, 123
Lord, Hank, 131
Love’s livery stable, Topeka, 112
Lunn, George, 131
Lyon, 124, 125
Lyons, 99
MacDonald, John, 130
Mansfield mower and reaper, 19
Markham
John, 67
Tom,. 75
Virginia, 108
Marry, James, 77
Masons (A.F. & A.M.), 34, 37, 38, 43, 48,
62, 108, 117, 128
McCabe, Frances, 103
McCaslin, 78
Allen, 27
McGoffin, 85, 93
McGuire, 99
McIntosh, 107
McLaughlin, John, 10
Mead, 114
Lewis, 90, 92, 94-96, 98, 99, 104, 107,
115, 125
Meltior, Douglas, 66
Melton, 112
Alex, 13, 41, 42, 45
Frank, 114, 117, 119, 120, 124
T., 116
Merriam, 120
Methodist Episcopal Church, 13-15, 62, 95,
100, 106
Miller, 98, 111, 131
Reed, 111
Moberly, 120
Jessie, 120-124, 125, 127
Moll, Robert, 120
Mongold,
Florence Jane Stahl , 3, 29, 39, 44, 45, 48,
63
John , 3, 24, 63
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Moore, 70, 73, 76, 101, 103, 104, 131
A. 70
Bob, 117
John, 98
Mary Ann, 119
Rob, 116
Sammy, 104
S.H., 75, 92, 106, 115
Susan, see Stahl
Moran, 22, 107, 124
Melvin, 110, 111-114, 116, 119, 124-126
Sam, 12, 17, 44, 61
Morhan, see Moran
Morris, 87
Morse, 84
Samuel, 84
Moselle Sunday School, 110
Mull, 72, 75, 76, 78, 79, 83-85, 87, 89,
Robert, 122
Mulvane, P.I. (Dr.), 74
Neil, George, 30
Oliver, 131
Osborne, 97, 102, 105
Overman, 37
Palmer, 17, 97, 116
S.A., 66
Peaches, selling, 111
Phillips, Tom, 70, 74
Pigs
Chester White, 24
Buying, 52, 127
Pioneer Baseball Club, 21
Pleasant Valley school, 70, 78, 95, 96
Plummer, John, 112
Pomeroy, 29, 83
Porter, 70
Potatoes
Varieties, 77
Buying, 114
Poultry, selling, 120
Prairie Centre, 61, 62, 73, 74, 78, 79, 81, 82,
83, 86, 88, 89, 92, 93-107, 109, 112-117,
119-122, 127, 128, 130
Dedication of new church, 122
Prairie fire, 53
Prater, 59
Pratt, 23

Quayle, 83, 84, 86, 87, 104, 105, 112, 113
116, 122, 126
Thomas, 70, 72
William, 83
Rader, 120
Raymond, trial, 21
Raymond, William, 13
Reed, 111
Reed school house, 131
Reeder, 92
Reese, 11
Revival meeting, 13
Roberts, 77
Eugene, 28, 30, 31, 42, 44, 45, 66
Will, 34, 50, 51
Robinson, 66, 85, 89, 113
Robinson's Grove, 85
Rogers, 62
Ross, 131
Round / Rounds, 78, 79, 101
O.F., 85
Rozell, 125, 130
Rundell, Jim, 24
Russum, 29, 52, 74, 103, 125
Benjamin, 12
John, 32, 28, 33
Lizzie, 13
Rye, selling, 89
Sayers, 128, 129
Shepardson (Mrs.), 58, 59
Shepherdson, 61, 76
Shorecroft, 106
Shumway, 41
Emiline Moran, 80
Truman, 21, 22
Six Mile farm, 9, 14-25, 15, 27-32, 35, 36,
50, 54, 55, 61, 64, 69, 74, 89, 111
Slusser, 61
Dave, 104
Dick, 40, 49, 50
James, 54
Tom, 44, 45
Smith, 90, 113
George, 106
Jim, 111
Mattie (funeral of), 62
Snyder, 66, 114
Eli, 24, 25, 28, 29
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Eva, 125
Levi, 12
Sows
Buying, 32
Selling, 117
Spangler, 62
St. John, 123, 125
Stahl
Alexander Michael (Leck, Ekie), 4, 18, 69,
70, 72-74, 76-84, 86-89, 93-96, 98, 100104,106, 109-124, 127, 128, 130, 131
Clare Williams, 4, 72, 78, 111, 129
Edgar Marion, 4, 70-74, 79-81, 88, 90, 93,
94, 98, 100, 102, 104, 106, 108, 110-116,
119, 120, 127 - 130
Effie May, 4, 44, 45, 59, 70, 72, 73, 76,
78-81, 88, 90, 93 - 96, 99, 101-104, 111,
113, 115, 120, 121, 130
Eva, 4
Florence Jane, see Mongold
Francis Leon, 4
Frank (Francis) M.
Anniversary of Civil War wound, 112
25th anniversary of move to Kansas, 108
38th birthday, 81
42nd birthday, 121
Baptism of, 13
Birth of first child, 18
Civil War veterans' encampment, 112
Joins M.E. church, 13
Jury duty, 113, 115
Sunday School association president,
111
Jerome, 3, 13, 17, 19, 30, 31, 35, 38, 43 45, 54, 55, 59-61, 63, 74, 76, 77, 82, 88,
89, 100, 111
Laura Johnston , 3, 13, 17, 20, 27, 30, 44,
100
Lavinah, see Youngs
Lewis Garfield, 4, 72, 82, 92, 93, 101, 111,
114, 120, 122, 129Lloyd Lincoln, 4, 72, 82, 101, 121, 131
Michael, 3
Mary Belle, see Fleck
Sarah Ann, see List
Susan Moore, 3, 11, 13, 14, 20, 21, 23, 24,
27, 38, 42, 44, 45, 48, 51, 53, 54, 56, 62,

63-66, 69, 72, 74, 79, 83, 84, 89, 93, 97,
100, 104, 112, 131
State fair, 32, 103
Stees, 59, 64
Ruben, 11, 13
Stephens, 50
George, 16
Harvey, 59, 65, 88
Mary, 125
Straum see Strohm
Strohm, 50, 51, 59, 69, 73, 74, 78, 84, 92, 99,
104, 121, 124-126
Jake, 96, 106
Swede, Jim, 53
Taxes, 37, 56, 76, 90
Temperance meeting, 93
Temperance picnic, 85, 122, 123, 130
Thompson, 27, 43, 65
Helen Dickson, 4, 12, 16, 28-34, 39-42,
44, 45, 49, 51-56, 58, 61, 66, 108, 109
Henry, 113, 121, 123, 128, 130
John, 27-30, 33, 37, 41-45, 47, 49, 50, 51,
54, 55-58, 63, 65, 76, 90, 98
June, 54
Tice, Barry (Perry?), 33
Todd, 114, 131
Troutman, James, 130
Union Church, 11, 14, 37, 66, 71, 87, 88,
102, 103,122
Vanderlip, William, 57, 67, 68
Vanter, Jim, 102, 103
Voting, see Elections
Wages, farm labor, 15, 17, 45, 52, 66, 97
Wages, teachers', 119
Wagon, buying, 125
Wakarusa Valley Sunday School
Association, 111, 131
Walker, 77, 81
John, 65
Walton
Carey, 99, 117
Casey, 81
Warrick, 117
Waters, 87
Watson, Joe, 81
Well digging, 38
Wheat
Price of, 112
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Selling, 88, 89, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 108
White, Rosa, 125
Winchell, 118
Wingett, 127
Withrow, 112, 114
Wolf hunting, 70, 92, 93
Wolff, Charles, 113
Wood, J.D. (Dr.), 59, 70, 71, 78, 90, 94, 122
Yeager, 30, 74, 112

trial, 21
Yearly round of activities, 4
Yingling, 131
David, 104
Young, John, 12
Youngs
Joseph, 3
Lavinah Stahl, 3, 12, 14, 15, 27, 53, 104,
112, 113
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